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What do you favour in a

whisky? Authentic flavour?
Incredible smoothness? A

mellow, pleasant taste?

You'll be glad you said

'Johnnie Walker Red', the

Scotch that overshadows

the rest.
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BOTTLtD IN SCOTLAND

JOHNNIE WALKER RED LABEL SCOTCH WHISKY
100% SCOTCH WHISKIES, BLENDED 86.8 PROOF. IMPORTED BY CANADA DRY CORPORATION, NEW YORK, N. y!
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Specially selected for

ELECTRIC HOT POT boils 4 cups of
water in minutes—for instant coffee, tea,
cocoa. Heats soup, canned foods, baby
bottles, etc. All electric, break-resistant!
Easy-pour spout, stay-cool base &handle.
Perfect to use right at table-or office
desk! Polished aluminum, with electric
cord. Great for home, school, travel.
2 for $5.50 $2.95

ONLY

98?

POCKET-SIZE CALCULATOR Never
makes a mistake! Handy 7'*
culatins machine does your figur ng for
you! Adds, subtracts
99 999999 lightning fast! Helps Keep
S book, bank balance expense ac-
rnunt etc accurate. Easy to operate.Siess Light weight, steel construc
tion. 3 for. $2.79 98 <

"ROCK 'EM-ROLL 'EM" IS

readers... Newest mailorder values from SPff/CER AF-43 Spencer Building, Atlantic City, N. J. ^

- ELECTRIC >

UL APPROVED
ELECTRIC

OUTDOOR CORD

LIFE-SIZE
SANTA

DOORMAN
identifies your
home with YOUR
family name! Or
he'll illuminate
your front door
with outdoor elec
tric lights! Weath
er resistant lac
quered paper-
board, 5 feet by
21 inches. With
special mounting
tape & ULapproved
cord. Plain $1.00
Personalized (state
name) $1.50
Electric {with
lights) $2.98

AS LOW

AS 9.98!

FULL-SIZE BACKYARD SKATING RINK
All the thrill of an ice skating rink in leak. Sturdy aluminum siding. No more
your own backyard ... all winter long! dangerous "thin ice" ponds, no more
Only 4 inches deep; freezes quickly. One fighting the crowds, no need to travel
piece, seamless plastic bottom won't any further than your backyard. Sets up

in minutes; stores easily.
16 FOOT DIAMETER ICE SKATING RINK « 9.93
20 FOOT DIAMETER ICE SKATING RINK $12!98
24 FOOT DIAMETER ICE SKATING RINK (6" deep) $17'.98

10 FOOT ELECTRIC UWN SET WITH SANTA, SLEIGH AND 8 REINDEER
Let our jolly Santa come to your house
for the holidays and wave your "Merry
Christmas" greetings where everyone
can receive them—indoors and outside.
Santa appears at his best, riding a toy-
laden sleigh pulled by 8 prancing rein
deer. Festive, sparkling, delightful on
lawn, roof-top, porch or attached to

ICE GRIPPERS PREVENT SLIPS...Give
you a firm, safe footing on winter's slick
est surfaces. Rust-proof, riveted steel.
Go on & off in a jiffy. Wear over shoes,
boots, galoshes. Strong webbing straps
hold them firmly in place, so they can't
slip off. Lightweight.
Women's &Child's Size $1.49
Men's Size $2.49

house. Or use indoors, over mantel or
near tree. Heavy weather-proof plastic,
approximately 21" tall, 12 ft. cord. Sturdy
stakes anchor firmly into soil. Durable.
You'll use it year after year. Won't rust.
With 5 bulbs, UL approved cord, metal
reflectors and instruction sheet. llOvolt.
Each $7.98

,TWO INSTANT SPARES
j - ONLY $3.98!

f/ . r K

ROLLICKING. FROLICKING FUN!
cause there are so many different ways
to play with it. Excellent training for
balance and agility. Shaped to provide
plenty of action and exercise along with
stability and safety. 35 inches long. Of
bright, play-tested board with smooth
edges. Will be the center of every game
room. Each $2.98

TWO INSTANT SPARES-ONLY $3.98!
Now you can fix flats fast - without
changing tires-without jacking up your
car! Just attach new Instant Spare to
the valve of any tire (tube or tubeless).
Instant sealant is forced into the tire-
it PLUGS PUNCTURE & INFLATES TIRE!
Drive away Immediately unstained and
unexerted. 2 cans $3.98

24 PENCILS WITH YOUR NAME printed
in brilliant gold leaf. Just about 4( each
for 2 dozen pencils personalized with
ANY first and last name. Fine quality ;2
lead with pure rubber erasers. Hexagon
shaped—won't roll off desks, tables, etc.
For business, home, school. State full
name to be printed (1 imprint per set).
Set of 24 98< 6 Sets $5.50

i/ccp vnilR FEET WARM in sub-zero
♦hor with our unique Heat-A-Foot.Ee comiortaS; e"3ions keep your

E! ,Sr"?e^oHed".em?. «?.ui

MAXWELL ADtEF
I South Dudltr A*"""
Vtfiinor. NtW££«Z

MAXWf-LL ADtER
I South Dudley Avenue
Ventnor. New Jersey

1000 ADDRESS LABELS ... Printed
with your name and address, to save
your time! Gummed backs. Just wet and
stick. Terrific for stationery, books,
checks, packages. You'll never have to
write your return address. Handsomely
printed in blue on white stock. Easy to
read —prevent errors. State name, full
address in 3 lines 1000 labels 88 <

HAVE SNOW-FREE CAR WINDOWS even
after a blizzard! Auto Cap completely
covers top and all windows! Fastens to
fender and is held firmly in place by 4
elastic shock cords. Removes in a flash,
leaves windows clear. Heavy polyethy
lene...won't freeze. State for Passenger
Car, Station Wagon or Compact Car.
2 for $11.50 Each $5.98

INSECT COLLECTING SET for the hobby
entomologist, beginner or expert, con
tains complete equipment for making
perfect insect specimens. The set in
cludes everything but the insect: quality
dropper and tweezers, a supply of powder
for solution to preserve specimens,
name cards and instructions.
3 sets $2.79 Set, each $1.00

ELECTRIC HANDICAPPER! Racing fans!
Just feed 5 past-performance facts to
"Handicapper's" controls. Instantly con
verts the data to "yes" or "no" answer,
indicating system's appraisal of each
horse. You add jockey and track evalua
tion. Amazing! Lightweight, pocket-size.
Easy to use at home or right at track,
Instr. & battery incl $14.95

HD ll»IDI[llt
<911 nJi J t 'ins " ^1'
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S-T-R-E-T-C-H ON FURNITURE COVERS
...One size fits any sofa or chair, re
gardless of style or size. Washable, no
iron, go on in a jiffy. Give complete
coverage. Miracle knit upholstery fabric
is remarkably durable, lint free. 2 hand
some shades. Specify beige or grey.
CHAIR COVER $3.98
SOFA COVER $7.98

I- Mail to SPCNCBR GIFTS Today 1
I ^ ... ^ fj I I ISPENCER GIFTS. AF-43 Spencer BIdg., AtlanticCity, N.J.
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WILL YOU RISK

^7 TO HELP YOU

EARN ®16,521
An offer from

The Wall Street Journal

A survey shows that Wall Street Journal
subscribers are earning more money.

For example, their median income is
$16,521 a year. The average subscriber
owns 9 suits (S regular, $92 each; 4
lightweight, $71), 19 shirts ($6), and
six pairs of shoes ($21). Many buy
liquor by the case and cigars by the bos.

Said one subscriber: "I added $3,000
to my income, thanks to your articles
on new ways of doing business."

Said another: "The Journal gives me
ideas on how to save money. Articles on
taxes guide me on what to do to keep
my taxes down."

These comments are typical. The Jour
nal is a wonderful aid to salaried men
making $7,500 to $30,000 a year and to
owners of small businesses.

To assure speedy delivery to you any
where in the U.S., The Journal is printed
daily in seven cities from coast to coast.
It costs $24 a year, but you can get a
Trial Subscription for 3 months for $7.
Just tear out this ad and attach check
for $7 and mail. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. EM-11

ROLLER
GUIDES

TIPTOPS

Every Angler Should

Know The Facts

About Line Breakage!
New, fully illustrated 20 page booklet
fells you all about it! Charts, graphs, line
and rod information . . . VITAL FACTS
EVERY ANGLER SHOULD KNOW!

Send for your copy today. Please enclose
10c to cover handling and mailing costs.
Hurry, supply limited!

AXELSON FISHING TACKLE MFG, CO.
1559K Placentio Ave., Newport Beach, Calif.
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"(^JuddhA!' BUNDLE OF JOY
• Cuddly Formed Like A Few-

Weeks Old Infant

• Rooted Baby Pixte Hair
• 20-lnches Long
"Cuddles" newborn expression will melt your
heart as her floppy arms and legs hug you
tight. She's heaven-sent lo be spoiled for who
could resist picking "Cuddles" up to rock? Re
markably formed with newborn characteristics:
chubby fingered baby fists and cheeks, dainty
dimples and gleaming rooted "Pixie" hair just
waiting for a gentle combing from little mom.
20" long. Made of vinyl with cuddly cotton
stuffed body. Wears panties, . nursery print
flannel kimono and ribbon tied pink flannel
blanket.

ITA" "(DMicJ' MODEL with
6 HI-FASHION OUTFITS

• Poised, Pretty Mannequin Doll of Flexible Vinyl
• Long, Glamorous Rooled Hair • Jointed Head, Arms

Introducing "Debbie" . . . certain to be the most photographed, most
glamorous model in your little girl's world of make-believe. She wears
a striped knit strapless bathing suit, pearl-like dangle earrings and
high heel shoes. Her wardrobe meets every occasion: black cocktail
frock of chiffon and taffeta, pink print Oriental kimono with pink lining
and gold cummerbund, red trimmed white plastic raincoat with hood,
red print afternoon dress plus leather-look jacket, corduroy slacks.

iiy^"

'WMiSL'
and 6 OUTFITS

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

NIRESK INDUSTRIES, INC.«Dept.DA-1* Chicago 47, III. |
Rush on money back guarantee
[~| Cuddles Newborn Baby $3.98—plus 50c posloge.

[~1 Debbie and 6 outfits $4.88—plus 50c posfoge.

Addr

NIRESK INDUSTRIES, INC. • CHICAGO 47, ILLINOIS

City 2one. Stat«.

• Send C.O.D. I enclose $1.00 deposif.



When the Grand Lodge met in Miami Beach last July,
the delegates adopted a resolution creating an Americanism
Committee. The Committee, under the chairmanship of
Vincent H. Grocott of Santa Barbara, Calif., went to work
to plan a course of action best calculated to serve our coun
trys needs at this critical time. After careful study the
Committee decided that the urgent need in our fight against
communism was a militant, aggressive stand for American
ideals of freedom. To that end, the Committee drafted "A
Declaration of American Principles," as a standard around
which patriotic Americans can rally, as a sober call to serv
ice and duty to which all citizens who love their country
will respond. The Declaration appears on page 10.

I agree with the Committee's decision, and when I an
nounced the Declaration at the convention of the California
Elks Association in Santa Monica on September 27, I said
that our country has been so preoccupied with the fight
against communism in recent years that we have failed to
keep clearly in mind what we are fighting for. For too long
the emphasis has been on what we are against, and as a
result American principles, ideals, institutions and the
magnificent accomplishments that have flown from them
have become blurred in our consciousness, thus robbing us
of the strength that comes from a militant faith in positive
principles. It has also tended to induce a negative, defensive
attitude that is completely foreign to the American tradi
tion. Let freedom ring and freedom will bury communism.

There is a widespread belief among the members of our
Order that it is time that we who believe in the American
philosophy of freedom must unite in a militant, enthusiastic

Our Principles:

PREACH THEM

TEACH THEM

EIVE THEM

and articulate stand for it. We must preach and teach the
principles of freedom and freedom's accomplishments.
Above all, we must live by these principles. To do this
requires, first, that we understand what we are fighting for,
and then that each of us re-examine his own attitudes
toward freedom in the context of today and decide whether
we really are serving freedom or helping to strangle it
through neglect, indifference or abuse.

To this end, the Americanism Committee of the Grand
Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks has
drafted "A Declaration of American Principles." In it we
have set forth those truths and ideas that we believe are
fundamental to our American society and our institutions.
Just as important, the Declaration underscores the practical
application of these principles in order not only to preserve
freedom but to enhance it and to give the fullest expression
to freedom's dynamic capacity for creating progress and a
better world.

The Declaration has been transmitted to each of our
1,978 lodges and each State Elks Association, and through
them to our 1,300,000 members. We have requested their
ratification and endorsement, after consideration by the
membership, not as a matter of form but to unite us more
effectively in a militant offensive for freedom.

While addressed primarily to the members of our Order
we submit it to the consideration of all patriotic Americans
hoping that it will receive their approval and support and
that it will stimulate sober thought and discussion that will
mobilize our citizens to informed, purposeful and militant
action for freedom.

William A. Wall, Grand Exalted Ruler



CONSIDER THESE FACTS ABOUT
THE CAPE CANAVERAL AREA

Population—Up 371^
Property Values—Up 1,200%
Per Capita Income—Up 112%
Retail Sales-Up 709%
Labor Force at Cape Canaveral
-Up 118% (1950-1960 Census)

"Cape Canaveral Selected As Site for
'Moon Launchings' "! This exciting news,
coupled with the Government's multi-
billion dollar, long-term program for
Space Research and Development, can
only mean progress and growth for this
area. And, this future of Industrial Ex
pansion and population growth opens up
a rare investment opportunity for those
people wise enough to buy the right land,
in the right place, at the right price.
These three factors lead you straight to
Port Malabar, Florida.

PORT MALABAR-THE RIGHT LAND

Port Malabar is a ready-now community
of fine homes, paved streets, green lawns,
and the facilities to make life easy and
enjoyable . . . the facilities that encour
age growth.
There's a spacious air conditioned yacht
club—a community center and recrea
tion area with tennis, shuffleboard, horse
shoe pitching—one church being built
and others planned—and the kind of
swimming, fishing and boating that will
delight you.

Weit YOUR DOLLARS
WHERE AMERICA IS

"SHOOTING FOR THE MOON"

^Dynamic
CapB Hanavieral

Cl^tSjOO
Space Age program creates need for new homes, new

schools, new factories, new building of every kind. You can
share in this future growth with a homesite at

MALABAR. FLORIDA
PORT MALABAR - IN THE RIGHT AREA

And as the Space Age Area continues to
grow, with employment estimated in the
tens of thousands, think what this can
mean to Port Malabar's land values!
Remember, too, that Brevard County
where Cape Canaveral and Port Mambar
are located—has grown over 371% in
10 years, and this is only the begmnmg.
Alreadytwo bigelectronicmanufacturers
headquarter in Port Malabar's separate
Industrial Park.

PORT MALABAR-THE RIGHT PRICE
As an investment for your future home
—as a hedge against inflation—or for
possible sale later on—Port Malabar
offers you more. Nowhere, we beheve,
can you buy such good land, so ideally
located, with such brilliant promise, for
so little money—only $10 down, $15 a
month—which includes 5% mterest.

PORT MALABAR - EXTRA ASSURANCE
The most important factors behind any
land sales are the people with whom you

deal. What better protection could you
desire than those of General Develop
ment Corporation — one of Florida's
largest land owners—and the Mackle
Company, the South's largest commu
nity planners and builders!
Don't delay and be sorry at the oppor
tunity you missed. The low sales price
of $1295 for a big 80 x 125 ft. homesite
cannot be guaranteed after December
31, 1961. So Act Now! Mail the coupon
—get all the facts—then figure out how
big a "Piece of America" you can afford
at these rock bottom prices.

CHOICE HOMESITES

$10 down • $15 a month

Sales Price «1295

Another Mackle-planned Community through
GENERAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Creators of Port Charlotte, Florida

CURRENT PRICES GUARANTEED ONLY UNTIL DECEMBER 31, 1961
ACT NOW! CONTACT YOUR LOCAL

REPRESENTATIVE OR SEND COUPON TODAY!

Plant of Radiation, Incorporated, in
Port Malabar's Industrial Park.

Terrace of Port Malabar's Yacht Club
and Marina, center of social activity.

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
BOX 34-130B • MIAMI, FLORIDA K 1-7

Please send me, without cost or obli
gation, my Personalized Property
Ownership Plan for Port Malabar
in the Cape Canaveral area.

Name,

Address,

City. . . .

County.

,..Zone

. State
AD-50055 (K) (O)
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PRO FOOTBALL TODAY
By SAMMY BAVGH AS TOLD TO HAROLD ROSENTHAL
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Outspoken commentary by a great player-turned-coach

PRO FOOTBALL today is better tlian
when I played, and it's going to keep
getting better. The big crowds, the way
people wait for it and watch on TV in
places a thousand miles away, the ex
pansion into two major leagues, all point
to a better game than it was back when
I was throwing passes for the Washing
ton Redskins.

What's done it, of course, has been
the two-platoon idea. It's made it a
game the people want to see, giving
them the best men doing the things
they know best. When a passer throws
or a kicker kicks, the fans in the seats
are seeing a better pass than that
thrown 20 years ago and a better kick,
too. They're seeing specialists.

The two-way player is gone from pro
ball, and if the colleges were smart
they'd get rid of him, too, They did it
once, and then went back. I'm sure
they're soriy, although you can hardly
expect them to admit it. They're com
ing around to the two-platooning idea
again with things like "wild cards" to
help get players in and out of the game
without a penalty.

Maybe they'll get back to where they
had advanced in the middle '50s when
they had fellows doing what they knew
best, with offensive teams and defensive
teams, and giving the people plenty of
action. I know because I've coached
both college and pros. I was head coach
at Hardin-Simmons before I took my
present job with the New York club in
the new league.

The "good old days" always seem just
a little more attractive, and maybe
that's where you get the main support
for single-platoon football, a game
where a fellow starts and goes on to the
finish—if he can. I say no-good to that
because I was one of those who tried
it, and I wasn't alone.

Along about the fourth period there'd
be some pretty tired guys dragging
themselves around. And we were tired

on the customers' time, not our own.
I've been in football ever since I was a
little boy, and I learned real early that
the fellow in the stands is the one who
counts. You got to give him as much
as you can for his money. The pros,
going all the way back to the early
days and fellows like Red Grange, have
always had this in mind. College foot
ball men sometimes tend to forget this.

I have lots of friends among news
paper and radio fellows, so what I'm
about to say might sound a little fool
hardy, but I sincerely believe that the

Sammij Baugh made football history as a professional pUiyer many years ago.
Here he is shoicn pitching one of his famous passes in a Redskins-Cardinals
game in 1951. He completed 13 in that game, and the Redskins won 20-17.

colleges would have gone back to the
two platoons except for the press and
radio. And why?

Again, I know it sounds silly but it s
because the newspaper and radio men
found it too tough remembering iill the
names. They want to know whos in
there. When they have to stop and
think whether the offensive or defensive
team is working it gets to be too much.

As I said, it could sound funny, but
it isn't. And the odd thing about it is
that lots of these fellows double up.
They cover pro ball as well and don t
mind it one bit remembering names in
the pros.

This is my second year as a pro
coach and 1 like it, for a lot of reasons.
You can build for the future; you can
go out and get help quick—when I say
quick I mean for the following season.
If you're getting murdered at end or
iu the middle you look over the boys
who are due to graduate and you make
your move.

Your club has to be willing to spend
money, though, and that's been tlie rule
ever since the pros started. Any time a
team gets a good player for nothing, or
next to nothing, it's only because it's
been lucky. Over the years this tends to
even up.

You get only what vou pav for. If

you sit around and wait for the strong
clubs to cut just before the regular
season starts, and then grab those men
who have been cut, well, you're getting
a man whom the other coach thinks is
number three behind two others he'd
rather keep for that spot. And you have
to respect his judgment or he wouldn't
be working in the same business.

The pros depend on the colleges for
their new talent almost 100 per cent,
and we try to set up some kind of order
ly way to do it with a draft list. The
clubs that finish lowest and the ones
you'd figure as needing help the most
get first pick. This has worked out the
fairest way.

Trouble with this, if you're running
a ball club, is that there isn't one but
three draft lists: ours, the National
Football League's and the Canadians'.
I certainly don't blame a boy for listen
ing to offers from all three leagues, but
it makes me just a little wistful for the
time back in the mid-'30s when I came
out of Texas to play for tlie Redskins.

I had a long career in pro ball—
sixteen seasons. When I finished up in
1952 I had a half-dozen records which
you'll still find in the book-things like
"most passes completed," "most touch
down passes," "most years in the

(Continued on page 51)



Many teenage drivers are competent and courteous. Others,
who boost the accident rate for the entire group, are

Problem Children of the Highway
By DICKSON HARTWELL

ONE of the most serious and baffling
problems in the country today wasn't
mentioned by any major candidate in
the last election. This is the question of
what to do about young people and
automobiles. It involves immediately
some 2.5 million youngsters who will
soon attain legal driving age—and their
5 million harassed and perplexed par
ents.

Uncounted otlier millions of parents
and youngsters will also meet this prob
lem with dread in the next several
years. It also puzzles several hundred
thousand police, educators, sociologists,
magistrates, and safety experts and
affects all those whose earnings depend
on how many people drive how many
automobiles how far.

What makes the problem urgent now
is the exploding teenage population.
The bumper crop of war babies is grow
ing up. Soon the number of eligible
young drivers will increase 50 per cent.
Obviously, a practical solution must be
found, and soon.

None of this would matter at all but
for one solemn fact. Our six milUon
teenage drivers, says the Department of
Commerce, representing 7 per cent of
the diiving population, have two and
one-half times the rate of motor vehicle
accidents of all other drivers. This
makes teenage driving everybody's
business.

The problem really doesn't appear
difficult. Stated simply, it is: when is
this or that teenager fit to di-ive? In
another era father'.? blunt "When I say
so!" would have ended any discussion.
Such an answer is rare today. While
parents have been otherwise preoccu
pied, American teenagers have emerged
as a socio-political class. They have
broad rights. They demand and get
equal time in family councils. They
have a potent influence on what action
parents take on matters affecting their
welfare.

This teenage status, practically un
known elsewhere in the world, has so
complicated the driving question that
many parents have ti-ied to shift it from
the family to the community through
driving courses in high schools. It
seems an easy way out. It often may be
the only way out. But after intense

efEort to promote this solution, it misses
nation-wide acceptance by a wide mar
gin.

One reason is that different groups
think differently about the teenage
driver. To the teenager himself, for ex
ample, a driver's license represents one
of life's major milestones. Nothing he
has experienced, nothing he can tlien
anticipate—marriage, a job, graduating
from high school, military service—has
equal importance. It is certification by
an impartial government authority that
he is both competent and mature. It is
regarded as a passport, fairly earned by
I'ight or merit, to manhood or woman
hood.

To most parents the driver's license
presages a different kind of freedom. It
provides freedom to seek and find
trouble. It means access to highly mo
bile privacy. It means moving further
from often-tenuous parental control and
adds enormously to the load of parental
worries about the moral and physical
well being of offspring.

Conscientious educators have another
point of view. They believe the auto
mobile often damages academic stand
ing. Material and spiritual success in
life, they say, requii-es more than a
natural aptitude. It needs diligence and
hard workbased on a sound education
They know a fully beneficial education
is not acquired merely by spending six
or seven hours a day in school. Exercise
rest, and particularly study are among
essential supplements.

To the magistrates who must deal
with the legal consequences of auto
mobile driving, the coming explosion in
teenage drivers promises further wres
tling with an unresolved problem: how
shall the young offender be heated^ Is
he a developed adult, ashis new diiver's
license implies? Is he, as a group, ii-re-
sponsible, as his record seems to prove?
What special rules, special courts, and
special consideration does he need?

To law enforcement officers, teenage
drivers require little more than what
police advocate for everybody: fair
realistic, but adequate laws fully en
forced.

To the insurance companies—and the
numerous safetyorganizations they help
sponsor—new young drivers represent

DRAWINGS BY LOUIS S. GLANZMAN

an expanding hazard to be countered
by free high school ^riyer education
courses. Young people riuist- know how
to operate automobiles safely whatever
else they may leam, this group believes.

As the most logical and certainly the
simplest solution, high school driver
training has many advocates, including
educators. What is involved may be
anywhere from 54 to 72 hours of in
struction with roughly one-third of the
time spent behind the wheel of a car.
The cost varies by states from $20 to
$77 per student and averages about
$45. It seems low enough, though when
multiplied by the hundreds and thou
sands it can have a noticeable effect on
school budgets.

There is no question that high school
driver education reduces teenage acci
dents—and often dramatically. Insur
ance rates reflect it. According to the
American Automobile Association, when
a male teenager without high school
driver training operates the family car
certain insurance rates increase 38 per
cent. With training the rate increase is
only 30 per cent. (Some rates may go
up 90 per cent.)

If an important function of high
schools were to decrease auto accidents,
driver training would be adopted
quickly and universally. But this con
cept has staunch opposition. Many peo
ple believe the function of public
schools is to educate and not to train
in everyday mechanics of living. Car
driving courses have no more place in
tax supported fundamental education,
they say, than courses in flying, derma
tology, or zipper repair. Along with
stenography, TV maintenance, and
shoemaking, such skills should be
learned in pay-it-yourself commei'cial
schools or at home.

Such reasoning draws strong dissent
from groups interested in automobiles
through insurance, manufacture, sale,
or safety. They contend that parents
should not teach youngsters to drive.
They are not teaching experts. More
over, parent-child emotions are too
deeply involved, they say. Driver train
ing often imposes an undue strain on
family relationships.

This suggestion of parental inade-
(Continued on page 48)
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The Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks is dedicated to the welfare of
the United States of America. One of
our Order's purposes is "to quicken the
spirit of American patriotism." To that
end our Order has striven to advance

the principles that guide our Nation,
and has opposed all attacks upon them
from whatever quarter.

Freedom, the historic goal of man
kind, is our Nation's basic principle.
Freedom has been under steady attack
by international communism for many
years. Now, freedom and communism
are engaged in a struggle for survival.
This struggle is not of our choosing but
has been forced upon us. Free men have
no choice but to accept the challenge.

The Americanism Committee of the
Grand Lodge of Elks believes that free
dom too long has stood on the de
fensive. The time has come for us who
believe in freedom to take the initiative,
fight for what we believe in and stand
against those who are against us until
freedom has defeated those who would
destroy it. To rely on military power
alone in this ideological struggle would
be illusory and fatal. Our paramount
necessity is internal strength which can
come only from unity of understanding
and purpose and a willingness to place
our Nation's safety and welfare above
personal interest.

Appealing, as did our Founding
Fathers, to the Supreme Judge of the
World for the rectitude of our inten
tions, we submit to our Brothers this
Declaration of American Principles on
which we shall challenge the enemies
of freedom, and to which we invite our
fellow citizens to subscribe:
i. Moral values are the basis of our so

ciety, and the responsibility of each
citizen to live by these moral values
is fundamental to the welfare and
progress of our society. These moral
values include honesty of word, deed
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Following is the text of the Declaration of American Principles drafted by the new Grand Lodge
Americanism Committee. For comments by Grand Exalted Ruler William A. Wall, see page 4.

and puipose; brotherly love that re
quires us to be fair with our fellow
men and just in our relations with
them; faithful performance of our
labor in every honorable calling; and
a recognition that each of us has tiie
duty to contribute to the best of his
ability to the advancement of the
general welfare.

2. Freedom has made America. Not
just political freedom, but the whole
environment of freedom is respon
sible for the tremendous progress of
our Nation since its revolutionaiy
birth in 1776. Freedom encourages
initiative, experiment, invention, en
terprise. Freedom lets citizens choose
their work, encourages individuals to
discover their talents and make the
most of them. In consequence we
have a standard of livinghigher than
any nation has enjoyed, a material
abimdance more widely shared
among all our people than ever be
fore, and a high level of intellectual
and'cultural attainment. Every citi
zen is the beneficiary of the freedom
that has unleashed the abilities of
the American people and provided
the incentive for their maximum use.

3. Inherent in the American concept of
freedom is the integrity of the in
dividual. Individualism makes each
person primarily responsible for him
self, his welfare, his success or fail
ure. Freedom lays upon each person
the individual responsibility and
duty of citizenship. A free society
will emphasize individualism and in
dividual responsibility as the sure
way to produce democratic leader
ship and preserve freedom.

4. Self-government presupposes the
duty of evei-y citizen to obey the
establi.shed government and to em
ploy only those lawful methods of
reason and persuasion that are open
to all of us to achieve political action.

Vincent H. Grocott (Chairman)
W. Edgar Porter, Sr.

Charles W. Clabaugh
J. A. McArthur

It follows that government by the
majority must be reasonable in the
exercise of its authority and protect
the rights and interests of the mi
nority.

5. Our ability to change our institutions
and practices, through orderly proc
ess of law, to accommodate to
changing needs has helped our Na
tion to develop, as it will in the
future. All proposals for change in
our institutions should be weighed
carefully by all citizens to determine
whether such change will reduce or
add to ourfreedom. Our goal should
be more freedom, not less. We must
guard against the growth of govern
mental power through surrender of
civil right and individual freedom
for contemporary gain at the expense
of future generations.

6. The tendency of groups to seek
preferential treatment from govern
ment breeds rivalries dangerous to
political stability, is harmful to gen
uine economic growth and leads to
fragmentation of society rather than
to unity and strength. AU groups oi
citizens ought to measure political

. and economic proposals advanced in
their own interest against their effect
on the whole Nation.

7. We believe that tlie time has come
when all citizens who believe in
these principles should speak up for
them and set an example by apply
ing them fully in their daily lives.
We urge those in positions of leader
ship and influence—clergymen, edu
cators, business executives, holders
of public office, leaders of labor, in
tellectuals, editors, radio and tele
vision producers, motion picture pro
ducers and all others—to assume a
greater responsibility for the wider
understanding of these principles
and their practical application in the
day-to-day Hves of the people.

Bert Harkness

Clarence H. DiE-ra

Arvey E. Diettert

Michael B. Wagenheim
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Handsome and Smart: The VALLEY QUAIL
By TED TR1JE;B1.00D

Two valley quail, which Ted describes as "the handsomest of all our handsome native American game birds."

FIFTY YARDS ahead, the earth was
moving. A blue-gray blanket, flowing
like water and undulating with every
little dip and rise, was pulling rapidly
away from us. It was not a solid thing,
however. It was composed of 100, pos
sibly 200, individual members. Each
of them, crested head erect, litde feet
flying, was running as smootlily as
though riding a bicycle. It was a tre
mendous covey of California valley
quail.

Dog at heel, my companion and I
were running after them. The day was
hot. The ground was dry and dusty
and the cover was very sparse. It was
becoming more apparent with every
panting stiide that we would inevitably
lose the race.

Still, there was nothing else to do.

We might quit, and we might shoot
into them on the ground. The two
thoughts were equally unattractive. If
we kept going, something might hap
pen. They ran easily ahead of us up a
long, gradual slope, then disappeared
over the crest. Gasping, we ran too.

We stopped on the ridge to wipe the
sweat out of our eyes and catch our
breath. Ahead, a shallow ravine sloped
gently down to the left and after a
quarter mile joined another. At this
point the bottom of the combined gul
lies was 100 yards wide and covered
with a fairly dense stand of grease-
wood, rabbit brush and other desert
plants. The slope opposite us, and the
country for a mile beyond, were as
barren as that we had just been run
ning through. Nowhere was there cov

er enough to hide one quail, much less
a covey. And they were nowhere in
sight.

Obviously, they must have flown as
soon as they wei-e behind the rise and
the most likely place to go was down
the di'aw into the heavier cover. We
held a hurried conference. If we
walked directly to it the quail would
probably hear or see us coming and
run out the other side before we were
in range. We decided to retrace our
steps until we were out of sight, circle
through the flat, and approach the cov
er from the side so that we would be
out of sight until we topped the rise
and started down the slope toward it.
With luck, we'd be close enough be
fore they saw us.

(Continued on page 45)
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DURING the next six months, relaxing
North American vacationing-travelers
must look south to refresh minds and
bodies debilitated by work or boredom.
All others—those energized people who
dissipate office and home frustrations
by batding nature-will look elsewhere,
of course. These are the wintry ones,
who admire an arm or leg in a plaster
cast more than any hibiscus or bougain-
villea. They need no help from me.
They already know about Aspen, the
Laurentians, Adirondack bob-sledding
and lake ice-boating.

Most Americans will yearn for lolling
in the sun, the lazy-daisy life and the
status-building winter sun-tan that goes
with it. From Bermuda and the
Bahamas through the Caribbean to
Mexico, from the Florida Keys to Padie
Island, they can find anything they
desire or can a£Ford. From a $7-a-day
motel in Coronado, the southernmost
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playground in California, to a $2,000-a-
month "cottage" with servants, swim
ming pool, tennis, ocean and automobile
in Jamaica, this vast and exciting area
of more than two million square miles
offers literally every sun-season sport
from first-class auto racing to first-class
swizzling.

Two of the most rewarding and most
popular places are also closest to most
people. Further, they provide a re
vealing comparison and illustrate why
a resort must be selected as carefully
as—well, not as a wife precisely, but
certainly as prudently as picking a
hunting or fishing companion.

These are Bermuda and the Bahamas.
First off—to suggest the contiast—Nas
sau, despite its pink charm, is not the
Bahamas, but Hamilton, Bermuda's
capital, is most certainly Bermuda.
There are downtown nightclubs com
plete with floor shows along Bay Street

By KENT RICHARDS

in Nassau but none such along Front
Street in Hamilton. There is a saloon
called Dirty Dick's in Nassau; in Hamil
ton any entrepreneur proposing such a
name would be drummed out of the
Colony. In Bermuda evening clothes
are worn to most of the places you
would like to be on a Saturday night.
In Nassau only the gambling casino-
open at the peak season—makes such a
requirement.

Both Nassau and Hamilton entertain
frequent cruise ships; both places are
fully geared to profit from tourism by
selling excellent specialized merchan
dise for relatively bargain prices. But
Nassau is a newcomer, eager and a little
over-anxious for profit. Hamilton mer
chants, much longer established in the
tourist business, have enjoyed the trade
for generations. They often tack on a
touch of that "I-know-what's-best-for-
you" manner reserved for nationals of a
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country which didn't really get going
until 1783.

To sum up, Nassau is more informal,
more gay, more live-it-up than its se
date northern neighbor. Outside Nassau
proper, and particularly on the Out
Islands, there is enough luxury, beauty
and easy living to meet anyone's re
quirements. There is probably no resort
anywhere which can out-do, for what it
offers, the charm and informdity of
French Leave on Elruthera, operated by
Craig Kelly, a man dedicated to re
suscitating the weary with the aid of
tender care, sheltering palms and one
of the world's most beautifully pink,
half-moon beaches,

Bermuda's luxury is less ostentatioiis
thtm some in the Bahamas, but how
long this happy condition will last is
anyone's guess. In fact, as one talks
with islanders, the future of Bermuda
as it has been known to Americans for

DRAWING BY TOM HILL

nearly a century seems vaguely threat
ened. Bermuda is the last holdout in
a decaying tradition throughout the
neighboring West Indies of courtesy,
warmth and unobtrusive efficiency
among the people who serve visitors
and contribute so much to their pleas
urable feeling of comfortable at-home-
ness.

As of now, however, this quick em-
patiiy of instant at-homeness is one of
several distinctions of the Colony which
the Bermuda visitor can fully 'enjoy.
The wide variety of accommodations is
another. A room in a private home with
breakfast may cost as little as $5 a day,
and the day can be spent swimming,
sunbathing, snorkeling or tooting about
the island on a "power assisted" bicycle.
Although tlie big hotels seem to do a
thriving business—lots of conventions
and sales-incentive vacations—most fam
ilies as well as most honeymooners (15

per cent of all visitors) tend to seek out
a guest cottage of some sort. These gen
erally have central dining and bar facil
ities, either beach or pool swimming,
and cottages strewn about which permit
privacy and informality without—shall
we say—self-denial.

One of the most populai- is The Reefs
overlooking Christians Bay near the
western end of the island. Here is epit
omized what Bermuda offers. It is
small. It provides a dramatic view of
the sea. Within a few hours of arrival
you have floated into the hands of Mr.
Bodo's staff. (Everybody calls this tail,
amiable Swiss Mr. Bodo because his
name is Bodo G. von Alvensleben,
which is too much.) You've breathed
in the benign air, been baptized in the
dulcet sea water and perhaps even
snorkeled out and met some of the
exotic fish which abound in the rocks

(Continued on page 55)
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WINTHROP, Massachusetts, Lodge's gift to Rev. Eugene E. Honan,
O.F.M., Director of 56 schools of Christ of the Diocese of Coroica
in Bolivia, was acknowledged in this photograph showing Father
Honan and some of the children who benefited through the
gift, a memorial to the priest's father.

SAYRE WOOD, New Jersey, Lodge's first officers arc pictured at
the odges .n.stitution ceremonies. E,R. William Weyman appears
fourth from left background, with Past Grand Exalted Ruler
William J. Jernick. guest speaker, on his right.
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VIVA

LOS ELKS

SOME TIME AGO, upon hearing of the povert\' and hardship of
the people of Bolivia, and the problems one Rev. Eugene
E. Honan, O.F.M., was having with the youth of that
country, Winthrop, Mass., Lodge, No. 1078, made a $100
donation to Father Honan, the son of the late Past District
Deputy Daniel Honan, who had been a member of that
lodge.

Several weeks ago, Father Honan's sister received a copy
of "Presencia", a newspaper published daily in LaPaz,
Bolivia, It carried the photograph reproduced on this page
and gave a gracious leport of the Elks' gift. With the paper
was an English translation.

Father Honan is Director of the 56 schools of Christ in
the Diocese of Coroico which are under the Ministry of
Rural Affairs of the Bolivian Government. The report
stated that the gift would be used for athletic equipment
for the youth in the schools under Father Honan's super
vision.

According to the translation, the newspaper went on to
to state that "the Elks is an organiziition of men of the United
States who are especially noted for promoting patriotic
causes, furthering education and for helping the needy.
The 1,750 students of these 56 rural schools . . . salute with
gratitude the Winthrop Lodge of Elks for their gift of 56
footballs."

The blackboard message included in the photograph
closes with "VIVA LOS ELKS!" which needs no translation.

A "COFFEE BREAK", thanks to the Elks of Piqua, Ohio, Lodge,
No. 523, probably saved the lives of many motorists travel
ing on busy Ohio-Interstate Highway 75 over the July 4th
weekend.

Elk Roy Terrell conceived the idea after seeing a State
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Elks had a "private showing" prior to the International Beauty
on es ic d iuinually in that city wlien 38 aspirants were guests of the lodge at a

program for which Est. Lect. Knight Dr. Chades H. Fabish wa.s the lucky "M.C." In the
toreground is Miss Zealand, with the other contestants on the stage in the background.



Highway Patrol accident film, and suggested it to Est.
Leading Knight Don Ruffner, the lodge's Activities Chair
man, feeling it might prevent accidents if night drivers
couldget off the road for a while, and enjoy a cup of coffee.
Chairman Ruffner put it before the membership and it was
voted unanimously that the lodge sponsor this project at its
own expense, and so, on June 30th, and continuing for five
nights through the 4th, two tented coffee stops were put
up in the rest areas on the highway where free coffee and
doughnuts were dispensed to weary motorists.

Road signs were erected a few miles from the areas,
stating that travelers could stop and refresh themselves
during the night hours of this dangerous weekend. During
the five-night period the32 Elks andtheir wives who helped
make the project a success gave out 3,696 doughnuts and
nearly 5,000 cups of coffee. Since there were no accidents
of any kind on Route 75 in this five-county area, the Piqua
Elks are well pleased with the success of this effort. Tre
mendous praise was given the project by the press and the
police, aswell as by the motorists who took advantage of it,
all of whom signed the Elks' register, including a couple
from Paris, France.

ONE OF THE MOST REWARDING events in recent months for the
members of Baton Rouge, La., Lodge, No. 490, was the
Junior Deputies Graduation ceremony when 80 future
citizens of tlie area and their families were guests of the
lodge, along with many civic dignitaries.

This program marked the climax of 13 weeks of training
in various phases of law enforcement for the youths of the
community who heard an address by Judge C. Lenton
Sartain, and saw Sheriff Bryan Clemons, a member of the
lodge, present an award to Vincent LaBorde, the 3,000th
junior deputy to be graduated in this worthwhile effort.
Mike King and Warren Hubbard received distinguished
rifleman awards, the highest given junior marksmen by the
National Rifle Association. This group was the 34th Junior
Deputy Class to graduate.

FOR 26 YEARS, through flood, fire, explosion and reconstruc
tion, the home of Reno, Nev., Lodge, No. 597, was in the
capable hands of J. C. Kumie, serving the dual capacity of
lodge Secretary and House Manager.

On August 1, 1961, Mr. Kumle resigned, and at a re
ception in the Elks' new lodge hall he received the keys to
a new station wagon for his use on the California ranch
to which he has retired. Two eminent citizens of that State,
Past Grand Exalted Rulers L. A. Lewis and Horace R.
Wisely, attended the tribute to Mr. and Mrs. Kumle.

The veteran Reno Elk, affiliated with the lodge for 38
years, resigned because ofpoor health. He started as chef in
the old building which survived two floods but was finally
demolished by fire after the disastrous 1957 explosions. For
his prompt and heroic action in this emergency, Mr. Kumle
received two awards, one from the Veterans of Foreign Wars
for "complete disregard for personal safety in time of
tragedy", and the other from his fellow Elks.

INSTITUTED ONLY SIX MONTHS AGO, Sayre Wood, N. J., Lodge,
No. 2229, is well on its way toward becoming another
leading branch of Elkdom in that State.

Witli the assistance of theirsponsors, the Elks of Fi'eehold,
thenew lodge was instituted with 99 Charter Members in the
presence of Past Grand Exalted Ruler William J. Jernick
who delivered an informative address to the crowd attend-
in the ceremonies.

With true Elk determination, this youthful lodge stole
the show" in the annual parade during the Atlantic City
Convention of the State Association only a month after its
inception. Since then Sayre Wood Lodge has been active in
district bowling tournaments, interlodge visits and many
other activities.

HENDERSONVILLE, North Carolina, Lodge entertained these 38
student^; from 19 countries at a buffet luncheon and swimming
party at the lodge's new Olympic-size pool. The American Field
Service students had graduated this summer from high schools
in Texas and Louisiana, and were on their way back to Europe.

NORTH MIAMI, Florida, Lodge, in conjunction with the Dade
County Optometric Assii., sponsored a Free Vision Screening Pro
gram for children of the community between the ages of 7 and 17
years. E.R. Robert Moore, left, was pictured as he observed one of
the examinations held in charge of Est. Lect. Knight Jack Reynolds.

ARKANSAS State Elks spon.soreda State Elks Little League Tourna
ment wiiich was won by the Jone.sboro Elks' team. E.R. Dan H-
Stringer, left, accepted the trophy from State Youth Activities
Chairman Joe Wilm at Mountain Home City Park.
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NEARLY 400 GOLFERS from 29 lodges in the State competed
in the Illinois Elks Open Golf Tournament at the Kankakee
Elks Country Club.

A most unusual event occurred duiing the two-day contest
when Wayne Blakemore, an Elk from Streator, holed out a
three-iron shot for a deuce on the par 5, 490-yard 18th hole,
to score the first double eagle ever recorded on tlie course.

Joe Brubaker, a Mount Vemon pro, won the individual
title, while a Springfield foursome took the team trophy.
Bob Charlton led the winning team with a 71 which also
gave him second place in the individual competition. His
brother Ed, John Watson and Ray Huddleston completed
the foursome. Mt. Vernon and Macomb tied for second
honors in the team event.

KLAMATH FALLS, Oregon, Lodge, No. 1413, selected a unique
way to honor G. W. Houston, its Secretary for many, many
years.

Always interested in the conservation of game and wild
life and our natural resources, Bill Houston loved a particu
lar spot at Crater Lake National Park. So, when his fellow
Elks were planning iui initiation in his honor, its officers
set up stations in the meadow and in full tuxedo initiated
four candidates in the Secretary's honor. The ceremony was
a most impressive one, held in this setting of natural beauty.
At this time of year the meadow is filled with purple wild
flowers, and as the sun set the entire mountain back-drop
turned abrilliant rose color. As ifdeliberately staged, during
the ritual a doe deer and her fawn grazed their way un
concernedly through the outdoor lodge room.

Following the ceremony a banquet was held at the Crater
Lake Lodge for officers, their wives and children, A special
guest was Frank Hise, Special Deputy.

ONE OF THE BIGGEST DAYS in the 36-year history of Sai'asota,
Fla,, Lodge, No. 1519, was July 4th, 1961. On that date,
State President George Nichols and a host of other digni
taries officially dedicated the buildings at the "Elks Bill and
Mai ie Selby Park".

This $85,000 facility consists of three and one-half acres
located on the banks of the Phillippi River, and includes an
auditorium with a seating capacity of over 300, in addition
to a complete kitchen. On the grounds are playground
equipment, horseshoe and voUeybaU courts and a barbecue
pit capable of handling over 500servings at one time.

The park was the idea of Past District Deputy Joseph
E. Barth and was dedicated to Elkdom's family participation
program. Mrs. William Selby deeded the tract originally to
the Elk Trustees and their successors. Should the Elks ever
relinquish it, the tract would revert to the county for park
purposes. Mrs. Selby also contributed $20,000 toward the
construction of the park facilities.

lATROBE, Pennsylvania, Elk scholarship winners for 1961 are
pictured at the banquet lield in 'their honor. Left to right are
Ray Blair, Jr., Judith Cardelli, Mary Patts, Dolores Sniay who
also won a State award and Barbara Krinock. In tlie back
ground are Scholarship Committee Chairman James P. Ebers-
berger and E.R. Louis I. Pevamik.

WEST HAVEN, Connecticut, Elks who helped make their annual
outing a huge success are, left to right, Chairman A. Botte,
A. Gaetano who handled the prizes. Chairman J. Giannotti,
Ticket Co-Chairman P.E.R. James Onofrio and Secy. A. DeMayo.

MOUNT VERNON, New York, Elks present an American Flag to
Brownie Troop 41 represented by Maureen Webber. Pictured,
left to right, are Esq. Stanley Dudzinski, Brownie Leader Mrs.
George Webber, Esq. Joseph R. Reitano, Hon. Nicholas Yan-
nantuono. Rev. Robert Biegner, E.R. Joseph DeMarinis, Judge
Harry Krauss and Dr. Ira Bemstem.

TAMPA, Florida, E.R. C. 0. Gabbert and his wife are pictured
serving watermelons to some of the 500 children from various
orphanages who enjoyed the affair.

LOWELL, Massachusetts, Lodge's P.E.R. W. J. Markliam, Com
mittee Chairman and Director of Vocational Training for the
Commonwealth, presents $600 checks to winners in the 1961
Elks Scholarship Contest. Left to right are Mr. Markham, Sally
M. Brodley, Sharon M, Silva, Claudia Gallagher, John S. Wrobel,
Jr., and E.R, Chester McDonald.



FLINTf Michigan, Elks are proud of their Little Leaguers, although they lost their last
game 1-0 in the Flint City Playoffs. The players and their fathers were guests of the
Elks at a dinner. The boys are pictured with Mgr.-Coach Frank W. Kushuba, left
background, and lodge Secy.-Mgr. Archie R. Campbell, right background.

SOUTH RIVER; New Jersey, Lodge's E.R. Warren K. Booraem, fourth from left, presents
a plaque to John F. Fitzpatrick in recognition of his 40 years as Coach and Athletic
Director at tlie local high school. The presentation was made at a banquet honoring die
coach and his baseball team, undefeated in 22 games, Central Jersey Group III cham
pion, and Greater Newark Invitation Tournament winner. Others are, left to right,
P.E.R. Salvatore Marvuglio, John Bosco, John Quinn and Alex Kasper, Committeemen.

MASSACHUSETTS Elkdom maintains a fund
at Kennedy Memorial Hospital to help
cover the cost of children's treatment. David
Naliabedian, who lost his hand in an elec
tric meat grinder, is one who benefited.
After amputation of hand and forearm, he
is now well adjusted to an artificial limb.

LODCE NOTES
The Elks of Redondo Beach, Calif.,

Lodge have launched a crusade against
communism as a result of a spark ig
nited by State Pres. Guy Daniels. In a
speech delivered before a joint meeting
of Redondo Beach, Torrance and Santa
Monica Lodges, Mr. Daniels declared
that "Elkdom is on the march to fight
tlie advance of communism". Immedi
ately after this address, Redondo Beach
Lodge unanimously adopted a resolu
tion drawn up by Chairman Ed Stanley
of its Public Relations Committee, call
ing on all Elkdom to join in this "Cru
sade for God against Communism".

A group of Elks from Glen Cove,
N. Y., Lodge entertained a large num
ber of boys from St. Maiy of the Angels
Home in Syosset at an all-day outing.
This is a yearly affair for the Glen Cove
Elks who have sponsored it for more
than 15 years. Among the Elks helping
to make the day a success were Exalted
Ruler Edward Ryder, Outing Chainnan
Bob Loftus, Publicity Chairman Joseph
Visslailli, Secretary Henry Tozer, Trus
tees Frank Merkert and Bill Monning,

House Committee Chairman Frank
Fabiano and Est. Loyal Knight John
Rynksky.

Parma, Ohio, Lodge is very proud of
the fact that Boy Scout Troop 12 which
the lodge sponsors won a first-place
Merit Award and trophy for its float in
the city's "Fun on the Fourth Parade".
The float was designed and built entire
ly by the Scouts and their fathers. Elk
Trustee James Denholm is the lodge's
Boy Scout Representative.

One of die most successful barbecues
held by Ventura, Calif., Lodge over the
past 40 years was the 1961 affair at
Camp Comfort, when 700 Elks and
their guests enjoyed the outing.

Kathy Woodcock was chosen as a
representative of New Mexico to at
tend the Girl Scout Camp Conference
at Camp Ross Trails in Cincinnati,
Ohio, this year. She was one of 100
Senior Girl Scouts from the United
States and its Possessions who were
selected as All-Staters because of their
fine scholasticand Scouting background.
Alamogordo, N. M., Lodge was a co-
sponsor of the young lady.

Exalted Ruler Harry M. White pre
sented Rogers-Bentonville, Ark., Lodge's
$1,000 check to H. M. Pelphrey, Pres
ident of the Benton County Assn. for
Retarded Children in the presence of
Community Welfare Committee Chair
man Buck Clark. The money repre
sented the proceeds of the annual fire
works sale sponsored and conducted by
the members of Rogers-Bentonville
Lodge ex^Dressly for the Association.

Fred L. Amsler is not only a Charter
Member of Brenham, Texas, Lodge or
ganized in 1905, and has been its Sec
retary since 1915, but he is 88 years
old and now an Honorary Life Mem
ber. He daily plows through a list of
business and civic activities that would
tire a man half his age, and wouldn't
think of retiring. In recognition of his
distinguished services to the community
he was named "Senior Citizen of the
Year" by the local Lions Club and a
plaque mtirking the tribute was pre
sented to him by tliat organization.

The City National League champion
ship Little League team sponsored by
Chambersburg, Pa., Lodge was enter
tained at Celdonia State Park at a party
arranged by Chairman Wm. L. Upper-
man of the Youth Activities Committee.
The program included swimming, a ball
game and a picnic. Individual trophies
given by the lodge were presented to
the 15 players by District Deputy
Charles G. Etter, while gift certificates
were awarded to the tiiree managers,
Harold Linn, Ben Bai'd and Jack Etter.
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News of the Lod{j$cs continued

BLUFFTON, Indiana, P.E.R. Amos Stuery,
left, is pictured with his son Rudy whom
he initiated into the Order.

ETNA, Pennsylvania, Lodge's Scholarship
Chairman Thomas J. Dalton, left, presents
the lodge's 11th annual $1,000 scholarship
check to winner Marion Copeland as E.R.
Robert H. Waldfogle looks on.

CONCORD, New Hampshire, Lodge entered
a float in a recent community parade and
walked off with the first award in its divi
sion. General Chairman Almore Peron, im
personating Uncle Sam, presented the
certificate of award to E.R. C. J. Gannon.
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BRECKENRIDGE, Texas, Lodgej E.R. Cecil L Mayes, l^t, presents a two-year scholarshin
to Gay Post. Looking on are Youth Leader Ann MehafFey, scholarship prize-winner NohS
Kelley and Youth Activities Committee Chairman L. B. Herring. ^^uian

UIPFRIOR Wisconsin, Lodges E.R. Robert M. Berg, right,r. 1-n rhairman P.E.R.'s D. G. Foltz, left, and F. B. Jewson r AcUvities Com-
-iwards to Marshall Bloomquist and Susan Stnnn, third'ind f Presents^^t^NSal FoundaUon Scholarships to Judith Walsh

pirtured fifth and sixth from left, respectively. Earner, who are

DICKINSON, North Dakota, Lodge's presentation of nine resuscifii-nrw ^
pools was participated in by, left to right, Social and Coinniunitv
Chairman Robert Stranik, Coiiimittceman Mahlon Everett State Tr. ^
a P.E.R., Park Comnii.s.si<)ncr Lauren flaack of the Dickinson P-n v'
ceived three (if the resuscitators, E.R. David Price, CommissiTOers Biir Fo'iiteran^^
Tony Binck, Dickinson Park Dist, Pres. Clint Weber and Commissioner Wallace McKent?e



BROWNSVILLE, Texas, Elk officials, with Harlingen, San Benito and McAllen E.R.'s, are pictured in the foreground
with die 70-man class they initiated at an outdoor evening ceremony. The everit was held in tlie open because die
lodge's home was destroyed by fire lastFebruary andits temporary quarters were inadequate for a gathering of thissize.

KINGSPORT, Tennessee, E.R. William R. Rigell, center, presents
nursing scholarships to Linda Tittsworth, second from left, and
Eva Sue Fields. Looking on are school officials Dexter Walters,
assistant principal of Dobyns-Bennett High School, and S. Blake
Barnes, principal of Lynn View High School.

RENO, Nevada, Lodge's Secy, and House Mgr. J. C. Kumle was
honored at a banquet marking his retirement after 26 years in
oifice. Pictured at the gala were, left to right, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Horace R. Wisely, Mrs. Kumle, Mr. Kumle, Mrs. L. A.
Lewis and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Lewis.

i H

CLOVIS, New Mexico, Lodges 1960 City Little League Champions didn't take the title
again tliis year, but the lodge sponsored Sue Conn, center background, in the Miss Clovis
Contest. She won tliat and went onto represent New Mexico in the Miss America Contest.
Others pictured in the background, are, left to right, Est. Loyal Knight Eck Colsen,
Youth Committee Co-Chairman Brooks Hilliard, Team Mgr. Harry Smith, Est. Lead.
Knight Ray Brock, E.R. Robert Lea and Youth Co-Chairman Esq. WiUiam Smith.

POWONA, California, Elk Do Wayne Evans,
right, accepts from local Red Cross Chair
man Glenn Taylor a certificate of appreci
ation for Mr. Evans' outstanding service to
the community. Mr. Evans is tlie Elks
Charities Committee Chairman.
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GIANT 4-FOOT ELECTRIC CANDLES light
your doorway with Xmas splendor!
Each Candle stands 4' high on a wide,
plastic base. Light sliines thru red
and wliite striped tube, white "wax"
and orange "name." Complete witli
U.L. approved 3' cord sets and bulbs.
Money-back guarantee! Electric Can
dles vSet, S5.98 ppd. Sunset House,
222 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

150 SOLITAIRE GAMES! Clever new Solo
Play board is featherlight and durable;
12" X 14". It's easy to use and carry;
perfect for travel, home, hospital use.
Booklet "150 Wavs to Play Solitaire,"
deck of "Patience ' size cards included!
Perfect for gifts, for your own home!
$3.98. Add 25^ postage. Free Gift
Catalog! Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. Mere
dith's, Evanston 31, Illinois.

GENUINE ELK HORN, beautifully pol
ished, is emblazoned with 10 kt. Gold
Elk Emblem. Bolo Ties, $3.00. Choose
blackj brown or tan leatherette, or
cord in all colors. Cuff Links, $5.00;
Tie Bars, $3.00; Sets, $8.00. Your Elk
teeth made into Earrings, Tie Bars,
Cuff Links or Necklaces, $5.00 per
tooth, ppd. Kildes Staghorn Jewelry,
Hayden Lake, Idaho.

(Advertisement)

FAMILY

PERSONALIZED SILVER DOLLAR KEY
RING will hold his "lucky buck." On
the nionocramnied key ring with uie
special safety lock, he'll carry all hiS
keys. His own silver dollar (or yours)
is inserted in the ring with a twist of
tlie silver knob. Beautifully pjated
in rhodium silver. $1.50 ea.; 5 for
$6.00 ppd. Vernon Prod., Inc., Dept.
E, 30 Evans St., New Rochelle, N.Y.

SMOKED WHITEFISH—GIFT WRAPP^.
Mailed any place in tlie U.S.A. for
$3.50. Northern Michigan smoked
Whitefish is an unusual Xmas gift.
They average 1% lbs. ea. Will arrive
in tiine for die Xmas festivities with
enclosed gift card. 25 or more indi
vidually wrapped prepaid Xpress to
one address. $2.75 each. Juilleret Fish
Market, Harbor Springs, Michigan.

12 PERSONALIZED GOLF BALLS im-•prmted on both sides with awj name
(up to 18 ettors or spaces). This ner-
sonahzed dozen of fine qualitv lininVl
center golf balls witli cutproof covers is
packed m a handsome, reusable leath
erette case to make the gift even mnrl

S9™nnd imprinted,bJ.Jo, ppd. Quick shipment! TheLicht-
houseInc.,Dept.E-n,Plyniouth,XIass.

TINY PLAY FOODS-48 for Si \f
ture play foods will thriU any Kh"
girl . . and her dolh! 39 foods a d Q
s ices of bread . . . chicken, steak
ster, vegetables, watermelon banan
grapes . . . all artistically colnr^rl ; i 'V
real! Non-toxic. Money-back ,n°
tee! Set of 48 pieces, $1 nnd
Dollys Food Set from SuShtP
222 Sunset Bldg,, Beverly Mis SlTf

SCALED FOR FUN-SIeek little imported scaJe models of Grand Prix racing cars
only 4" long, yet scoot along at a goodly 20mph on a straight-away. They are-' BMW
503 Con\'ertible, Volkswagen, Porsche Fumel II, Mercedes-Benz and Ferrari" The •
remarkable miniatures are even being raced in California. Beautifully detailed
have microsensitive adjustment and differential for precision steering, brake sn
motor, free wheeling, crash absorber, rubber tires, etc. These dandies are autlienti^
even to the baked enamel paint job in bright, real-car colors. Young and old will enlov
these fine working models, built for fun and built to last. Each is $2.95- 2 are $=5 qZ
all 5 are $13.95 ppd. Davis Co., Dept. EK-11, 380 Lexington Ave,, New York 17 NY

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose o check or money order.



CHRIST^^S SHOWCASE

SHOE SHINE HOLDER mixkes shoe shin
ing easy for every member of tlie fam
ily. It has 3 toe plates for men's, wo
men's and children's shoes. Small
bracket mounts on wall, arm is remov
able. Eliminates bending, stooping or
awkward holding. Strong, liglit alu
minum. An ideal gift for dad or the
family. $2.95 ppd. Wayne Mfg. Co.,
Dept. El, Box 58, Jay, N.Y.

U.S. ARMY PARACHUTES hold enough
white nylon to make everythins; from
cai- and dust covcrs to tents and cloth
ing. These 24-panel chutes come witli
some 600 ft. of 550-lb.-test nylon
cord shroud lines, are about 72 ft.
around, 24 ft. across. New surplus.
Costgovt. $200. Agreatbuyfor$11.95.
(Add $1.65 post.) Jackson Armory,
Dept. EK-11,125 East 41st St., N.Y. 17.

HIS NAME ON JEWELRY! Add a note of
personal elegance to his wardrobe!
Hand-written script letters are cut
of gleaming silvery rhodium, look
handsome on tie or cuff. Money-back
guarantee! Specify man's first name.
Name Cuff Links, $2. Name Tie Bar,
$1.50. Name Tie Tack, $1.50, al!
ppd., Fed. Ta.v inch. Sunset House.
222 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

STERLING CHARMERS to delight your
favorite little girls. Each bright Ster
ling Silver Bracelet is wide and
beautifully engraved with her first
name. Two sizes are available: Small
(1 to 5 years) and Largo (6 to 12
years). $2.75 each ppd. including
tax and engraving. Send first name.
Wayne Silversmiths, 546 So. Broad
way, Dept. E, Yonkers, N.Y.

INSTANT HOT POT-$2.98. Elcctric Hot
Pot boils 4 cups of water in on/r/ 2/j
minutes! Perfect for instant coffee,
tea, soup, heating canned foods, baby s
botde. Stay-cool base . . • use it
right on the table. Polished aluminum
—iinbrccikablc! Complete with elcctric
cord. Money-hack guarantee! Instant
Hot Pot, $2.98 ppd. Sunset House,
222 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

THE PIPE-STER with its new patented
swivel clip. A must for smokers! Ad
justs on belt from stem up-down or
parallel without removing from belt.
Clips to car sun visor. Made of gen
uine horsehide saddle stitched leather,
molded to fit straight stem pipes.
.$3.50 check or m.o. Guaranteed.
Orily from Steve's Tobacco's, 1813 S.
Catalina Ave,, Redondo Beach, Cal.

Except for personalired items, there is a gooranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

BOWLING BAG CARRY-ALL is a perfect
gift for any Bowler. Exact copy of tlie
real thing—metal knobs on base, zipper
and handles! Holds lipstick, keys, rings,
etc. Good way to remember all the
Team. Ideal for banquets. League in
quiries invited. Order any name. Re
turn mail shipment. $1.00; 20(} mailing
(5(' post. ea. addtl.) Stratton Snow,
Dept. K. Dclray Beach, Fla.

CRISS-CROSS PIE TOP CUTTER. Make
your Lattice Top Pie this quick, easy
way. No more tedious cutting and un
even stripping. Just roll out dough,
press witli Criss-Cross Cutter and
your top crust is ready. Your pies
look so much prettier. Neat-fast-clean.
Saves juices. Only $1.25 postage
free (2 for $2.25). Laurel House,
Dept. 35, P.O. Box 414, Lancaster, Pu.

YOUR NAME IN LIGHTSl Extend radiant
holiday greetings to every visitor!
Dimensional stars of translucent plas
tic spell out "NOEL" . . . and your hini-
ily name appears on the center bell.
5-light weatJierproof Set extends 12
ft. Specify family name or two first
names. Money-back guarantee! Noel
Lights Set, $5.98 ppd. Sunset House,
222 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills. Calif.
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SIMPLY ELEGANT FLATS-From Mexico.
Dressy enough for town, yet "at home"
with casual clothes. Handtooled,
buckle trim. Foam cu.shioned, leather
lined. Sizes 4 to 10 (half .sizes too).
Bone, red, black in med. width. Tan
in narrow, med., wide. $9.95 Ppd.
$3.00 deposit on COD'.s. Satis, guar.
Free catalog?. Americiina Shop, 1184
East Todd Ave., Reed City, Mich.

FRATERNAL JEWELRY. Wonderful Xmas
gifts, 14K. Gold Plated. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Tie Clasp and Key Ring,
$2.95 ea. Cuff Links, $4.95 pr. Com
plete set of 3 items, $10.00. Tax
and Postage included. Available for
Elks, Ma.sons, Shriners, Moose, K. of
C., Lions, K. of P. Order from Fra
ternal Mfg. Corp., Dept. E, P.O. Box
81, Brooklyn 33, N.Y,

THE "WRITE" GIFT FOR CHILDREN!
Tliey'll love delightfully illustrated
"Raggedij^^ Ann 6- Andy" stationery
and the "Alice In Wonderland" box
with original classic drawings. Each
box has 24 colorful, illustrated sheets,
6 designs, 18 envelopes. Single box
—$1.25 ppd.—2 or more boxes—$1 ea.,
ppd. Primrose Publishers, Dept. E,
Box 55399, Indianapolis 5, Indiana.

A
FAMILY SHOPPE

GLAMOROUS MINK GLOVES $1.95.
Lu.xuriously cuffed in genuine mink,
these glaniorou.s gloves have gold-
plated initials. Mink and initials are
removable for washing. Helenca
s-t-r-e-t-c-h varn. Perfect gift—no size
problem. \\'liite. Black or Beige . . .
$1.95 each; 3 pair, S5.50. Add 25^ for
Airmail. Western Classics, 622-EMG-
So. Country Club, Tucson, Arizona.

YOU'LL LOVE CHOP-CHOP . . . new stain
less steel food chopper with stay-
sharp circular knife edge. Wonderful
when chopping or mincing vegetables,
fruits, nuts—when making salads or
spreads, when blending pastry. Fast,
easy to use, rinses clcan, will not
ru.st. Only $2.95 pnd. Special offer—
3 for $7.50 in gift ooxes. Order now.
Chop-Chop, Box 295, Wilmette, III.

MAN'S DRESSER ORGANIZER. Man's
best friend is this lazy susan Dresser
Valet! Holds his collar stay.s, cuff links,
tie clips, watch, loose change, rings,
glasses and wallet—each in a separate
compartment. Spins around for easy se
lection. Finished in gold tooled leather
ette, Money-hack suar. Dresser Valet,
$2.98, postage paicT. Sunset House, 222
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Merchandise shown on these poges can be ordered direct
trom the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

SANTA-IN-PERSON . . . LIFESIZE! St.
Nick will be the center of attention on
rooftop, front porch, by your fire
place. Made of all-weather plastic,
5' 6" tall. Stuff with crumpled news
papers and he makes a fine life-size
display. After Christmas, just fold
away. Money-back guarantee! Santa-
In-Person, $6.98 ppd. Sunset House,
222 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

EYE CUFF LINKS and tie tack aren't
real, but they look it, and you'll
have a ball convincing your friends
when they see these beauties peering
out from your shirt sleeves or tie.
Leave 'cm on your dresser and you can
keep an eye on the old lady, too. Hand-
tinted eyes are really eerie! Set com
plete is $3.95 ppd. ADF Co., Dent.
EK-11, 122 Ea.st 42nd, New York 17.

TRAVELITE TRIO. 3-in-l Versatile
matched luggage Set ha.s one 24",
21" and 18" bag to the Set. Ne.sts
for easy storage. Complete Set weighs
only 10 lbs. Comes in Red Plaid,
Blue Plaid, or Executive Grey. $10.95
plus 10% Fed. Tax (Add 95(' post.
E, of Miss.; $1.95 W, of Miss.)
Travelite, Dept. E, P.O. Bo.\ 97, Bush
Terminal Station, Brooklyn 32, N.Y.



CHRISTNfi^S SHOWCASE

TRANQUILIZING PILLOW for relaxed
bathing. Wonderful refresher for an
evening's activity or a good night's
sleep. Adheres by suction. Wet-proof.
Gaily decorated flowers. Choice of
gold, blue, pink or yellow. Only $2.25
ppd. Gifts Mailed Direct. 2-Day Air
Mail, if desired, 40<' extra. Money-
Back Guarantee. Better Sleep Inc.,
Dept. 466, New Providence, N.J.

~i I i——T—^—r-'—5
PERSONALIZED DOOR MAT. Your own
name, or any name of your choice, is
permanently molded in rubber with
ivory letters. Choice of red, green,
blue or black. Large 18 x 28 inches.
7,000 rubber scraper fingers do a thor
ough and efficient scraping job. Speci
fy color and name dcsirecl. Door Mat,
only $5.98 ppd. Sunset House, 222
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

iithilU

nt
never BEFORE . . . $1.25. The perfect
A-mas gift for the entire family. Any
last name, hand-carved in clear, dry
Calif. Redwood. Brown orwliite glossy
letters. Ready to hang over porch or
mail box—approx. 3" x 16"; ppd. any
where in the U.S. Satisfaction Guaran
teed. Special Offer: Order 4 and receive
a 5th FREE. Print clearly. Signsville,
819 Santee St., Los Angeles 14, Calif.

"V
Lucy Roberta

YOUR OWN DESIGNERLABELS give your
original creations the distinction of a
"name" designer. Use them to sign your
name to dresses, blouses, robes, any
handcrafted item. Each washable satin
ribbon label is 2%" long, IV-" wide.
Specify name. 18 labels, $1.50; 36
labels, $2.25; 72 labels, $2.95 ppd.
Free gift catalog. Artisan Galleries,
2100-Qll No. Haskell, Dallas 4, Tex.

ACTUAL

SIZE

-

WORLD'S SMALLEST PISTOL, made bv a
German gunsmitli, is VA" long, together
with cartridge expeller and 25 blanks
weighs only Ya oz. Yet it fires with a
tremendous bang! Nickel-plated steelgun has hand scrollwork on butt, cocks

efore firing. Barrel breaks. With 25
cartridges, $3.95 ppd. 100 e.vtra car
tridges, $2.50 ppd. Arms & Weapons,
Dept. EK-11, 125 East 41st, N.Y. 17.

GOLFSCORECOUNTER keeps score with
out pen or pencil. Developed by a
golf pro, scorer combines 3 numbered
whe^s to keep total score ft)r each
hole, hole numtjer, plu.s total for com
plete course. Plated gold, precision-
made in USA. Attached to gold key ring

whe^

piete course. Plated gold, precision-
that clips to belt. Sl.OO ea.; 6 for $5.50
ppcl. Vernon Products, Inc., Dept.
E, 30 Evans St., New Rochelle, N.Y.

Except for personalized Items, tliere Is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

IT'S MAGIC? Not quite, but Smokeless
Ashtray is a wonderfully welcome con
venience. Ingenious design snuffs out
burning cigarette ends instandy, with
out crushing. No messy ashes, soiled
fingertips, dying-smoke odor. In black,
ivory, dark pinVc, light green or light
purple. Gift-Dox^, $2.95 ea.; $4.95 a
pair ppd. James Ferguson & Co., 240
Walling Bldg., Eugene, Ore.

EXOTIC HAND-WOVEN THROWS from
India. Perfect for couch covers, cur
tains, bedspreads, tablecloths. Nluch in
demand for college dorms. In predomi
nant shades of Templestone Gokl, Jewel
Green, Turquoise, Blue, Light Gold,
Rajah Purple. Cotton, guaranteed wash
able. 72"xl08", $5.00; 90"xl08", $6.00.
Add 35(' ea. post. Richards Imports,
45-08 41st St., Long Island City, N.Y.

MODEL STEAM ENGINE—Precision-made
live-steam engine will add realistic
power to any operating model. Devel
ops strong l/30th h.p. at 1800 r.p.m.,
has brass boiler, bronze fittings, hand-
throtde steam whisde, grooved pullev
wheel. Operates off safe dry fuel,
stands 10". Made in Europe. $8.95
ppd. Extra fuel, $2. William Products,
Dept. EK-11, 10 East 81.st St., N.Y. 28.
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ACCORDIONS
Famous Italian Makes^35 Models

Get our jowlmporter*to-you
^count prices} A.C. A,saves

you uptoii off prices of
• comparable accordU
j ons. Brilliantly per*

forming new 1962
models for stodenta and

, professionals. Stand
ard or electronic. Many
colors. Trades wel
comed—bid allowances.
Low down payment,

easy terms. Money back
guarantee. Bonus Gifts
'REE I Coupon brings

FREE Color Catalog.

ELECTRIC

CHORD
ORGANS

Play at Sight
I—No Leesons
'Lom> as S995„ .w•- Xr- r 4AmazinR tone

• DA• ' " . 1 1""'I perform-
HOMETRII^ P'ny j"

minutes.with
out ieasons. FREE MUSIC. Finest
Italian hand crafted workmanship
Lovely cabinetry. All types: Port
able Console?. Pinno Keyboard Mod-

, els too! E'Z Terms. Monev bock
cuurantoe. Rush couponTOt)AY

ACCORDION Corp.ofAMERICA.Dept. K-lll
a003W.ChlcaeoAv., Chicago 22, III.

I Z003 W. Chicago Avo., Chicago 22, til. II^ihh KREE color caUlcBB and Imoorler-to-You discoant prices, f
• Check Instrument preferred: • Accordion • Chord Organ |

I Name. _ |
I Address |

!Ian Instrument to trade-in.

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH FAMILY—four pieces
' cast iron. This Araish family is hand
painted ; a distinctive gift, personal and
business; a charming ornament for the
mantle, desk, table, etc. The shirts and
dresses are red, or blue; the remaining
attire is black. Please specify color. $4 95
ppd. (Pa. residents add 4% sales tax.)
Pennsylvania Dutch Gifts, 638 W. Broad-
way, Red Lion, Pa.

atljusfa
ALL-IN-ONE

COLF CLUB

JUST DIAL yoUR
SHOT - PUITER-
ORIVER - 3-5-7-9

IRONS

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT CLUB IN THE
COUNTRY. Docs everything a set will do ffr
everyone interested in golf. It's so easy and thrifty.
The head odjusts to each correct position from
DRIVING to PUTTING ... so it's ALL YOU
NEED. Thousands now enjoy and play better
Eolf. TRY IT! We guarnntce you too will be
pleased or your money back. Specify right or left,
short —medium —long . . . Postpaid, only 824.95

INTERNATIONAL GOLF PRODUCTS
Hinsdale 38, Elinois
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ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER

BAR COCKTAIL TABLE Is a bar, cocktail
table, liquor cabinet, magazine table—
all in one. Under its sliding top is space
for liquor, mix, glasses, ice bucket, bar
tools. Ends hold 20 magazines. Liquor-
proof. 62"L, 24"W, 17%"H. Honey-tone
knotty pine or maple finish. Literature
avail.. $89.95 Shpg. Chgs. Collect. Yield
House, Dept. E., No. Conway, N. H.

GIANT I2.FOOTMETEOROLOGICALBALLOONS
are great fun to play with and perfect
for use as an advertisement to attract
attention at openings, fairs, sports
events, etc. Long-lasting neoprene rub
ber: inflate with gas or air to a giant
12-18 feet high. New surplus. $2.50 ppd.
Davis Co.. Dept. EK-11, 122 East 42nd
St.. New York 17. N. Y.

ItUr

'u:v

CHECKERS, WILD-WEST STYLE. Giant 24" x
24" board is the battleground ... 3" high
Cowboy and Indian figurines, the con
tenders. Good detail on colorful un
breakable polyethylene. You '"King"
them with Western accessories (hats,
pistols, spears, war-bonnets). Over 45
pieces. $1.25 ppd. Mother Hubbard, Dept.
WC-5. 176 Federal St.. Boston 10, Mass.

A WINNING SMILE!

/u^/ HOME DENTAL
TREATMENT

COMPLETE

for®3.98
ppd.

Here's how you
can achieve a
bri I lio nf and

rodiont smile
(hot helps in-it'
vite fomancel'
This Home Dental Trealmonf Kit includes everything
yoo need and is so safe ond easy to usel The battery
operaled motor spins the stoln remover, nylon brush
or gum mossagor 3600 revolutions per minute to
whisk away stoins and film from teeth. Includes re
freshing cleonsing paste, battery and full instruc
tions.

WHIRLEE, INC. Dept. Ei-i
31-01 Stelnwoy St., long Island City 3, N.Y.

i

DIAMONDS ARE A MAN'S BEST FRIEND When
Jt comes to gift selection. There's a
price for every budget. This 10-Carat
aolitaire of exquisite beautv
$15,000. A 1-Carat stone of the sami
cut is just $395. Send for free catalog
with 10-day free home inspection offer
Empire Diamond Corp., Dept. 27X Em
pire State Bldg., New York 1 N

YOU CAN TIE PROFESSIONAL BOWS with
remarkable Bow-Tyer. Just follow the
simple instructions and you'll be able to
tie measured bows from 2" to 7" across
Even puffy pompons are a delight' How
glamorous gifts will look topped by a
beautiful bow, instead of a limp-lookinff
mangled creation. 50(^ ppd. Gifts Galore'
Dept. G-18. Box 272, Culver City Calif!

YOUR CARD, SIR, makes a distinctively
personal cuff link or tie bar. Business
Card or signature is engraved in minia
ture on metal plaques. %"xl'4" Silvery
rhodium or 18 kt. gold-plated finish
Send only clean black on white cards or
signatures. Do not clip. Tie Bar. $3.95-
Links, $5.95 ppd. Zenith Gifts, 5164 P o'
Bldg., Brighton 35, Mass.

Eases Tight Shirt Collars
NEW! WONDER^BUTTON

m u7?oI!EEE3

•wv r\ n
mMimM

BUTTON STOPS COLLAR
EXPANDING NAG AND
LOOP HERE CIRCULATION DRAG

Don't discard . . . wear WONDER
BUTTON! Wonderful comfort from
loo tight collared shirts or overly
starched collars. Won't show behind
tie. Change from shirt to shirt. All
metal. Guaranteed. You'll love it. Gift
boxed on request. ONLY $1.00 PPD.
SCHAFER PRODUCTS CO. . DEPT. 727

UNION CtTY, MICHIGAN



EUS FAMIiy SHOPPER

PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY CHRISTMAS TREES
to deck the walls. Decorate them with
gay baubles, tiny sifts, or leave them
unadorned. Set of 3 trees: large 24" x
36"; two small 14>/4" x 8". Choice of: red
and green with gold edges; white and
gold with gold edges: all gold. Set, $10:
3 sets. $25. Ppd. Jaffre Products. 189
First St.. E. Brooklyn 15, N. Y.

PERSONALIZED KEY CASE-MONEY HOLDER
fits neatly in pocket or purse. Compact
leatherette case holds keys on one side,
folded bills on the other, and snaps safe
ly shut. It's personalized with mitials
stamped in 24 kt. gold. Choose black,
red or tan. $1.50 plus 20^ post. each.
Old Pueblo Traders. Dept. EKR. 622
So Country Club. Tucson, Arizona.

FROM THE VIENNA WOODS . . . 24-carat
Gold-Plated Leaves made into striking
pins. Actual leaves, picked in the world-
famous woods, are plated in 24 kt. gold.
Natural shape, size, texture, every min
ute detail is carefully preserved. Safety
catch. Assorted leaf varieties. Each pin.
$2.98 ppd. Spencer Gifts, 614 Spencer
Bldg., Atlantic City. N. J.

REAL DEERSKIN LOAFERS. Both men and
women can enjoy the soft, light comfort
of these luxurious loafers with padded
insoles. Split leather outsoles make them
strong enough for outdoor wear too. Fit
ting is easy with simple side lacing.
Natural chamois beige only. Send shoe
size or trace outline of foot. 57.95 ppd.
Old Mexico Shop, Dept. E, Santa Fe, N.M.

J
THEY

JUST CANT
STAY APART!'
These life like

adorable imported
3di(nensionaldolls|
rush together to
kiss as soon as
they are placed
near each other.
Great fun for kids

i6to60. ^
Supply Is limited, rush your order now. Sorry,
no more than 3 sets to a family. No C.O.D.'s.

MALCO CO., 117 Utterby Rd.Dept. K-168 Malverne.N.Y.

They change po
sitions move and
turntheirheads.

3 inches tall,
unbreakable,
and life like
colorthatac-

tually looks
alive! Self-op

erating, noth
ing to get out

of order. A won
derful value at
our price of
only 50c per
set. Perfect to
add to any

iXmas stocking.

BRITISH HALF SOVEREIGN GOLD PIECE IS
still accepted as legal tonder in many
places Add this glamorous gold piece
to a coin collection or wear it as a charm
on bracelet or necklace. Same size as
U S. $5 gold piece. $7.95 ppd. Add $2 plus
10% fed. tax overall for coin secured in
gold holder as shown. Centre Coin Co,.
Dept X-7, Box 488. Hempstead, N, Y.

10-POWER MONOCULAR is the latest in a
line of fine precision-made imported op
tics. Small enough (2'!4 long) to fit into
pants watch pocket, it s "o.t°y but a 10-
Dower glass, whose size and light weight
malfp it ideal to pack on any trip. Fine
for outdoorsmen. Coated lens, $17.95 ppd
Arms & Weapons, Dept. Bi».-ll. 125 li.ast
41st St.. New York 17.

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

See how The SoundWoy to Easy UeadinK can help
him to read and spell Isetlei' in u few wuoks, Now
homc-tutoring coursc dhlh your cliild in plioni(S
with records and cards. Easy to use, University
tests and parents' reports show children gain up
to full i/ccr's (iratle in reading skill in Gweeks.
Write for free illustrated folder und low price.
Brcmner-Davia Phomcs, Dept. P-IS, WUinellc, III.

fOR HIM OR HER!

Relax in style
in the original

BILL PARRY

LOUNGER

Designed and tailored
by California's quality-
famed sportswear
creator. Perfect tor
fireside, poolside, golf
bowling, every casual
activity. Full-length
zipper, elasticized
waistband, siiort sleeves

MEN'S SIZES—S, M, L. XL
WOMEN'S—B, 10. 12. 14, 18

10.95

COTTON SEDFOUD
CORD 12.95

WASH 'N WEAR 1 « ac
POPLIN

•CROMPTON

CORDUROY 18.95

•AU-WOOL

jERSEr _24.95
*long Sleevei $3.00 extra

Cdiori:-BtACK, BLUS.
SAND, OLIV£ {D«nim I
biue only).

Specify fobric, slz'
Add 4% sQlet fax

color.

Co !f.

To Chorge Diner's Club
Ccrfe Blonche . . . Send
Account Ne. & Signature

Send orders fo;

JOEL McKAY
Dedt. EM-11L. 33S So. R
Posadeno, Calif.

Shorts, longs,
XXL Sizes
Available —

lew magram
srn<ln}-jke/ it'

Free Catalog
104 crc.itivc now f.ishinn
Iflcn;; by Ihc *• Shlrlm.Tkor to
the Stars" for the ni.in wh<*
tirefors to be a stylo stiind.
out- Write to .id'lross holoiv
ror your free ^.^t^lOi.'.

STYLE SHOWN
DIA-PLEAT SHIRT

• Diagonal Pleats THAT
Novcr Iron Out

• Fnvorltc of TV stars
• Whlto, TV Blue

Imported fabric, French
cuffs. 14 to 19 neck, 29
to 37 sleeve, S8.9S. Silk
tie with 2 or 3 letter
monocram (state color),
SS.OO ppd. No C.O,D,
• Charge OInors' Cfub oc

Amcricnn Express

YOUR OLD FUR COAT OS """
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE. FreeFree

tur coat Into »

glnmornus new cape or stole, ••''niMciinc
Inc. clarlnt:. rcpalrlns. nc>v 11"'"^'
S'Mftmlnk. hcover, extras uud 1.) ocJio w

when now cap= arrives. Or write for free slylc hook.
I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. D-30, N. Y. 1
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MEW GIFT ITEM
& BAR ACCESSORY

5

cocktail lovers, attention!

here's the answer to taste perfection

'^ISmOn choicest blends of
' /ii 1 b^ imported and domestic lemon oils

branoG/ If (notlemon juice)
Just a whisk of Twist-O lemon across the top
of your martini prives it that Bourmet touch.
It's so easy—just a squeeze of the atomizer!
Each bottle puts perfection in approximately
2SOO cocktails! Eliminates peeline lemons.
Always on hand. Handsome bottle on your
bar instantly tells your cuests that you know
how to make a perfect cocktail, Twist-O
lemon is smartly nift-paekaged, too! Ideal
ChTislmas Present—complete S4«95. ReflUs
Sl-95 ppd, or charge to Diners' Club.

REVORD-JAMES &CO.. Golf, Illinois—DepL E.K.

FOR THOSE
WHO NEED
AUHLE
LUCK A
PONY SHOE
IS LUCKIER
THAN A
HORSE
SHOE!

$2-95 ppd. 2 for $5.00
Good-looking, good-luck piece for o de$k weight or
wall decorotion. Bright 24K gold-ploted pony shoe, per
sonalized wilh any first nome in script on a while
enamel inset. Measures 3" x 4". Gift boxed.

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s

How to
Look and Feel

Your Best
FOLDER TELLS NEW
TRIIVI-JYM BENEFITS
New — an exciting,
easy-to-use 5-way
home Rym! Help-ti you
elay slim — feel fit —
look your beat.
1. Sturdy "Bike" Unil
2. IJoorwny Bar holds

3<H) lbs. safely.
3. Pulley-WciRht Set.
4. DumbbellISxorcisers
5. Padded Platform

Self-sloring unit —
works in any doorway
24" to 38". Woodwork
protected; no screws.
10-Day User's Trial . . .
Wrjt Fre^ '

GoJtL

lOSSINING 3
NEW YORK

Cash or Monthly Terms

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BATTLE CREEK 25.MICH.
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FOR CAR EMERGENCIES, carry Save-A-Life
Flare Kit to warn oncoming cars of your
trouble. Flares provide bright light vis
ible for over 1,000 feet. Ignite in seconds
and burn for full hour. Completely wind-
proof and rainproof. Can be reused. Kit

flares and extinguisher, $1,00 plusof 2
25<: post. Ward Green Co., Dept.
43 61st St.. N. y. 23.

ClI,

ROLL 'EM ALONG . . . Beds, tables, chairs,
etc,, slide easily when Ball-Beanng
Casters are attached to their logs. Re
arrange furniture witliout_ scratching
floors, marring rugs, or putting yourself
out of commission. All-steel Casters are
pronged, easily tapped into furnUure.
4 for $1,00 ppd. Best Values Co., Dept.
Ell. 285 Market St., Newark, N. J.

• «
I NEED \

« TENOtff ^

loving \
( , "R£ f ^ J

I NEED
TtNOEf}
loving

CARE

v:
CAMPUS CRAZE are the.se "titled" Jacket
Sweaters. Your favorite college student
can plead "I Need Tender Loving Care"
while keeping warm, Zippered jacket is
snowy white fleece-lined cotton with
blue wash-proof lettering. Other titles:
USA Goof-Off Team, USA Drinking
Team. Specify S. M, L. .SS.SS ppd. Green
land Studios, Dept. EK-11, Miami 47, Fla.

GENUINE PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARDS
Your Name Printed FREE on each

40 ENVELOPES

INCLUDED only

$]^00
Simply sendusyour
favorite snapshot,
picture, print. We
willphotograph it and
make 40 Genuine Photo Christmas
cards and print yourname or ANY name FREE
on each card. Werepeat: 40 GenuinePhoto Christmas
cards onglossyrichstock!And 40 matching envelopes are
included FREE. We don't even needyour negative. We preferpicture,
print or snapshot. This is the greatest photo Christmas card offer
ever. Don't confuse this with cheap priming-press reproductions.
These aregenuine phgtographs! Order ffOW! Send your favorite photo
—any size, along with $1.00 plus 25c forpostage and handling for
each set. Prompt service sincerely promise!} but orders must /each
us by December 12, 1961, Complete money-back guarantee if not
delighted. Sorry, no COO's. Photo-King, DepL Pfl-3D P.O. Bo* 3iai,
Brand Central Station, New York f7, H. Y.

Tl'c Soits Faaiiy

MARTHA WASHINGTON "PATCHQUHT"
keeps you cozily covered at night, and
your bed colorfully decorated in the day-

It's brightly printed to look just
like Colonial patchwork and sturdilv
quilted, fllled with cotton. Washable and
completely I'eversible. 80" x 84" Rose
ffreen or blue, $9,95 ppd. Rembrarldt Co '
Dept. Ell, 28d Market St., Newark, N.J.

"MERRY CHRISTMAS" LANTERNS display
your holiday greeting in a elorioii'i
blaze of light. 15 electric lanternrhoUv-
decorated in bright Christmas colors
spell out "Merry Christmas" on both
sides. Plastic. 10" high. 6"wide 19 ft
UL approved cord. $11.98 ppd 15 nfin-
electric, $5.98 ppd. Nancy Ellen 614
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N. j.

1

SUMMER OUTINGS take their toll of your
car's upholstery? Two-tone Nylon Seat
Covers are an answer . . . and they'll
save new interiors too. Durable wash
able and easy to slip on. Navy blue
green, tan and white combinations $2 9R
for front split or front or back solid
Set, $5, ;5 plus 25(' post. Novel Mfp Corn
Dept. JE-6, 31 Second Ave., New York 3'

JACK

MILLER
i «

STERLING SILVER

"ON-THE-GREEN"

GOLF BALL MARKER

«l-00 PDd.

For every golfer, per
sonalized, useful and
mirthful is this %" tomb-
slono.shaped marker cn-
gravcil '-HERE LIES"—
and his name. Clever,

easy to see! Lies completely flat on the green. Guaranteed
to start tlic conversational ball rolling on tho 19th holel
Made of Sterling Silver, In leather ease.

LIFETIME SOCIAL
SECURITY PLATE

$loo
POSTPAID

At last, a social secur
ity card that will last a
lifetime! Beaut if ii I ly
Grafted of enameled alu
minum, it measures a
convenient wallet stzo S'/i" x 2". Engraver! witli your
social security number anrl full name, it can't be de
stroyed by fire, water, oil, cfc. Keep it with you al
ways for positive identification. Print name and number.

2130 Post Office BIdR.
BriKhton 3S. Mass.

(J» 02D 45-8!i';0

lAKiSMPAPifl'lD

ZENITH GIFTS
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OFF TO A SKATING PARTY? Cany youi"
skates in stylish Skate Tote ... a double-
satchel design carrier that keeps skates
from banking together and blades from
being nicked. Rubberized rayon tote can
be carried by the handle or slung o%-er
the shoulder. Side pocket for accesso
ries. Red plaid. $3.98 ppd. Sunset House,
75 Sunset Bldg.. Beverly Hills, Calif.

2 3 4 5
7 » 9 H "
i« ISIt 17 II 1*^
21 212314 25

^\|»g2i 30 3l

A QUARTER A DAY GOES A LONG WAY
toward a new car. vacation, college edu
cation, retirement. The 1962 Calendar
Bank forces you to .=iavo a quarter each
day or the date won't change. Records
total savings too. With key and savings
chart, $2.25 each; 3 for $6.50 ppd. Lee-
craft. Dept. EL, 300 Albany Ave.,
B'klyn. 13, N. Y.

FOID-AWAY BACK REST firmly supports
your back. It adjusts to 3 heights espe
cially selected for comfort when reading,
eating, watching TV or dozing. Back
Rest is anchored by non-skid base and
an clastic strap holds pillow in place.
Folds flat. Smart Hnen finish with gold
trim. $3.98 ppd. Better Sleop Inc., Dept.
E-11. New Pi ovidence, N. J.

MUSICAL

ANIMATED

SLEEPYHEAD

Destined to be your
favorite little girl's
favorite dolH Hid
den, genuine Swiss
music box ploys a
sweet luliaby while
she rotates her

adorable head,
stretches and turns

iust like little sis
ter! Cuddly soft
vinyl, she's all
dressed up for
sleepylond in rose
bud patterned flan
nel paiamas, 11"
long.

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s.
only

Wr/fe {or FREE cafa/og.

TIE & TAC TWOSOME. Here's a new idea in
men's gifts. A handsome tie of wrinkle-
resisting dacron, paired with a mono-
grammed sterling silver tie tac. Tie
comes in soft, lustrous colors; red, sil
ver gray, navy blue. Set, $2.50 ppd. Tac
alone $1.10 incl. tax and post. Vernon
Specialties Co.. Dept. E, 30 E%-ans St..
New Rochelle, N. T.

AUTHENTIC WESTERN CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Available by mail only, these 18 exclu
sive Christmas Cards are in natural full
color designed by famous Western art
ists. They're religious, serious, humor
ous ... all new and different. $3.50 ppd.
for 25 assorted cards—or 10<5 for sample
card and illustrated catalog. Lazy RL
Ranch. P.O. Box 950G. Boulder, Colo.

TROPHY DOME. Dust off that heirloom
pocket watch, medal or trophy and show
it off . . . protected under this dome of
handblown glass. It stands on a ma-
hogaBy-flnish base and has a brass hook
for hanging the object. 4^ high. 3
wide. Perfect appointment foi de.stv.
mantel, table. $2.75 ppd. Mei'ediths.
Dept. E, Bvanston 31. III.

PUSSYFOOTING

AROUND2.98pr.
Pussyfooters are cat-talk (or

California's on-the-prowl play-
shoes. Custom-made of

kitten soft suede leather
for barefoot comfort.
Saddle-stitched on to
flexible cowhide soles
... ankle-tied with a

cat's whisker bow. Sizes
4 to 10 in 4 fashion-

purrfect colors—
Siamese Tan, Tomcat

Black, Angora White,
Persian Red.

2.98 pr.
CAL-LEATHER

COMPANY
Dsn) EPF 11,963 Harrison

San FranclscQ 7, Calif>

INSTANT WARMTH

Ladies

&Men

HAND-SEWN MOCCASINS
Fellman brings Canada to you with this
luxurious moccasin—THE HABITANT. Feel
how softly your feet sink Into the deeply
lined and cuffed genuine iamb's wool.
Discover this cushion of comfort and the
warmth of woo!. Supple, hand-crafted tan
saddle leather with linen stitching assures
wear through years of cold winters. Also
available in black glove leother with a
"merry" red genuine fleece lining, $10.95
ORDER BY MAIL-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Sizes 4>13. Send check or money order.
State color—add 45^ for shipping.
FELLMAN LTD., Dept. E. 6 E. 46, N.Y. 17
Also 49 W. 43rd., N. Y. & Newark, N. J.

MUSICAL CHRISTMAS APRON
Bellsiingle with every movemenL Only
Why such a Big Barjrain? Because we want yoo as a wW
newcustomer. Adds Gay Holiday Touch. Hricrht and Colorful
—ftnchoory. AttrftctivQ bow ftn<1 lioll <icHl«n. with REAL
Golden Beilfl thai »crvel well-wiphi*n» wHh a merry, jolly n«lio .
Hftndsomoty tAilort^il in Holiday

Name Glows In The Dark
Available plain (without name) for only 60c. Artistically
hand-letterod with name for only ISc extra. You'll be dc-
llffhtod. Not more than 2 Aprona to each person At thU
I'rjce. MONEY BACK (SUARANTEE. Adrf only 10c to each ftpron
Ard(>rcrt for postage and han<)linff. NoC.O.D.'h plca>*9e.
Kennedy Co.. SS E. WashirtRton. Dept. 201'FKr Chic.igo 2

"ARCO'SAW
WITH FAMOUS

"DADO-ARBOR"

CUTS 2x4's, GROOVES & ANGLES!
Guaranteed to fit ANY Va" Electric DriH in
One-Minute with NEW SAFETY-BRACKET

Build iinylhlnir from a Ijonkc.isc to a buiicalow wllti
thW powerful snu- nll.'^climcnt. nip.*; X* crossciiin ui'
(o a- bo.iri! In one cnsy cut. Exclusive '•Undo-Arhor
Bwivols snwbl.Kio to cut croovcs u!) to Y- x i
<icci> In one cut: Not even a $100 portable s.nw Ms ji
dado euttcrl Cirailu.-»tc<l cncrcs for rii)|ilnu. ^oiitli &
anKlc cutK. .Safcty-yoKe iiorinlt.s l-li-nnd 95
operation, tncl. 5" bindo. I.Year Ouamntce A*
At your dealer, or orilcr dlrcrt pliil- T'S'"'

Unconditional ao-day Money Back Guarantee.

ARROW METAl PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. EL-Xl. 421 west 203rd St.. New York 34. N.r.
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Picture Window Clear

SEE-BRELLA
Glamorizes safety in the rain!
Here's the beautiful new crystal-clear um
brella you look through, not under, when
rainy winds blow! SEE-BRELLA helps you
avoid hazards, and its strong, heavy-
gauge vinyl shakes dry instantly. No
soggy drip! Fashionably styled with 10-
rib golden-finish steel frame, gold flecked
plastic handle (with handy rain bonnet
in pouch on handle chain!) Plus gold
press-on personalizing initial free. Light,
yet sturdy. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order
several. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. Catalog free

$4.95 plus 35c shipping
BRADFORD'S Dept. D4 Bogota, N. J.

PORTABLE GARAGE

Heavy Gauge Vinyl Plastic

$895

EXTRA HEAVY PLftSUC GARAGE
MEW LOW PRIC6~S 10.95

plus

5Se pp

former

Price S10.9S

USf IT

ANYWHERE

31 scconct Avo. OoDt. J.107 New Vork 3. N. Y.

LIGHT

MELODY!

Add il Extra
For Initials

choose
Ann Ive rsa ry
Waltz. Smoke
Gcte In Your
Kyi?M. Some En*
chonted

nln?. 1 Coulil
Havc Danced
AM NJSrIit. La
Vio En Roso.
Moulin HouU'c.
Clvo iKt imri 2nd choice, itpkr, it llchts ur> and con-
ccaled mublc l)o* t>l:iys loudly, clearly. Fine lnipo?°crt
movoracnt. .siyilsh cuicn metal c.-,so, irift l.oxe<!-— it"

f-cinntini ^If nny smoic?

the
ordinary

RELAX IN LUXURY

eerMocs

59.95
potipo'd

Genuine ereomy-sofr Wejiem deer
skin. Molds 10 your fcolfor perfect

fil. Eosy on-A-of?. Thick oirfoom
inscles ... ulrimole in comfort.

Solisfocfion guoranteed.

56-PAGE
CATALOG

he unutuol In fine SDorlt*
^ear.bool^ »po/ri cquipmcnl
ivqlloble nowticro oUe.

FREE

Imporler & Oetigner of Finv»r for SpotUmen

Norm Thompson p"lcndVo;.fl2
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TASTY TURKEY is completely cooked and
ready to serve after heating. Full breast
ed birds are cured and slowly smoked
over applewood fires in the famous Forst
Catskill Mountain Smokehouse. 8 to 20
lb. range, $1.75 lb.; 6 to IVz lb. ranee.
$1.90 lb. ppd. in U.S. proper. Write for
recipes, other information on succulent
dishes. Forsts, Dept. E, Kingston, N. Y.

AQUA PEN. You don't have to write under
water with this pen . . . just fill it with
water. Pen has its own "ink" factory.
Add plain water and write with ink of
permanent blue-black foxintain pen qual
ity. Writes for months with occasional
refill of water. 14 kt. gold-plated point,
$2.98 ppd. Walter Drake. EL-66 Drake
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

i»UST««- jMglP
fTTPi

FIT ANY ElECTRIC DRlLt with the Arco
Screw & Nut Driver. Powerful indus-
trial-type clutch will not slip. Special
bit-holders keep bits from running off
screw-lieads. Includes 2 bits with hold
ers for it4-14 slotted screws, Phillips
Bit, 6 Hex, 2 square socket wrenches
with holder. $7,95 ppd. Arrow Metal
Prod.,Dcpt,EL-llP.421W, 203St.. N.Y. 34

Mrs. Arthur H. Robinson
I03S Thucmal Avenue

Rochester New Yofk

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER!

Seiisaclonal baigain! Your iiume and address hand
somely printed on 1000 flncst quality gummed labels.
Padded. Packed with FREE, useful plastic GIFT BOX.
use them ou stationery, chccks, books, cards, records,
etc. Bcautlfally printed on finest Quality gummed
p"pei—lOQO only SI. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEYI ANY
3 DI^ERENT ORDERS 12. Makes an ideal Rl/t. If
you don t agree this is the buy of the year we'll
refund .vour money in full. HANDY LABELS. 1106
Jasperson Bldg., Culver City 1. California.

INSTANT OXYGEN SUPPLY can be a life-
saver—for asthma, allerg;y or heart-
condition sufferers—for flrst-aid in
accidents. Life-O-Gen oxygen tank with
mask provides enough oxygen for 20 to
25 min. Fits into car glove compartment
Also relieves car. air or sea-sickness. $$ 95
plus $1.00 post. Alexander Sales, Dept
B. 140 Marbledaie Rd., Tuckahoe N y'

"CllCK-A-WORD" GAME is a fast-movinff
brand new game that sharpens the wit4
and tests the nerves. You push the kev^
to spell out words and there's a tim#>
limit plus an element of chance to makS
things really exciting. At least 3 peoule
can dii'ectiy participate at all times
Complete with instructions, $3.95 nnd Tho
Lighthouse, Dept. 25. Plymouth. Mass

"SPRUCE" UP YOUR HANDS with this won
derful aid to beautiful hands Soruce
Electrical Manicurist shapes and buffq
nails, loosens excess cuticle, keeps nails
from splitting, eliminates hangnails and
smootlis finger tips. Also safely erases
corns, calluses. Motor guar. for 10 vr<?
Ivury or pink, $29.95 ppd. Abar Mfe- Pn '
8709 Woodland Ave., Cleveland 4, Ohio!

Attention Electric Shaver Owners

CLOSBR SHAVES
GUARANTEED

TWICE AS FAST
four electric stiaver now works on
alternating cuffent (AC). PARKS

SHAVER BOOSTER electron
ically converts AC to direct
current (DC). For the first
time, your shaver runs on full
power. It's like using ethyl
gas in your car Shaving be
comes easier and faster, nith
up (0 88% more cuttme
power! fully Guaranteed'

Tfte Perfect Gift . . . Use wUh
NORELCO . REMINGTON

• SCHICK • SUNBEAM
At shaver dealers or send $5.95 to

7421 Woodrow Wilson Drive
Hollywood 46, California — Dept. W
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THERE'S ONLY ONE

EFfuit^tlie^ntli flub*
You'll get thanks all year from the folks you name.
They'll receive 12 dazzling gifts of rarest, finest
fruits, beautifully packaged, each with your per
sonal greeting:
12-BOX CLUB: at Christmas, Royal Riviera Pears;
Jan.,Apples; Feb., Grapefruit; Mar., Royal Oranges;
April, Pineapple; May, Preserves; June. Home-
Canned Fruit; July, Nectarines; August, Pears;
Sept., Peaches; Oct., Grapes; Nov., Spanish Melons.

Gift. No. 20, ppd. $53.95
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 3-BOX CLUB:
Christmas, Jan., Feb.fruits; Gift No, 11,ppd.$12.85
EASY TO ORDER! Send list with check or M.O.,
tell us how to sign your name. No charges, no
C.O.D.'s please. _

^ HARRY and DAVID
•® © 1961 H&D Box 9910 Medford, Oregon

"IITTLE lEAGUER" CLEAN-UP KIT scores a
homo run with young ball stars (and
their parents) at clean-up time. The kit's
"bat" is a hair brush, the "baseball"
soap, and the "catcher's mitt" is a
sponge. There's also a comb and combi
nation clothes brush-shoe horn in the
5-piece kit. SI.00 ppd. Jane Reef. Deot
R-75, Box 1561. Beverly Hills, Calif.

NO SHRINK, NO STRETCH. These Wonderful
wool socks keep size, color and softness
even in hot water and automatic wash
ers and dryers. 60Vr wool. 40% nylon
classic 2x2 rib. Medium (9 to 11); Large
(11 to 13). In brown, camel, charcoal
navy or oxford. S1.29 pr. 3 prs. $3.59'
ppd. Cal-Leathor Co.. Dept. E-200-EL,
963 Harrison St., San Francisco 7 Calif'

COAT-OF-ARMS POSTER . . . PERSONALIZED.
5 glorious heraldic colors handpainted
on antique genuine parchment make this
nnpressive "Document" just the ticket
for the office, bar or den of a V.I P.
17 X 25''. Plausible genealogy "authenti
cates claims to family fame. Print name

$1.98 ppd. Nancy Norman,
4334 P.O. Bldg., Brighton 35, Mass.

Day-n-Niglit Mailbox Marker..
Your name (or any wording up to 17 letters anc!
numbers) gleams on both sides of your DAY-n-
NIGHT Marker, in permanent raised letters that
reflect ilght! Fits any mailbox—easy to Install.
Ru.stproof aluminum, baked enamel lintsh; black
background, white letters. Perfect elfl for Christ
mas! Shipped within 48 hours. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money back.

Only SI.95 postpaid from;

Aon engineering company480-0 SDcar Bids. Colorado Springs, Colo.

FULLY GUARANTEED

DWARF Floriila PALM TREE
GROWS IN YOUR HOME!
Imagine having this true miniature palm tree
growing in your home all year! Amazingly simple
care sustains this lovely dwarf tropical tree with

ith
up to 3 fe

it just a little water and light. It's guaranteed to

its gracekil leaves that sway wit
breeze. Watch it grow u " " ""

the .slichtest
to 3 feet high and give

arrive living, already potted. Not shipped into
Calif., Te.xas, Ariz, or La. ISO
Add 25c post

Greenland Studios MiAMi aT, fla

PR^i-^ 196 PAGES of BARGAINS
NATIONALir ADVERTISED PRODUCTS •

NEW & USED GOVT. SURPLUS • FACTORY CLDSE-OUTS
From EVERYWHERE Palley's bring you items of every
description—at lower-than-wholesale 'DISCOUNT'
Prices. Products include Hand & Power Tools. Sports &
Outdoor Equip., Hobby Knits & "Gadgets," Aircraft
Instruments and Hardware. Elect. Motors & Generators
plus World's largest on-1he-shelf stocks of Hydraulic
Cylinders, Pumps, Valves, Motors, etc. Catalog supply
LIMITED — Order your copy today!

Rfl/* ''o"' 50c will be refunded withJUw your first order of $1.00 or more.
TO COVER HAHDLIMC li HArilNC 2263 E VERNON AVE

Dept. E-Ml
LOS ANGELES 58, CALIF.

WORLD'S MOST

AMAZING CATALOG

palley/s

Hand-Tooled All Leather

WALLETS
FROM OLD MEXICO
• n«Jve Artisans Intheir au.-iint vill.igcs hanrf-

^ symbols, floral &animal designs Into finest oual.
Ity cownidc. Double hand lacing
IS genuine leather. Leather In-
terlor separaters will last life-
limc ol w.illet. Ladles' stylo has
inside change Dochet wilh snap:
men's style has two additional
eathcr fmmed plastic windows
ins de a leather tl.ip. wallets
tncl. two bill compartments, one ziopercd

'rom: tan. natural
(white) tobacco, or blacK. In each wallet.

i?i Is a brand new iviexic.in red S. blacknegotl.ible one-peso note. Vou must be satisfied or
money refunded. Excellent sifts for all. state styles,

«8cre,I.T?„\?,i?ck ^.'ISlT'to''"'"'"
SOUTH BAY ENTERPRISES

SSEast I St. Chula Vista. Calif.

SPECIAL PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE!
BEAUTIFUL 30-PIECE OLD-FASHIONED All

ICE SKATING PARTY
So Life-like!

AWhirling, Colorful Wonderland

Vou

Gef

All
These

Two Horse-Drawn Sleighs
Throe Lody Carolers
Three Children throwing snowballs
Groups of 2, 3 and 4 Ice Skaters
Four Musicians—Two Snowmen
Three Evergreen Trees
Three Lamp Posts
Man Pushing Sleigh
Throe Single Skaters
Man Falline on Ice
WInd'blown Lady
Child Pushing Sleigh t rf

So realistic, they almost spHnp to life. Ma and Pn ait
bundled in their sleiR i ns tlieir snowball flinffing Inds .

ke^ Auth"on^[°nlfy d^l.ign^^ in quafnt' Mid'̂ ieScos- SPECIAL LOW PRICE IfYou Buy BEFORE ScasoH Starts
tumes; hand-pamted mjnic, brifrW, rich colors. ^ When the Holiday sca.=on stnrf, prices RO hinher. . . So. fnkc ad-

vnntafre of our low, low pricc oi only Sl.OO for this bic 3(l-picco
Icu Skntinpt Pnrtv Set, They make wonderful Holiday gifts, too.
Not more than two Sets to cneh person at this low BnrKuin Price.

tumes; nana-pa""'-'-" "•

Comes to You Complete
You and your friends will enjoy this rare bit of Holiday
Charm that sends.yM on a sentimental journey baek UnnAu Ra/>l( Weknowyou'llbedoliphted! But,
through manyChristmases. Use year after year —on IflOllcy DaCK Ullaranice if not entirely sotislied, thrilled,
mantd. table., near tree, ote. Durably constructed of your moneyimmediatelyroftinded.Sendcheek, moneyorder orcaah.
dimen^ion:i^ vmyl pliistjc. Qnjy postago and handlinK for cneh Set, NoC.O.D. s.
KENNEDY CO., 55 East Washington Street, Dept. 201-FN, Chicago 2, III.

for
Only
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25c POST

Here's good clean fun for every child
with America's most lovable charac

ters from WALT DISNEY'S DISNEY-

LAKDl Toss these Walt Disney charac
ters in the air, their olwoys land on
their feet, swinging and swaying in
every way. Sel includes Mickey Mouse,

Donald Duck, Zorro, Cinderello, Peter
Pan, Sleeping Beauty, Dopey, Jiminy
Cricket, Pinocchio and Davy Crockett.
Balloon-like toys, from 12" ta almost
3' tall, one-piece quality latex, in-
flotable, bright colors. Guaranteed to thrill. Terrific Xmos
gift! You'll want a set for every childon your Christmas lisll

MOTHER HUBBARD, Dept. MM-321
176 FEDERAL ST. BOSTON TO, MASS.

F»€S FUR CATALOG
LOW PRICE GENUINE FURS!

Beautifully Fashioned Coats,
Capes, Jackets, Stoles, Etc.
at Big Savings!
B«y direct- Wo ofTcv you the liitrst
styles. QUiility furs c.vppi'tly iiiafii;
by iimstcr ciatLsnicii. Oiir fiw cat-
alOK slirm"s actual phDtnifraplLS,
desciilM-'s cach fiir by its tnip ani
mal name. Satisfaction guaran
teed or money refunded.
Send for FREE calnloeun of all
new furs, plus dciaiU of our
popular, monvy-savine REMOLlEU\G
SERVICE.

H. M. J. FUR CO. 150-L, W.ZBSt. NewVorkr.N, Y.

Do you have a
"RICH MAN'S"

FOOT?
Save money on

Sizes 10-16-Widths AAA-EEE
speciolize in LARGE SIZES ONLV-sijes !0

to 16; wtdlhs AA&to Oress, sport, casuol
ond work sho«s; golf jhci«Si insulated boots;

SOX, slippers; rubbers; overshoes; shoe trees.
Also . . . spofi shirts in yourexact, eitro-
long sleeve length. Enjoy perfect fit in
yojr hard-to-find size at amazingly low

cost. Saiisfoction Guaranteed- Sold by
moil only. Write for FREE Style

Book TODAY I

KiNG-SIZE/ INC. 3951 Brockton, Moss*

FOR PROUD MOTHERS AND GRANDMOTHERS

HEIRLOOM BRACELETS will capture her heart os
t^cy encircle hor wristl Choose adorable 'A" Silhouettes
or Baby Shoos, eoch engraved with o child's name and
birthdate. Those exquisite charms dongle from a IVt"
bracelet. Choose Sterling Silver or 12K Goldfilled. A
perfect gifll Print names and dates.
SILHOUETTES ....$1.10 coch 8ABY SHOES ....$1.50 each
BRACELET $1.10 BRACELET $1.50

Prlrrn inrluilr <'iif7rniv*no, (ax. poataac

2137 Post Office BIdg.
Brighton 35. Maes.NANCY NORMAN
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ImmeiHntc Dclicrrti
Xoi SiiH in Stores
Sloiiry Uiick (luitrantcc

you can play

"SILENT NIGHT"
In Just 5 Minutes
even if you never
played piano or

organ before!
Anyone who con
tell Red from Green
con now ptoy the
piono or organ in
Just minutes with
the fabulous new Wolfe's PLAY-BY-COLOR method. You
play melody ond chords with both hands—and no lire-
some practising and exercises. Piano Color Strip comes
with song book,

Book 1 Old Time Tunes
Book II Stephen Foster
Christmas Carols Simple Classics
Hymrit

each, ppd. 3 for $5.00
Nursery Rhymes, $1.00 (reg. $1.50)

(g) Sorry, no C.O.D.'j

Box 432,
Millburn, N. 1.

"ANYTHIXG"

LAMP
Create your own lamp in
a minute. Produce beauty,
simplicity, chorm, be dra-

I mafic, whimsicol. Change
your lamp every day if
you tike—with our won
derful "magic lamp"
base. We picture 2 varl-
otions. Use "anything"
at hand—o bowl of flow
ers, potted plant, fig
urine, vase, pitcher, drift
wood, bottle, copper,
bross, pewter, silver, a

trophy, toy, iug, clock—"any-
thii»g". For ony room—any
style. Adjust brass post to any
height for comptete versatil
ity. Thick oval base 6Vj" *
7'/}". In polished honey pine,
maple, or ebony block fin
ishes. (Use your own shade.)
Only $5.95. 8" x 9" base
56.95. "gel two."

Pnttpnid—-lifd 5%
ll'csJ of MUs.—

LARGE NEW
FREE CATALOG
_600 PIECES

YIELD HOUSE
Dept. EK11-1, No. Canway, N. H,

•B^oopt. e-ii* •

Please remember to print your name

and address clearly on your order

and include zone numbers for faster

delivery.

PORTRAIT KITNUMBER
An Improved oil portrait kit to onnble you to unint a
llvlni; linasG wltti no pntchNvork noixMrniicv hy Rlmply
fllllnff nmnberet! spaccs. This kit Is far superior to prior
custom kllK (Improved i>ai. pund.) and liicluclcN q lino
!0" * 20" marked c.inva.s ji.-incl; twr) brushes; 2-1 cups
paint (no mlxlne) brush clc.-incri InBCructlnna and color
culdc photo. SENn ONLY SO.flS and any photo or color
sllrto for your kit iiustaco nalil. Photos returned un
harmed. Intllcate lialr ami ei-c color.

ZAN PRODUCTS INC.
Harbor City 14, California

ELKS iAMIiy SHOPPER

THE TRAVELER. Han(3some dacron anci
pinia cotton shirt with 20 knife-edge
pleats never needs ironing. Just wash
and hang up to dry overnight. White,
French cuffs. 14-18 nock. 29-36 sleeve.
$12.95. Toreador Tie in black, midnight
blue. Elks purple, gold, wine. red.
grey—$3.50 ppd, incl. pearl tie tack. Free
catalog. Lew Magram, Dept. EL11,830-
7th Ave,. N. Y. 1^

GOLDEN E-X-P-A-N-D-l-N-G FOIL WRAP
molds to your packages no matter how
odd their shape. Expanding design gives
as you use it so every gift is perfectly
wrapped. Gloaming metallic gold spar
kles brightly with each move. Cutter
edge box. Roll is 144" long. 20" wide
$1.98 ppd. Mimi's Gift Shop, 614 Spencer
Bldg., Atlantic City, N. J.

CHRISTMAS DECOR CHEST solves the prob
lem of where to store tree decorations
after the holiday.?. Specially designed
chest has lift-out trays for 96 large orna
ments or 300 .small, plus room for 8 sets
of lights, tinsel, undertree items. Heavy
duty cardboard in bright red. $4.25 (plus
251^ W. of Miss.) Merrill Ann Creations
Dept. E, 36 Elm Place, Rye, N Y

t _ '0

HEART'S DESIRE for a little charmer is
tills dainty Child's Heart Bracelet. A
heart motif is shaped at each end of the
sterling silver bracelet, '/i" wide. Her
first name is engraved in flowing script.
In two sizes: 1 to 5 yrs: 6 to 12 yrs. $3.25
ea. incl. engraving, tax. post. State size,
first name. Wayne Silversmiths, 546E
So. Bway.. Yonkers, N. Y.



EUffiHIMIiy SHOPPER

TIRED OF PIN-UP GIRL CALENDARS? Relax,
for here's the Hangover Pin-Up Beauties
1962 Calendar with its collection of 12
ungorgeous females. They're unbewltch-
ing enougli to make your mate feel like
Mrs. America. Hangover Calendar fea
tures big week-ends and no Mondays
$1.00 ppd. Mike's Place. Dept. EK 3735
N.W. 67 St.. Miami 47, Fla.

A DIAMOND'S RIVAL. Man-made Titania
Jewels equal the brilliance and beauty of
diamonds, yet cost only $12.00 per carat.
You can buy a man's ring with a 1 kt.
Titania set in 14 kt. gold for only $35.00
plus tax ... or have Titania Jewels cut
to fit your jewelry. Write for free ring
size chart, 72-pg. catalog. Regent Lapi
dary, Dept. E, 511 E, 12th St., N. Y. 9.

FUR LIFE protects and preserves your furs
at home during summer months. Profes
sional fur conditioner sprays on to clean
and lusterize the fur—and thoroughly
moth proofs it at the same time. Your
furs are restored to their original silki-
ness and softness too. Large 12-oz spray
can, $2.95 ppd. I.R, Pox. Dept. E-11,
146 W. 29th St., New York 1. N.Y.

l
&

SET OF 100 DOLLS. Little dolls of styrene
plastic and hard synthetic rubber in
clude baby dolls, nurse dolls, cowboy
dolls, dancing dolls, clown dolls, foreign
dolls, bride dolls, many others . 100 in
all to provide happy hours of '-make
believe" fun for any child IV-" high
$1.00 plus 25iJ post. 100 Dolls. Dept. A-58,
11 B. 47th St., New York 17.
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OLD-TIME MECHANICAL WONDERS OF THE 1880'S

jpON"*

A.

ca:^ ir(^^ont^ap^ions
GUARANTEED TO DELIGHT

ENCOURAGE VIRTUES OF THRIFT

These wonderful mechanical
cast iron coin banks were first
designed and produced in Amer
ica in 1869, and now, as then,
they are hand-poured into in
dividual sand molds, hand-
painted in a rainbow of colors
and hand-assembled. The orig
inals are worth hundreds of
dollars. These are made from
his originals by a collector—you
won't find them in a store. A
labor of love, they are a won
drous joy for young and old,
big, colorful, heavy, indestruct
ible, and all with authentic
working action.
A. "Trick Dog." Place coin in
dog's mouth and he will jump
through the hoop and drop coin
in barrel. SxSVz". $13.95
B. "Performing Clown," Insert
coin and clown whirls around
on ball, then stands on his
head. Gayly painted clown atop
red ball on antique footed gold
base. 9x5". $19.95.
C. "Prof. Pug Frog." Elaborate
mechanism. Place coin over
rear bicycle wheel, wind crank,

press lever and Prof.
Pug makes a loop-the-
loop tossing coin into
clown's basket.
11x8". $23,95.
D. "Mule Enter
ing Barn." Place
com between
mule's hind legs
and he bucks
into the barn

kicking coin over his head into hayloft. As mule
enters barn, small dog runs out startled. 6x9".
$17.95.

E "Magic Bank," Put coin on counter in front of
"cashier," press hidden lever, and cashier whirls
around inside bank to deposit money. 6x9". $13.95.
F. "Bad Accident." Put coin under driver's feet,
press lever. Boy jumps from behind bush scaring
donkey who rears throwing cart backwards de
positing coin. 6x11". $19,95.

ANTIOIIE TOY COMPANY

• DepL EK-ll, 122 East 42nd St., N, Y. 17
Send banks circled . enclosed check or m.o.

A B C D E F

NAIVIE

ADDRESS

CITY- -STATE-
Add J) poslaso for each bank



MILADY WILL LOVE

The St. Moritz Boudoir Boot, the last word in
luxury and a sophisticated "Him to Her" gift.
Tailored champagne leather in choice of WHITE
or RED trimmed in gold. Sizes 5 to 9.

$795 Ppd.

Airmail delivery 50c additional.
Write /or free catalog of foreign fashions and aifts.

Ihe

EM

QLD [ty^EXaCO §HOP
SANTA FE-NEW MEXICO

CARDS In The Round
You II play circlcs around yoitr opponents with tliMC
round playing cards. Imported from England, they're
3 inches in dia.. have attractively dccorated baeks in
hlacK. goltl. and white. Traditional laces look fresh
and dmcrenf on new shape cards. Also fun for soli
taire fans or canasta huDS.

ONE DECK $1.95 Postpaid
Va. ReA. All:! /,rT, Snii-i Tfz • 5"rrv .Vo CCD's

WHAT'S NEW SHOP
Bryn Mnwr E It. Pennsylvanl.-i

monel

Dfsh'nc/fve

Official

B.P.O. ELKS

RING
On/y

$8-95
Hoiivy Duty SiiUri .Nfrmiil iiimiiitiiij; with lO-I; viOl'nv
Kiiid ItislaiilH in ntliciiil KIk.-i nol'iin, iivitimin-iitlv
mnilijl.'r!, K.iiutilill KriKlavcil Sirii- rli'sljiiis. .Muiirl Is
:i liri;;!ii, wliltc K"lil-liki- calm- with imiisiiii! siromttli.
H;trr|. hiii,'lii, tniluh nitrl iiiiii-tui-iii.^hlni;, li ivlll oiit-
liisi iiiriii' I'xoi'iisivu riliK.-!. U'car It willi uiidc in vour
lo'iU".

•Scnrl your (FINOIill SlZli) .nn<l clicck or monoy oi<lpr
.Hid vs'o'll umJI iiOKt*i)iiUl on n 10'day money'back
' SATI.SKA(TJO>C> Gtjaraiili'O.

TERUS ENTERPRISES. 7E56 Juniper Ave., Gary, Ind.

Luxurious—

y -j •. Refreshing
- Reiaxing!

ENJOY
BATTLE CREEK

'coA<zioHxZ/

STEAM

VAPOR
BATH

AJOY TO USE at home ... stimulates circuhtion
. . . soothes nerves . . . increases clicninaiion . . .

relaxes! All fihre-glass.. .wipes clean. Has thcrmo-
stat; plugs in wall outlet... no plumbing. Choice:
Pink or green cabinet, white door.Top-quality.
WRITE NOW for Free Folder and low price!

i\\o}iey-b>tck Guarantee-

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BAHLE CREEK Z-24 MICHIGAN

WE GUARANTEE YOUR CAR WILL^
INMUD,SAND,ICEORSNOW!

Wh»n you'rs stuck ...Just slip one
MAQIC MAT under each ner wheel...

and away you 9o!
Alhsieel conuruciloA

Wpr)*t harm llros
C4<y to store In (runk
Sjivlno cod pf Juu or)6 towlrtg Job
more than ptn for MAGIC MATS
Re<uMb1«... last * liroilme.
auiiluuin MERIDIAN PRODUCTS CO.

366 Madison A>«.. Dept. MM>31. New

NOW! Shut Out Cold,
Wind, Water, Snow ...
Keep Garage Warm and
Dry ALL WINTER with...

Flexible Rubber

GARAGE DOOR
BOTTOM

IJoti't wasti! pifuloiLS iieat-
Ini! dollar.?! Kerp ht-at in
«ith ihi.s aiiiazliu; Ja-avs-
Uiily liif nibhiT mciuIu'I-
stiii)i>iii;;. liiKi'tilous front ami back lip contour de-
si«ti iiiaki's it nil autoiiiatli-ally peilcct flci.siiif ri'farrl-
Ic.Ks of shapi- ot Hiior. tiiiavaiitfi-d tteviu' to haiiicn,
rnt 01- cU'ii'i-idiati-. Kliiiiiiiati'S I'oicver c-ar-sliatttTiiiK
niiisi'.-, no luattiT liow liaid you .sinm dciwn your DVpr-
lic-ail ;:araKv tliMU'. Idi'al al.'O for skies of <ioul>l<' luinu
uaraur iIodi's. biivn doors, etc. renuitiH'inly iiPDliiil
in only ID niinuTPS with just a liainrntT—wo suDPly
nails. Conipii'tc, simple Instructions 111 pliollllii pad;.
II foot strip S2.98, IC foot strip S4.98 . . . plus 2.)c
pp. & lidli:-

Send Cheek or M.O. Money Back Guarantee
ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. EL

140 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoc. N. V.

^3.=
98

I PAIR

I i for eAch
r««r whe«n

SPECtriClTIONS

Made of hM>r

itBcl.Sfie «PP.
Ptlnt-

•d with fUlt
inhibHiva red
paint.

Sond chech «r
monev order for

postpaid dcllvarv

EWARD* $200.50 FOR THIS COIN!
8500,000.00 SEARCH FOR RARE COINS
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Stop spending pocket
change worth hunuretis
ot dollars! lilustratctl:
I903-0 Silver Dollar.

4.*160.000 minted. —We
will pay S200.50 for
THIS COIN. NEW
LARGE illustrated cat
alogue lists the actual
price we will pay for all
United States Coins.
Wo pay hundreds of
TIMES THE FACE
VALUE FOR MANY
U.S. Coins.
Send only SI.00 for
this valuable coin book.
It may rcwnrd you

V. Tine

FOR CERTAIN COINS WE PAY UP TO
COIN AMOUNT MINTED

Silver Dollar 1B95 12,800 S47S.OO 1

Silver Dollar 1903-0 4,450,000 200.50 1

Half Dollars 1B78-S 12,000 230.00
•

Quarters 1913-S 40,000 55.00

Silver Dollar 1898-0 4,440,000 125.00 1
Dimes 19U-D (New type) 264,000 50.00 1

Lincoln Cents 1909-S V.O. B. 484,000 50.00 1

Lincoln Cents 1914-D 1,193,000 35.00
1

'Dcocntllns upon condltlc

BEST VALUES CO., Coin Book Dept. 482,
28S Marhet St.. Newark. N. J.

HAND-CARVED NAME SIGNS make a ^ift
the whole family will onjoy. They're of
beautiful California Redwood, come with
hooks and cliains, and will be shipped
within 48 hours. Family name (5"x20").
?2.95: individual names (3"xl4"), $1.25.
Print names clearly. Signsville, 819 San-
tec St., Los Angeles 14. Calif. COD's
accepted with $1 deposit.

"LIGHT & WRITE" PEN is perfect for doc
tors. nurses, students, and bedside table.
The ball point pen can be used as a
pen, as a flashlight, or as a combination
for writing in the dark. Good-looking,
gold color. Comes with standard battery
and bulb, in gift box. $2.95 ppd. Hollis
Company. Dept. LW-E, 1133 Broadway,
New York 10, N. T.

5-'.l

, - Csis^

CUBE OF COINS. Brilliant uncirculated set
of 5 coins is so skillfully embedded in
cubo of dear ti anspai-ent lucite the coins
seem to be suspended in air. Cube com
plete with 1 yr, of U.S. coins (cent
through half dollar) is an ideal paper
weight—increases in value year after
year. $6.50 ppd. Hobbies Unlimited,
Dept. E, Box 488. Hempstead, N. T.

GOLD

DISCOVERED

IN CALIFORNIA!

2 diff. Label

orders for

only $1.00
The best value since the days of the 40crs! You set
"01 lovely cold Inlitls with your ahhio if AMrces
I'fJ'S 20n Iwoullful Kolden Mot20oram Labels—s total
of iOO SATINCiOr.O Lalieis for only SI.01. Tico ill/-
/ciail Inhcis foe tlic |)ricc of one, elves you a eombl-
nniion of N'aiiic Lnhels-and-Monocrnm Labels. Both
labels printed on iiiiality S.\TINOOL!) paper. Turn
i/oiir dollar Into .',00 "picccs of OoZd" by rushing your
copy with ?l.ii(i irxiiivl REGAL LABELS, Dept. fIF,
Box 509, Culver City, California.



FAMILY SHOPPER

A HORSE

he is a

horse in

die for
detailed.
12" long
of coins

Barclay
Jamaica

YOU CAN BANK ON . . . because
bank! Handsome copper-plated
heavy metal has a slit in his sad-
your savings. He's beautifully
, stands 8" high and measures
so there's room for multitudes
and bills. With key. $2.59 ppd.
Distributors, Dept. 51-M, 170-30
Ave., Jamaica. N. Y.

40-CUP COFFEE MAKER—You'll never have
to make a second pot of coffee again with
this big 10-40 cup percolator. Completely
automatic, it shuts itself off when coffee
is ready, keeps it piping hot, Smartly-
styled: UL approved; a wonder for par
ties. clubs, etc. An excellent buy. $2^.95
ppd. Lex Appliance. Dept. EK-11. 380
Lexington Ave., N. Y. 17.

IRON BACON AND EGG SKUIET—Now you
can cook and serve bacon and eggs to
gether, both freshly cooked and both
piping hot, off this new iron frying pan
that divides the bacon from the eggs.
Great for bachelors, hunting and fishing
trip,?, etc. 9"x9". $2,95 (add SOf? post.)
Lincoln Products. Dept. EK-11, 380
Lexington Ave.. New York 17, N. Y,

NOW—ORDER FINEST IDAHO

BAKING
POTATOES!
FninouK I<)nlio bakers
from the heart of pota*
tolaiifi—(he (llfforunt i
yojir-i'ouniJ, lon;;-ro-
iTn»mbi.rc<l clft- A rcnl
dcilirJit In overs* hi to
In (hese hand-iilckcd.
AlnicIy-wrAjmed choice
J>akor>i. OKDER TODAY
-—for Rifts to friend*^
or for youTKoIf and fnrn*
ny. Prices Include
Jihlpxiintf chartros, via
Uaihvay Exprc.ss. Guar
anteed <lclIvory, ordvrs
ilUcd promptly, ppd.

15 lb. corton (25 potatoes), $5.75; 30 lb carton (50
potatoes), $7.75; 50 lb. corton (90 pototoas), $10.25.

Order NOW from THE POTATOIAND MAN
P- O- Box 65 Twin Foils, Idaho

imrioaHO baking porArofs

PERFECT XMAS GIFT
FOR

MOTHER OR DAUGHTER
New "egg-shaped" electric PUFF IRON makes it
easy for her to iron those hard-to-set-at places;
Puftcd sleeves. Ruffles, Curtains, Blouses, Chil
dren's dresses, etc. It irons all fabrics quickly and
neatly, by drawing them over the heat controlled
head. Unit clamps on any table. Chrome plated,
UL. approved and engineered to last a lifetime.
She will like this fine quality timesaver. Only
S8.95 ppd. Gift-boxed, prompt delivery.

VIN-MAX CO., Dept. EK
631-85fh Avenue, Oakland 21, Calif.

The most appropriate Christmas Gift forthe familyfiets. My how tails will wag! Kills tormenting fleas,
ice, ticks while dogs doze. Protects children. Its

warm comfort and cedar aroma entices dog from
chairs and rugs, ends soiled cushions, telltale hairs,
doggy odor. New Orlon-Acrilan soft blanket fabric
in attractive plaid. Washable, stain-resistant. Has
zippertoremove inner pad. Economical, long lasting.

Miniature 14xl8in. $ 3.9S AllPostpaid
Regular ISx^in. $ 4.95 f^othingMore
Sup^t* 28x36 in. 5 ^ n
Kins-Size 36x48 in. $i2.90 -^oryouroPay

Kitty Cootie Chaser— Companion floa-killind bed forcat.i.
sarnL- nttractivc plnid, real catnip aroma. Stops b't'Jg
scratchinj;, sweetens the disposition, 14x18 in,, only S3.9S«

ORDER TODAY- Avoid the holiday rush.
A Money-Back Guarantee

CHAPERON E box 1520,Stidbury, Mass.

A DARLING PET FOR XMAS

Only

A hunian-liko pet to carcss
and play with. th{s golden,
honey.haired SQUIRREL
MON'KEY makes a clivrishc<1
xmas B'Jft for both aduHs
and children. BHnffd fun and
companionship into your life
wi(h its honrt-shnped face

and very lovable eye*. Easy
to train anct core for, cats
what you eot. needs only
undcrstandinj? and affection.

Comes to you 6 months old.
grows 12 Inchu.H tal). It's
an education Just o>vnlns:

ono. Free catrc and hiAtruc*
tJons with each monkey.
Guaranteed LJve Delivery.

n9.95
Kciiil olu't-k lo:

JUNGLE PETS. 500 Wilmac Bids., Dept. E-ll,
Minneapolis 2, Minnesota

Cli;uAtm(u

COMPLETE

OR IN KIT

HI-FI OB
STEREO

CABI.XET

Charmins coloni.
al Hi-Fi or Stereo
Cabinet holds all
standard compo
nents including
tape deck. Now
make your own
set or rearrange
present set and
be assured it will
Dt and work well
in this handsome

lusic center. Both top lids lift—right side for-
turntable, leJt for tape deck or record file. Bottom
right holds all size speakers, Shelves on left adjust

for equipment, storage, another speaker. Speaker cover in
brown burlap tone cloth. Vented back. Open or close louv.
ered doors during play. Exquisitely tiand-crafted and pol
ished in knotty pine. In mellow honey pipe or tawny mapio
finish. 36'W, \8Vi'D. SO'A'H. $69.95.
COMPLETE KIT ITe./ltted. drilled. H.mdcd. ctc.. ready for
enny as.Heinbly and linish. Simple ln.<%tniction8. ^47.S0

Both Shipplnjr ChcR. Coll.
LARGE NEW FREE CATALOG 600 PIECES

Imm^diafe DfUvery YIELD HOUSE
S'ot S^id in Stores Dept. EKll-i

onejt'Hack Guarantee North Conway • N. H«

A BRACELET FOR MOTHERS AND GRANDMOTHERS
Ad cxccllcat grift, a tribute to This bracelet Sn beaotlfoJ
sterling sliver• hears proud record on eaeb $terlinir silver disc
or silhrtuottc, with the first name, month, day and year of birth
for each child or rramlchiUI. Beautifully Script engraved. Add
a disc or ftilhouotfr for each new arrival.
SterUns Silver Bracelet $1.50
Each engraved Disc or Silhouette SI.00

BRACELETS AND DISCS AVAILABLE IN GOLD
12 ht. eotd Fitlcd Sr.-icclCt S2.79
Eacr> 12 kt. Kold rilloa disc or siltiouette Sl>75

A<I<1 iyro tor J'ril. £.'xc, Tax. No C.O'D.'t pleast

EDWARD H. ZIFF, IMPORTER
Box 3072 Mcrctiandisc M.nrt Plaza

oept. EL-lli, ctilcaso S4, IJI. Write lor free catalog

HAWAIIAN

PERFUMES

by
Browny

Capture thctwau-
ty iiiitl roiiiaiiPP
"f «j;iiiiotoiis Ha

waii TritJi liny of ilii'se lovoly frjiuninces. the onty
auilipntic liinvallaii porftiuu- . . . bv JtfOwn.v of Hon-
uliilu. ClmosL- I'ikiiljo, Whlto Ginijur, Orchid. Carna
tion nv I'liiinoina. Solids J1.25; IVifunu- It «z. jr^.OO,
% oz- roluKiics 2 i>z. Tolh't Wat.T as
shown, with livinn llnwov, S oz. JI.1-00. IVrfunu-s also
liave floutiiii! (Imvers. Ppd-. tnx itu'l.

GIFTS UNLIMITED P. 0. Box 308, Pico Rivera, Calif,

^^ULTRONIC Automatic 6arage Door Operator
Touch a button from inside Ike car and the garage

door opena or closes—automalicallyA trouble-free,
compact radio transmitter in the car signals a powerful
motor in the garage, operating the door. Touch the
button and drive right in; always safe, warm and dry.
Perfect gift for the family, the women m your life,
the man who demands the best, the home with a
driveway problem. Act now, in timefor Chrialmas.

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION
Dept. e.. Hartford City, Indiana
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LIGHTER—CALENDAR—COMPUTER
Something differenti Unique pocket lighter has 2 rotat
ing dials: one a computer for calculating speeds, dis
tances, math problems; reverse side a 28-yeor calendar
that indicates day of week for any date. gg
Chrome wifli smart black enamel diols

CADDY

ALL

Empty your pock
ets right into this
handsome night
caddy and avoid
wasting time the
next AMI hlond-
some black wal
nut with polished brass accents, compartments
for watch, change, wallet, keys, etc

MONOGRAMMED MONEY BELT
Not only a smart topgroin cowhide belt, but a secret
hiding place for folding moneyl Zippered inner pocket,
personalized buckle belie the low pricel I'A" wide,
brown with golden buckle or black with S99S
silvery buckle, Waist sizes 28-44 O

SaHsfacrion guoranfeed or full refund.
All prices postpoid.

WARD GREEN CO.
Dept. EK-1T, 43 W. 61 St., New York 23, N.Y.

WE PAY $150
FOR ONLY 59 LINCOLN PENNIES

AND YOU GET THE ALBUIM FREE!*

Tlild J.lTU'uIn ulhuni is vvoriu lo wt}<>n properly
complclcil. AI.L THE CENTS MAY BK FOUND IN CIHCULA.
TION'S Save oihcr scls wrtrth hundrc^Je of tlnllars. All infonna.
tlon sent wllli firnt nlJmm. •Scnil only 2!>c for r>o.«?taffC anU
hnndllnir. CCNTRE COIN CO.* 5 Centre St.* Box EK-lX,
Hcmpstcad. New York*

-MOKTON'S rcmodel.-i
your oltl. worn fur coat.
Jacket or cape. Into a
glamorous new ftir fusli-
lon for only $22.95. In
cludes re-Styling, new lin
ing, Interlining, mono
gram, clpanlnE. KlnzlnR,
Orilcr from MORTON'S,

Wnrl«l's Larfzc-sl Fur
llcstylirifi Specialists.

LARGEST SELECTION AT ANY
PRICE—OVER 40 STYLES.

StyliuK praised by Ilnrper's
JJazaiiv, (JliiiiiDiir. "tlit'i" lasli-
idii IrMdiiiK. Scnii No Moneyl
Jlist SIlilI nUi fur. Stiito iln'.w
.slzo. liciKlit. I'nv postnmn,
pliLS po.<tii«o. wiii'ii iieiv i-e-
stylcrt fashion arrives.

Or write for Free Style Book.

MORTON'S,
Dept. 4S-K, Woshlnqton 4, D.C.
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10 regular 5 regular 5 regular
MOc centers 15c centers 2 for 25c

CIGAR SMOKERS
38 WORTH OF OUR »$

^ BEST SMOKES)
THIS IS A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFERT
way for you to act ai'cinainted uith our bie money savlni:
duar offers. You Ret ?2.38 worth of our best smokes for
$1.00. These ciKurs are mild and Iiinhest quality selectMl
tobacco.-i. One of these dolinhtfui smokes will surely be to
voiir likine. Tliesu 4 h.imly paeks Include five recular 2
for 25c imported blend, five 15o and ten 10c clsars. Ynti
cet a total of 20 clltars for just Sl.On. Try them and be
conviiipcd that here Is top smokln« pli'asure combined at
low discount prloP. Yoii even save stale taxes.
MONSY BACK CUARANTEE^Wo hnvc been factory*
fresh, cut r.iie dinars since 1019. If you ilon't «nJrtv tlium

return empty packs for refund of your S1.0r>. sonrt
SI.00 tortnv- We 11 Include our cMaloc too! ACT NOW be*
fore offer Is wlttidnwn.

SILVER ROD SALES CO., Dept. 210
14 Journal Square, Jersey Ci^ 6, N. ).

f^OTf —Your Favorite Nolionally Adver
tised Cigar at lew discounted price*. FREE CAT
ALOG lists them all. No matter what brand yov
smoke, save up to Vard.

/T WESTERN HAI&
.12 CALIBER

FOR 20
FULL.

SIZED

CIGARS

It's mil

oost-

pacd

USES POWDER CHARGE
This small bore gun shoots .12 coL
lead bullets fired by smoll4.4 mg.

)powder charge.Noto COjgun! You'
_ like the handsome lines, grip, and bol-

once. Western in style, but patented ball and
cop action a Ilows this low price. 9'/^"steel barrel
cosed in knurled styrene stock, overall ! 3'/2'-'
Develop pistol form, accuracy at o fraction of

>cost of lorge caliber pistols.Comeswith 50 lead
bullets. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send $3 to:

HAIG MFG. CO., Box E-•24, Alhambra, Calif.

GIFT TO PLEASE THE EYE!
Smart gift idea, Use on regular glasses indoors or out.
Stops glore from sun, sky, lights, windows, snow.
Gives added protection when worn on dcrk glasses.
Light, comfortablel Slips on end off in a jiffy. Adiust-
able to any angle. Guaronteed to satisfy. Thousands
of enthusiastic users. Transparent green or Opaque
black. $1,00 ppd,

VISORETTE, P.O. Box 5165, Pasadena 104. Calif.

SUN-SPOT—An addition to sun visor. Blocks
out the sun only, especially early sim-rise or
late sun-set. Attaches to visor with strong
clip. Easy to use. can be adjusted while driv
ing. Leutherette vinyl plastic—black, brown,
blue, green, red. white. 2 for Sl.OO PPd. No
COD'S. HOBBY HILL. 415 N. State St.. Chi-
capro 10. Hi. Dept. E-11.

IKS MMIiy SHOPPER

AUTHENTIC BRASS SPITTOONS are brand new
but real as the ones Jim Brady knew.
Solid brass, highly polished, lacquered
to prevent tarnishing. A now favorite
with businessmen, they make fine king-
size ash trays, waste baskets, planters.
6" model. $11.95 ppd. incl. insurance: 8".
S12 95 ditto. Gentry House. Dept. E. 10323
Santa Monica Blvd.. Los Angeles 25, Calif.

ZANY IS THE WORD for "Stupid" Station
ery Each sheet has a hole in it and a
gag is built around each hole. Box of 24
sheets (12 colorful designs). 18 envelopes,
$125. 2 or more boxes. $1 each ppd. 2 dif
ferent assortments available; on orders
for more than 1 box, specify how many
each assortment. Primrose Publishers.
Dept E, Box 55399, Indianapolis. Ind.

"NON-SKID" RUBBERS prevent Slipping on
wet icy surfaces. Patented "Tri-Vac
Traction Grip" soles and heels give you
a firm footing on the iciest surface.
Rugged yet lightweight rubbers fold for
traveling. Easily slip on and off. Send
shoe size and width, or outline tracing
of foot. $3.95 ppd. Meridian Co,. Dept.
E 366 Madison Ave.. New York 17. N. Y.

ADORABLE 3-PIECE SET ALLPOR
BEAUTIFUL CART planter
Comploto Witt> GorgoouB Floral Bouquet
and Cute Salt Pepper Set
Barcnin —To sot new caatomcra. Colorful hand -dccorated
imported Ceramic Cnrt. Adds a Ray. note to table, mantel,
etc. Flowors con be removed if desired, and Lart may be
used for ear^dy.nutg, cifrarettos, minte, OM. One jolly figure
poura salC: tho other poura popper. Money oacK Cauarantee.
THEY'RE WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS, TOO
Available plain (without names) for only 60c. However, for
only 18c extra, we'll artistically hand-letter any family name
on Cart, and any first nnmea of couple on cach of the charm-
mg flfforea. Not more than two 3-piece Sets to each person
at this Barffain nrlcc. Each Set can bo pcraonwized differ*
ently. if you desire to give away as a gift. Ada loc to each
Set ordered for poBtage and hnnrtling. No U.U.D. 0 please,
KENNEDY CO.,55 E.Washington, Dept 201-FIVI,ChiGdgo 2



BKSiAMIiy SHOPPER

NEW PROJECTOR MICROSCOPE magnifies
and projects the viewed slide on a large
2x2%-inch TV-type illuminated screen.
Eliminates squintinK throush an eye-
piecG. Has double turret 50 and 100 mag
nification; focusing knob: on-off light
switch. Uses standard batteries. With 3
prepared slides. $8.95 ppd. Scientific Sup
ply. Dept. EK. 125 East 41st St., N. Y. 17.

ELBOW-HI MITTS keep Cold, wet snow from
freezing children's hands. Band at wrist
and above elbow prevents snow from
falling into Mitt. Zip-up cufT assures
easy on and off. Personalized with child's
first name. Give age for size. Order
#813-P Red or #814-P Black. §2.00 pair
plus 20<J post. Bancrofts, Dept. E. 2170
So. Canalport Ave., Chicago 8. III.

BLACK FOREST CUCKOO CLOCK. This hand-
carved weight-and-pondulum clock cuck
oos in a pleasing voice every 15 min
utes. Antique walnut finish. Manufac
tured and fitted with precision works,
in West Germany but shipped from U.S.
warehouse within 24 hours $5.95 ppd.
Mei'chandise Sales Co.. Dept. E-11, 285
Market Street, Newai'k. N. J.

FROM FLORIDA

LIVE SEAHORSES
Receive a pair of MATED LIVE
DWARF SEAHORSES by Air Mall.
Supply of food, our catalog and
simple instructions on how to raise
these fascinating little creatures of
the deep. All you need is a jar, bowl
or aquarium. Every one young or
old enjoys watching for hours.

$3.50 a Pair.
$7.00 SPECIAL: Order TWO
PAIR and receive another pair
FREE.
Educational, Interesting, Hardy
and Easy to Raise.

Guaranfeed I've Delivery Air Mall Postpaid
F. F. MARINE LIFE

p. O. BOX 626-EK DANIA, FLA.

HAVE fUN AT HOME BAR GAMES. AllpokerhanisIhtough

S's including ROYAL fLUSHES in alfsuils. Jckets wild,

poktfhamjsttirongh 6. (Psl PeniJi/ij).

Senilchcckit mgnif ordrr ONLY.

CHULA VISTA NOVELTY CO.
p. O. BOX 403, CHULA VISTA, CALIF.

FlexPort PET DOOR
Ends Door-Tending, Whining, Straiehing

Why be a doorman for your
pel? FlexPort ends scratched
doors and whining. Keeps
out flies, wind, rain. Gives
vou and dog or cat complete
freedom. Soft plastic trian
gles close gently and tightly.
Easily installed. Prices start
at $19.90.
Before ord
ering send ^
for free i j
folder. f

TUREN, INC. Dept. L M
2 Cottage Ave. Danvers, Mass.

For FASTER SERVICE
1. Print Name and Address Clearly.
2. Always give your Postal Zone Number.
3. Include oddiHonal postage for Air Mail

delivery where practical.

NOW IN

KITS—TOO -
^ U. s. Pat. ^2616569

SAFE-LO€K GU2V RACK
THE GUNS AND AMMUNITION ARE tOCKED JN

Handsome, sturdy sun racks safely lock suns in attrac*
tivo display. Large drawer locks up ammunition, cioaninc
Sc^r. etc. Guns cannot fall or bo taken out. One key
unlocks drawer and suns. Chitdren-proof. Foolproof. Com
plete. In hand-rubbed* honey-tono knotty pine» or lovely

maple or mahogany finish

4-Gun Rack—24" * 28" (Shown).... J19.95 In Kit J1I.95
6-Gun Rack—24" X40" (Taller).... 129.95 In Kit $17.95
3-Gun Rack—24" x 21" (No drawer) $13.50 In Kit S 8.50

i Cun and C Gun Racks Lxp. ChoR. Coll.
(S Cun Rackn and f\ll KU$ Pjxi. Add 5% WcH of Mise.)
IN COMPLETE KITS for easy l«hr« home assembly.

FHtod, drificd. sanded, ready to finish. Easy directions.
Larg4 New h'ree Cataloo^GOO ttfms^^CompleU or Kits

YIELD HOUSE
Dept.EKll*l.No.Conway. N.K.

Immodlate Delivery
Money-Back Guarantee

PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARDS
S<^sons CjnecTincs

for only

Send friends your favorite snapshot, your family,
home, pet, yourself. Double-weight jumbo photo
cards, 51 for 25 incl. envs. Extra cards 50 each.
Send neg. (from print add 500). Sample frre till
Nov. 25. Full Color personal Christmas Cards
from color neg. or slide, 15 only S2.85 with envs.
& folders. Color sample 20c. Add 35e postage &
hantJIg to all orders. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Philip's Foto, Dept. LK, Irvington, N. Y.

PMCTICt GOLF"*

MOWS HOW

VOU MIT

TMC •AlU

Use TEE-OFF 4e proctice gelt any place. Ju$r push tnlo
ground and start swinging. When hit straight, ball or
bits straight; hook orbits inside-out and slice orbtls out*
side-in. Your head stays down and your eye stays on
ball to see how you've hit. Tees itself and there's no
ball-chasing. Mokes wou hit through and you get that
solid clubhead feel and click. Lengthens shots and
grooves the swing. Approved by ProsI Rugged and sturdy;
gooranteed. A gift golfers use ond like. Only $4.95
postpoid. At your pro shop, dealer, or order from:

TEE-OFF, Box 6543-E, Long Beach 15, Calif.

GIANT SANTA, SLEIGH, AND 8 REINDEER
with Your Name and House Number—Only 2.98 /

m
Santa is such a iolly fellow, he's agreed to let us letter his sleigh and 8 prancing reindeer
with your Family Name and House Number. Lends Yuletide cheer anywhere . . . on lawn,
porch, roof or use inside oround tree or fireploce. Sturdy stakes anchor in soil. Weatherproof
plastic; 4 ft. long. EE516-P Complete Set (Give personalization) L "i"il'.u .iT
tlluminoted S-Foot Santa Set: Dozzling lighted display . . . complete v/ith 5 bulbs Ul
approved cord and metal reflectors, 22'/j" loll * 10 ft. long. Give personolization. tt lauo-A
Complete Illuminated 8-Foof Santa Set So.25

ELECTRIC CAR VACUUM
Plus a built-in Emergency Ughtl Plugs
into cor lighter. Sucks up dust, dirt,
lint into removable collecting bag.
Serves as emergency beacon and
motor trouble light, too.
EE 5394 Cor Vacuum $4.98
Portable Model—uses flashlight bat
teries (not included}. Without emer
gency light.
EE 7899 $2.98

BABY'S ROCKING HORSE
Little buckeroos ride in safety . . .
only 4'/}" off floor. Rocking Horse is
branded with their own Name.
I0'/jx7*19" red and blue spotted
pony won't lip. Silvery bell tinkles
merrily as cowhond rocks.
EE 689-P (Give Name) $3.49

Order From. BANCROFT'S
2170 S. Canalport, Dept. EL-454, Chicago 8, lllinots

_• Order by number stating quantity desired
Item ordered for postage and handling *

Add 20e to each
No C.O.D.'s please.
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Old Kentucky Hams
Genuine Hickory Smoked

-year-old hams.
12 to 25 lbs.-$1.20 per lb.

delivered in 48 states U.S.A.

Send check or money order-
No C.O.D. please. (Any overage

•will be refunded.)
These old hams make wonderful

gifts at any season.
Over 30 years experience dealing in

old hams. Order Now. State size.

Tom Lambert & Sons,
U.S. Highway 41 North,

Henderson, Kentucky

HURRICANE
LAMPS
Faithful replica of old

ship lamp with chimney, oil
well, adjustable wick. Use for
emergency lighting or as a
decorative accessory, Base
rests flat for table use or
swivels up to hang on wall.
Burns 6 hours. Anodized cop
per finish, 8" high.

k
2forP' 6 for $3.50

plus 30c post
age & handling

BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS, Dept. 51M
170-30 Jamaica flve., Jamaica, N. Y.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secrut'B amazing scl-
enUfic formula gives a, natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed results after just a few
aDPllwtJonSr toya Jan Garbor, idol of the Airlanes **1008«cr^s easy to use-doesn-t stain hands or ISalij. ToS

jjran Secret la the only bair dressinn I use."
Time-proven Top Secret has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send $5 (Fed. Tax Incl.) for 6 o/.,
pla.slic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD'S,
please. Money hack if «ot delighterl
with results of first bottle! Alhln of
California, Room 3100 Van-
owen St., Burbank, Caiif.

NEW! 13 OZ
Giant Size $9
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New Way to Sleep!
Tee-Pj's resemble a T-shirt.
l)ut arc over a foot lonsor.
Rib-Kntt. sort combed cotton.
Gives when you move, eases
vil> when you relax. No bind,
no bunch, no chafo. no but-
lonsl If not most comfortable
sleeper you've ever worn, re
turn within 7 days for full re-

send you reuulur
T-shirt free:
I'SJl. M (36-38), L (40-42).

for wolRtrt over 180
lbs. and/or over 6 H.)

$2.25 eq. 3 for $6
NOW! nv;ill,ihlC' In lont:
^Icuvus for c:o1<ler wcnthur comfort.

S3.25 cach 2 for $6
/in foifjwJd

onlu 6v jnoU
WITTMANN TEXTILES

,6787 Southboro Sta.. DcDt. S20
WEST PALM BEACH ^UORIDA

I

RETCH

BOOTS
NO TUGGING...FITS ALL

Protects from Toe to Knee
JDoyour boots fecUikcbricks? CCQ C
Do shoes come ofT with iJ
.sloshes? Pure Latex Oniy V
3um Ilubber Boots STRiCTCH over all

shoes. Great for city or country wear in
rain or snow—ruep^ cnoufihfoi
ing, hunting, fishinff oi
CARRY IN POCKET
Lightweight — roll 'em to fit glove com
partment. pocket or tackle bos. Won't
lind, split or pincli — a feather^veijrht
pleasure to wear. Keeps pantslcgs in.

LoDir-wuftrinKDuI'ont Ncnprene non-skid
cicftted flolDH snd heelit. Blnck—in all

mcn'Ei Rhoc Bizes 6-13. Give eho«
itize. Send chcck or money order.
Mone^ Back Guantnccc.

NO C.O.U.'s iilfti.-f.
KENNEDY COMPANY

55 E. Washineton St., Dept. 201-FH. Chlcaso 2. III.

• WORLD'S CRAZIEST

I LIKKER POURER
I Crazy, man, crazy! This
I weird assortment of pipes
I looks like the plumber
! had H long week-end.
•but it really
I WORKS. Attach it to
I your liquor bottle and

cause a commotion when
• you pour tlirough The
I Plastered Plumber dis-
I penser. Nuttiest, cock-
I eyed plumbing ever seen

is year's top fun-maker.
j Add 25^^ post. $2.98
• GREENLAND STUDIOS

or camp-

Dept. EK-in • MIAMI 47, Florida^^

EYEGLASS NOSE PADS 6 pair $1
(Mslilon-itcsr Xose jxids lylii'vu
DicssiiK- splits, easy wciiiht of
i-yculiis,s.'s ami lieaiini! aiil
fraiiii's. Kc'fp kU.'Wi'S fi'cini coil-
.slantlv sUppliii: dinm. Kfeli-
ccil'iri'il foam vvitli iiclliMivc
(iiii-kliiE. l-asv to appl.v—pi'i-ls
(iir ea.-iSly.

GLASSES REPAIR KITS $1
TiKliton or ropluce lost sci<'W";i from
vcmi- ulassi's, In\-aUial>lo wlinn tiav-
elins. Consists of o piofpssinnal op
tical .icrewMiiTcr and an assoitiiH'm
of 12 staitdiivd framo srivsvs ami
nul.s. Iiistmctions liiclit'li'il. Ideal
for workiiis on small moeliiinisms.

xcr
Postage Prepaid t Calif.

COLUMBIA CO., Dept. A-16 Add4-. st.tx.
404 Security BIdg., 234 E. Colorade Blvd., Pasadena, Calif.

Be Ready for Wet Weathe
with the NEW

RAINSUIT
lor SPORTS or WORK
One-piccc. lippcr {roni,
acliori-frce, fealherweighK
Folds to fit inJO a iGcklc
box, eolf bog, etc. Guar
anteed heavy duly, low
temporaiurfld vinyl.

NO MORE SD66Y TROUSER LEGS

Ideal for; Fishing, Golfing. Booting, Car
Washing, Farmers, Houtcman, Attendants,
ctc. Sizes: Smoll, Medium, lorgc. Extra-
largo. Color: Smoketonc.

Don't wail until youVe wet — ORDER TODAY!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED _

RAINBOW RAINWSAR CORP.

407 Lilietly SI., Dept. EM, Kansas Cilv 5, Mo.

P8EPAI0
OR C.O.D

PLUS POSTAGE

NOT
AVAILABLE
IN STOtES

IKS HIMIiy SHOPPER

PEG-LEG FIREPLACE BROILER gives you the
fun and taste of outdoor cooking in
doors. Expanding post adjusts to any
height fireplace. Fire pan and broiler
move up and down post, swing in and
out of fireplace while fire pan catches
drippings, 16" across, cooks up to 8
steaks $12.95 ppd. Yield House Gifts,
Dept. E, North Conway. N. H.

NEW RAZOR BLADES FROM OLD! Sharpie
Blade Sharpener makes your old double-
edge blades "razor sharp" again. Insert
dull blade in Sharpie and move along
cord several times. 32 honing surfaces
instantly sharpen all 4 edges. With
Sharpie, you can expect 100 shaves from
every blade. $2.49 ppd. Fair Trade Co.,
Dept E. P.O. Box 45, Forest Hills 75. N.Y.

BRUSHEZE combines toothbrush and paste
in one jiandy unit. Paste is in the brush
handle Just push the handle to squeeze
it onto the bristles. Easily refilled. Carry
it with you to brush after eating wher
ever you are, $1.50 ppd. Personalized
with any name or initials up to 8 letters.
S2 OOppd. Whirlee, Inc.. Dept. EL-2, 31-01
Steinway St.. Long Island City 3, N. Y.

BE THE FIRST in your neighborhood to
have a Dwarf Florida Orange Tree. This
new idea in house plants grows in your
home anywhere in the U.S.A. It is easy
to care for and hardy. Shipped in pot.
it is 8 inches to 1 foot high, eventually
grows to 2 feet. Live delivej'y guaran
teed. $2.25 ppd. Florida Citrus Trees,
Dept. E. Box 5095. Miami 1, Fla.



ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

f \
a The Joy of Giving99

Foundation Funds

at Work

Mtss Karen Eustice, formerly of
Omaha, Neb., is shown wifh a pa
tient at the clinic of the Cerebral Palsy
Association of Chautauqua County,
Inc., Jamestown, New York. Miss
Eustice received an Elks National
Foundation grant of $500 for study
at the Children's Rehabilitation Insti
tute for Cerebral Palsy at Reistertown,
Marylond. Her application was en
dorsed by Jamestown Lodge.

At the Cerebral Palsy Center in
Greeley, Colo., Mrs. Patrice
Costello of Green Field, New
Hampshire, is shown adminis
tering to a handicapped stu
dent. Mrs. Costello received a
grant of $686 for study at
Colorado State College, with
her application endorsed by
Keene, N.H., Lodge.

Fred M. Kilmer, then Exalted

Ruler of Santa Monica, Calif.,
Lodge, presents a check to
Sharon A. Ryan to help finance
study in Cerebral Palsy treat
ment at the University of South
ern California. Her application

for the $550 Foundation grant
was endorsed by Santa Monica
Lodge. Looking on at right is
John S. Sundberg, then Es
teemed Leading Knight.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER
JOHN F, MALLEY, CHAIRMAN, 16 COURT ST., BOSTON 8, MASS-

BARTENDER NEW!
Smoke actually comes out its ears! A
brand new adult toy that you will not
believe until you actually see it. An un
usual gift for Christmas or anytime.
Has brightly lighted vinyl face with
beautiful plush hair. Body is 11 inches
high. He shakes cocktail mixer—watches
and listens to ice cubes hitting the sides,
then deftly fills his glass while he reels
from side to side. As he swallows, his
face turns fiery red and smoke comes
out the ears—sometimes one ear and
sometimes both. You say, "Smoke cant
last- forever", but it does! No pills or ad
ditive needed, operated by flashlight
battery. Sample price $4.95, dozen
$54.00. Send money order or check to
Kessier's Unusual Toys, 563 Highland
Drive, Seattle 9, Washington.

YOU

SHOULD

before, ordering

BRONZE PLAQUES
MEMORtALS •H0r40R ROLLS

• TABLETS •TESTIMONIALS

Write lor Free C»talog A-7*
For Medals and Trophies

ask for Cataloc B-74

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE Tablet Co. Inc.,
150 W.22nd St.. New York 11, N. Y. WA 4-2323

LAW...
STIinY AT HOMF trained men winOIUUl Ml nUlflC higher positions and biffger
success m business and public life. Greater opportuni
ties now than ever before.
More Ability: More Prestige: More Money
We gJide you step by step. Yod train at home. Dejfree of
1-L. B. W« furnish all text matenol. iocladin^ l4-Tolume
Library, l^w ooflt. •uwiUUliJ^ 1*

. terms. Valoable bCK>ks "Law Train-
d _'L.videoce" FREE. Send NOW.lUff for Leadershm" _

Aecredilrd nHmber. National Home'Sludu Couneili
USALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, 417 S. Dearborn St.
A correspondence Institution Dept. 1132SL,Chicaco S

Easy, fast dry, trouble-free

WOOD FINISH
The compltfte interior clear in

one can. Wherever porn's are told.

FREE finishing chart folder.
Deft, Box 221B Torrance. Cal.. Dept. E

Nose Hair Scissors

THE

ONE CiFT
EVERY
MAN NEEDS

tONLY $1.25pp.
3 for $3.50

Jmmediato OcJivcry
Money Back Guarantco
L'scd and rorf>ninicndvtI hy
Ooctors as the one
cany way to rrrwove «n*
slffliUy hair from
no5C and cars. Blunt end
»cl88or$ cut or stick,

from cuttlnj?Sr»oon .sitapcd onds piish llcsh
Curved blndcs t'ernill cutting where needed. I*revct»ts seri
ous infection. Free cntaloc.

Arlene's, Dept. EL-111,30 W. Wosiiington Si., Chicago 2, III.

L. Mcllinjrer. J
Director

Truslstor

baltcrr

_ MEHI women:

Oefrinnr
PistolS574

Malco bis profits. Buy dnzziing
barfiaina like these abroad. Sell to
friends, stores, mali order. New
Drop Ship Plan puts you in direct
contact with overseas sourcoa—
startayou full or spare tim o, with
out product investment or pre
vious experience. FREE detnila!
Airmail reaches us overnight.

MELUNGER CO., Dept. T39B
1717Wo»twood, Loi Angeles 24, Calif.

i7>Jei*ei

Watch (0^3

Plan shoves where yoo get bargains
like these for big profit sales.

DO NOT ORDER FROM US
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ELKS NATIOXAI. SERVICE COMMISSIOIV

November is ....

"ELKS CARDS FOR THE HANDICAPPED"
. . . . Month!

An appeal is made to all Elks and their friends to assist

4

* V

^ p

4
♦

38

There is always a demand for play
ing cards in veterans hospitals and other
institutions. A game of cards helps re
lieve the monotony of a long hospital
day. It brings patients together and
morale is heightened through incidental
discussions of mutual problems and
anxieties. The relaxation it affords can
relieve worry tensions.

To supply the need it would be a
simple matter to just write a check and
place an order. Unfortunately, there
are no provisions in carefully-budgeted
funds to permit this expenditure, and
the need continues to exist. There is
something we can do.

Everyone knows that there are a few
decks of used cards in good condition
in many homes in every community.
Most people, if made aware of the
many hours of pleasure these cards
could give to the sick and handicapped,
would gladly donate them. They are
just waiting for someone to ask for
them.

All Elks are called upon to help.
Our lodges have been requested to
launch a collection drive this month in
their communities by setting up collec
tion depots in stores, offices, theatres,
etc. to enlist public support. Arrange
ments have been made to publicize the
appeal through newspapers, magazines,
radio and television. People will be
asked to send their used playing cards
to the nearest Elks club.

If it is not convenient to make a
special trip to the lodge, a single deck

of cards may be mailed to the club in
a sealed envelope for postagemarked
"THIRD CLASS - MERCHANDISE."
(Postage increases in proportion to the
number of decks mailed.) The nearest
mail box is the quickest and most con
venient way to participate immediately.
0£ course, a grateful welcome at the
lodge awaits all those who take time
out to solicit their neighbors and friends
and personally deliver their individual
collection. Each deck will receive a
special sticker crediting the lodge for
the donation.

After the requirements of the vet
erans hospitals have been met, certain
top-quality decks will be Brailled for
the blind. Others will go to local hos
pitals and institutions. A request has
been received for cards to be used to
develop dexterity and coordination for
sufferers of cerebral palsy.

Elks have a wonderful reputation for
their quick response to a worthy ap
peal. The history of the Order is re
plete with countless examples of this
good will. This attribute is the out
standing characteristic of eveiy indi
vidual Elk.

It is with great confidence that this
nationwide drive is launched. The Or
der of Elks has never failed in any
undertaking of this nature because its
membership has always responded will
ingly and enthusiastically.

The Elks National Service Commis
sion earnestly appeals for this support
again during the month of November.

V
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IVews of tlic

State Associations

Late

Sumiiier

Sessions

HIGHLIGHT of the three-day Convention
of the Tennessee Elks Association in
Nashville, opening August 24th, was
the arrival of Grand Exalted Ruler
William A. Wall who addressed more
than 600 Elks and their ladies repre
senting 28 lodges at the closing ban
quet.

Officers of Bristol Lodge won the
Ritualistic Contest, and members of
this group dominated the All-State team
composed of the highest scoring officers
in each position. Kingsport Lodge won
second-place honors, and Oak Ridge,
third.

Greeting Mr. Wall were Grand Trus
tee Edward W. McCabe, State Presi
dent Wm. J. Neese, local Exalted Ruler
L. P. Bramblett, and a host of other
Tennessee Elks. Gov. Buford Ellington,
Mayor Ben West and Judge Beverly
Briley extended official greetings at a
luncheon meeting. Past Exalted Ruler
Ed Clark Ford, a State Committeeman,
addressed the audience at the annual
Memorial Services.

Edgar Collins of Chattanooga was
elected President of the organization,
with Cecil White of Bristol as ranking
Vice-president. John Smitli of Oak
Ridge is Executive Secretary, Kenneth
Stevenson of Chattanooga is Treasurer
and George Farr, Chattanooga, Trustee.

Other dignitaries on hand included
Robert G. Pioiitt of the Grand Forum
and Marston S. Bell, Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee.

ALL 25 LODGES of the State were rep
resented when over 700 West Virgin
ians held their 53rd annual Convention
at Princeton August 17th, 18th and
19th.

Grand Exalted Ruler W. A, Wall was
guest of honor, and former Grand
Trustees Chairman Dewey E. S. Kuhns
was also in attendance. Mr. Wall was
the principal speaker at the open meet
ing held in tlie auditorium of Princeton
High School when various scholarships
were awarded and a report was heard
on the Association's Crippled Children's

Dignitaries at the ^ '̂e.st Virginia Convention included, left to right, foreground, State
Secy. Gamett W. Shipley, retiring Pres. W. G. Carper, Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. A.
Wall, and Princeton E.R. Roger Bensey; .standing: State Chaplain G. B. Reinhart,
Vice-Pres. E. L. Kinible, incoming Pres. Ray Malone and State Treas. Ray Cook.

A

1
South Carolina Elks Assn. scholarship winners were, left to right, foreground, Terry
Barger, Judy Jordan, Mary A. Haynie, Glenn Browder and Harriet Gainey; second
row: Louise Bennett, Jeane Culler, Janice Albee and Sam Lancaster.

Welcoming the Grand Exalted Ruler, third from left, to tiie Tenne.ssee Meeting at
Nashville were, left to right, Grand Trustee Edward W. McCabe, retiring Pres. William
J. Neese, and Nashville Lodge's E.R. Lynn P. Bramblett.
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...when you need

PRINTING and

^our budget

allows only

'̂xdllMEO ,

^3£^Uim4'
GIVES YOU PRINTING QUAUTY

AT MIMEO COST

Your office girl can now produce your
own forms, bulletins, advertising litera
ture and even illuslrated catalog pages.
The Gesfefner, the world's most widely
used duplicator, makes it possible with
its printing press dual cylinders, silk screen
paste-ink, instant color changes and other
features . . . automatic and comp/efe/y
clean. Where you once spent dollars for
printing you can now do the job with Hiis
quality duplicator for pennies!

makes your stencilsautomatically

by electronics.

Simply turn the
switch. In a

few minutes

' you will have
i a finished

ready-to-run
stendl in

perfect detail.

All Gestetner EquipmentAvailable OnLease.

GESTETNER CORPORATION

216 Lake Avenue, Dept. Ill Yonkert, N. Y.
Send descriptive literature and tpecimenc.

NAME
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COMPANY.

ADDRESS,

CITY JTATE.

Camps, 1961 attendance at which was
the largest in the program's history.

Again this year, the West Virginia
Elks contributed $1,000 to the Elks Na
tional Foundation, and the four Vet
erans Service Committees of the State
did. an outstanding job.

The Past Exalted Rulers' banquet
was a great success, but the highlight
of the session was a train tiip made by
the delegates to the Elks National
Home in Bedford, Va., where they
were met by a band and driven to the
Home in style for a picnic lunch on the
spacious lawn.

Ray Malone of Wellsburg waselected
President with Frank F. Martin, Hunt-
ington, Edwin L. Kimble, Morgantowii,
and R. Wayne West, Moundsville, as
Vice-Presidents. Secretary Garnett W.
Shipley of Martinsburg and Treasurer
William F. Cook of Princeton were re-
elected, and Trustees are S. O. Stover,
Elkins, W. Don Morris, Huntington,
Louis A. Maxwell, Sistersville, and
George W. May, Faiimont.

Officers elected at the meeting of the
P.E.R.'s Association included President
Richard Paul, Elkins, Vice-President
Henry M. Little, Martinsburg, and
Secy.-Treas. Garnett W. Shipley.

WILLIAM A. WALL, Grand Exalted Ruler
of the Order, and Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John L. Walker were speakers at
the 52nd Annual Convention of the
Virginia Elks Association at Norfolk
August 12th through the 15th. Hon.
Alfred W Whitehurst, Commonwealth
Attorney of the City of Norfolk, ad
dressed the 437 delegates and visitors
who attended the annual Memorial
Services. The host lodge won the Rit-
uahstic Contest, with Marion's entry in
second place, and Norfolk's Esteemed
Leading Knight Robert G. Dourmar
was the outstanding ritualist.

The Virginia Elks Boys' Camp, Inc.,
had a successful year under President
Friend L. May and Camp Director
Joseph Hackman. Virginia's lodges
gave over $70,000 to charity and all
are in excellent financial condition.
Chairman Morris Lutto of the Veterans
Service Committee announced that
more than $6,000 had been disbursed
to hospitals of the State.

Scholarship Committee Chaii-man
Alex M. Harman, Jr., awarded Elks
National Foundation Scholarships for
$700 each to Alice H. Estes and War
ren K. Bolton, and for $600 to Stephen
D. Fox and Richard A. Gunter, all four
sponsored by Roanoke Lodge. State
awards went to Marilyn H. Burton of
Charlottesville for $300, and to Carol
A. Kessler of Roanoke for $150. Youth
Leader Ann M. Haley of Danville re
ceived a $300 Bond.

Richmond was named as host for the
1962 Convention August 13th through

the 16th, with the following holding
office until then: President Charles H.
Kirsh, Richmond, Vice-Presidents Wm.
R. Marshall, Onancock, Alex M. Har
man, Jr., Pulaski, and L. H. Biscoe,
Fredericksburg; Secretary Chiules F.
Curtice, Petersburg; Treasurer Cecil T.
DufFee, Norfolk; Tiler Wilber A. Davis,
Portsmouth; Chaplain V. King Pifer,
Hampton; Sgt.-at-Arms L. A. Belcher,
Richmond, and five-year Trustee Lan-
don B. Maxey, Suffolk.

ATTENDED BY 1,100 persons, the Sept.
21st, 22nd and 23rd Convention of the
Colorado Elks Association at La Junta
was a great success. Guest speaker
during the first business session was
former Grand Exalted Ruler H. L.
Blackledge and talks were also made
by Grand Est. Leading Knight Robert
E. Boney, Grand Trustee Jacob L.
Shennan, Grand Lodge Committeeman
Campbell F. Rice and former Grand
Chaplain Dr. George Nuckolls.

Miland H. Dunivent of Grand Junc
tion is the new President of the organi
zation which will hold its 1962 Conven
tion in that city next September 20th.
Serving with him are Vice-Presidents
Richard L. Tatman, Greeley, and
George Strain, La Junta. James L.
Sterling of Canon City continues as
Secretary and Treasurer Donald K.
Platt of Grand Junction was also re-
elected. Clarence B. Metcalf of Denver
begins a term on the Board of Trustees.
Glenn Dollar of Grand Junction is Ser-
geant-at-Arms, Ben Walker of Delta is
Tiler, Walter Johnson, Longmont, is
Chaplain, and Richard J. Cordes of
Denver is Organist.

Arthur Drehle, as Chairman of the
Elks Laradon Hall Committee, tlie As
sociation's Major Project, announced
that lodges and individual Elks had
contributed $36,658 to Laradon Hall,
the Elk-sponsored school for retarded
children. During his report, additional
contributions totaling exactly $10,000
were made for this fine effort.

Longmont Lodge's team won the
Ritualistic Contest and quarterly meet
ings of this group will take place in
Alamosa on the 18th and 19th and this
month, in Greeley on March 3rd and
4th and iii Cortez, May 19th and 20th.

Antlers Available
A set of matched elk anders is of

fered by Charles A. Leonard, 3307
Dominion Drive, Naples, Fla. A for
mer Far East missionary, Mr. Leon
ard is endeavoring to raise funds for
a church he established in Twin
Falls, Idaho. Money from the sale of
the antlers will go to this church. In
quiries should be sent direcdy to
Mr. Leonard.



NOW, from our Accident Division you get:

$1,000 cash a montli
even for the rest of your life while hospitalized from any accident.

No, this is not a misprint. You get an iron—clad guarantee which pays
you at the rate of $1,000.00 CASH a month beginning the first day you are in
a hospital (other than a sanitarium, rest home or government hospital) from
any accident. Even if you're so confined only one day, you still get $33.33.

There are no gimmicks. There are No Exceptions, No Exclusions, No Limitations,
no waiting periods, no ifs, ands or buts.

And what's more

This plan is NON-CANCELLABLE and GUARANTEED RENEWABLE for Life.

1,

2.

3.

Use your policy as often as you need to—it can never be taken away as
long as you pay your premium on time.

You are paid even though you have other insurance or compensation. You
get CASH . . . use it for any purpose: pay bills, buy groceries, pay rent, etc

THIS PLAN PAYS CASH WHILE YOU ARE HOSPITALIZED FOR ANY ACCIDENT, ANYWHERE,
ANYTIME TWENTY-FOUR HOURS A DAY. You DON'T have to be hurt in any
particular kind of accident such as; Auto, Pedestrian, Bus. Traffic,
Train, etc. ALL Accidents are covered.

You get a full month's coverage for 250. Send no money. When you receive
your policy, read it carefully. Only after you agree it does everything we
claim, send in your quarter. This doesn't even cover our cost, but we'll
gamble that you will continue at the amazingly low price of only $5.00 a
month just as thousands of others have done.

How can this policy be offered at such a low cost? The answer is
simple. You are buying directly from the company through the mail and the
savings are passed on to you. No paid agent or salesman will call.

Compare this with others. We welcome comparison because this policy pays
from the first day, we can't pay any sooner; it pays forever, we can't
pay any longer.

Don't wait until it's too late. Fill out the application and mail
it today. There are no strings attached; you are under no obligation.
Policy issued ages 1 through 80 to residents of the United States.

SEND NO MONEY—Mail the attached postage
paid air mail card. Your policy will be
sent imnediately. Special payment
envelope for sending in 25^ for your 1st
month coverage will accompany the policy.

No agent or salesman will call.

Sincerely yours.

NATIONAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Insurance Center Bldg. Dept. EllD
330 S. Wells Street
Chicago 6, Illinois

Copyrlsht National Benefit Life Insurance Co.-IDOJ
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Vvw WRITES FROM WASHINGTON

HELICOPTER COP will spot Wash
ington traffic jams from the air under a
new plan okayed by the Disti-ict Com
missioners. Rush-hour bottlenecks are
common here, especially in winter
weather. The hehcopter is in the air
from 7:30 to 9 a.m. and 4:30 to 6 p.m.
five days a week. The air cop broad
casts reports to a radio station which in
turn reports instructions to motorists
who have radios in their cars. Traffic
jams at football games are also handled
from the air. It works.

GREATEST ZOO ATTRACTION here
is the baby gorilla, born in September
and now being raised on a bottle by
zookeeper Bernard Gallagher and his
wife Louise. It weighed only five and a
quarter pounds at birth. Seldom is a
gorilla born in captivity, and this one
was taken away from its parents so it
could get better care.

TWO NEW CITIES are planned just
outside Washington. They will be built
near the new Dulles International Air
port m Virginia if details are okayed.
One promoted by Robert E. Simon, Jr.,
of New York, would cover 6,800 acres
on the famous Sunset HiUs Estate near

Fail-fax. The other, planned by M. T.
Broyhill of Virginia, would rise on 1,800
acres at Sterling, Va. Total investment
will be nearly a billion dollars, and the
cities eventually will have 100,000
people.

FORGOTTEN STATUE of George
Washington is now on display in the
Smithsonian Institution. It shows the
general bare to the waist under a Roman
toga and wearing sandals. For years it
was hidden in an obscure comer al
though it was commissioned by Con
gress during the first years of the Re
public. Folks thought G.W. should be
wearing a shirt and have shoes on his
feet and not look like he was Caesar.

WOMEN WORKERS are increasing so
fast there will be 30 million on the job
by 1970. A whole series of complex
problems has resulted, and Mrs. Esther
Peterson, Assistant Secretary of Labor
and Director of the Women's Bureau,
has already begun a series of regional
conferences. The programs include dis
cussionsof opportunities, need for train
ing and retraining women workers, the
effect of automation on employment
and other matters.

SOCIAL SECURITY PENSIONS hilve
gone up 228 per cent in 20 years. Be
cause of inflation, however, the average
social security check is up less tlian 55
per cent in buying power. The average
pension in 1940 was $22.60 a month.
This year it is §70.04. By the way.
Social Security taxes will go up again
Jan. 1.

NOTE FOR THE LADIES on the
newest hairdo comes from the National
Hairdressers and Cosmetologists. It's
the "Air Lift," smoother, sleeker and
more sculptored than the "Bouffant"
copied after the way the First Lady
does her hair. In the new style the hair
fits closely at the ears and the nape of
the neck.

TRUCK STOPS are watched by Food
and Drug Administration investigators
for illegal sales of fatigue-preventing
drugs. Many violators are being heavily
fined and even sent to prison for giving
amphetamine sulfate tablets without a
prescription and for trafficking in the
product to truck drivers.

SOVIET WATER GUNS used in East
Berlin are notliing new. Pentagon says
they were first used in Rome against
communists. Latest idea in using water
guns agcxinst mobs is to mix a red dye
with the water so police can later iden
tify tlie disturbers.

FEDERAL FLIPS ... We are eating
more vegetables than our grandparents
did 50 years ago, Agriculture Dept. sur
vey shows. . . . The Army's first lady
dentist now drilling GI's teeth is Lt.
Alba F. Zanin, and she wears a Mother
Hubbard gown at Walter Reed Hos
pital . . • Foreign governments have
61 information and tourist ofiices in the
U.S. spending $9.4 million a year to at
tract American tourists. . . . Average per
capita income in the District is $3,008
a year, 35 per cent higher than the
nationiil average, Commerce Dept. says.
. . . During November, 75 new air-
conditioned luxury buses will replace
the remaining streetcars in Washington.
... Ft. Meade soldiers are searching
for the bugle on which Staff Sgt. Frank
Witchey played taps when the Un
known Soldier was buried in 1921 in
Arlington Cemetery. . . . Agriculture
Dept. bought 2.2 million pounds of
chicken for school lunch programs at 28
to 31 cents a pound when supermarkets
were advertising chickens at 27.



Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 11)

The maneuver* might have taken ten
minutes. We started down the slope
toward the greasewood where the quail
should be. I found myself clutching
my gun tighter and tighter. When we
reached the edge, I let the pointer go.
It would be only a matter of seconds.

He bounded through the brush, de
lighted to be hunting after having been
held so long at heel. He loped around
the far side for 20 yards, then cut back
in. My companion and I pushed into
the cover, confident that the air would
soon be full of buzzing quail.

We walked slowly through as Rip
swung back and forth. He didn't strike
a scent; not a quail flew. At the farthest
corner we paused and looked back.
They simply weren't there. I called
Rip in and made him heel—it is foolish
to let a dog hunt aimlessly in the heat
and dust—and, once more, we held a
conference.

Only one thing could have happened.
Instead of flying down the gulley in the
most obvious direction, toward the best
cover in sight, the quail must have gone
up it. I don't like to credit any bird or
animal with human intelligence but,
whether by accident or design, these
valley quail had out-generaled us smart
ly. There was no use walking back up
the draw now. We had wasted too
much time. We would never catch up.
We rested awhile, then set out to find
another covey.

In addition to being fast on foot and
in the air, the valley quail is, perhaps,
the handsomest of all our handsome
native American game birds. Delicately
painted by nature with blues and grays
that blend perfectly into its arid habi
tat, it is, at the same time, colorful and
subdued. Both males and females have
forward-tipping topnots, though that of
the hen is quite modest compared to
the nodding, black plume of her mate.

The cock has a litUe black bib, edged
with white, a white bar above each
eye, and black-edged white feathers on
the back of his neck. The hen is more
drab, though both have dark-edged
feathers below that give the breast the
appearance of being scaled.

Although the valley quail looks some
what smaller than the bobwhite, pos
sibly because of the blue-gray color, it
really is about the same size. Weighing
cocks and hens together, I found that
mature birds of both species averaged a
little over six ounces.

For such a pretty little bird, the val
ley quail is remarkably successful at
taking care of himself. Our experience
with the big covey on the flat was by
no means unique. They had outwitted
us many times before and will, if we
live long enough, undoubtedly outwit

STOCK MARKET SLIDE
WITHIN 30 DAYS?

An Opportunity to Test Our forecast Skill!

Some experts think that there is a severe drop in
stock prices coming. Others believe the recent
market action is simply clearing the way for a
further rally to new all-time highs. Would you
like to know what action we are now recommend
ing to our thousands of subscribers?

Our Dow Theory experts have been amazingly
accurate in predicting major market moves, as
our thousands of regular subscribers will attest.
Three weeks before the great 1929 market crash,
the Dow Theory clearly signaled the coming col
lapse. More recently we were able to help our
subscribers sidestep the declines- of 1948, 1953,
1957, 19G0 and cash in on the great rises of 1953,
1956, 1958, 1959 and so far this year.

You can be included in our "private signal
system" by simply becoming a trial subscriber to
the Dow-Theory Forecasts Investment Service for
the next 30 days. All we ask is one dollar to
cover the cost of postage and handling. And as a
Special BONUS, if you act now, we will also send
you at no other cost, our Special Report on 7
NEW STOCKS that we think offer unusual profit
possibilities. Here is an exceptional opportunity
(offer to new trial subscribers only) to try one of
the country's leading investment services directly
by mall and have our assurance that for the next

30 days, at least, you will be among the first to
receive any signals that may be sent out.
This Special Dollar Offer to become a trial sub
scriber and sample our complete investment serv
ice places you under no obligation. Have the peace
of mind that can only come from knowing that,
no matter what happens to the stock market, the
wisdom and counsel of a reputable investment
service is on hand to guide and help you.

AND WE SEND YOU ALL THIS TOO!
With the Weekly Forecast, sent to you each
Friday, you will also receive such things as: (1)
Our Stock Services Digest, a weekly consensus of
what 16 other leading investment services are
recommending; (2) Our Private Market Commen
tary; (3) Our Master List of Stocks; (4) Industry
Surveys: (5) Growth Stock Recommendations:
(6) Model Stock Portfolios; (7) Over-the-counter
Recommendations.

And in addition, you will receive by return mail
as a Special Bonus, our report on the 7 NEW
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us many times in the future. Conse
quently, we lost no time lamenting it.

Half a mile farther on, we saw an
area where the brush appeared to be
much thicker, and toward its lower
edge the bright yellow leaves of a few
willows made a splash of color in the
drab gray of the plaiii. They were a
suie sign of water—though in October
the spring might easily be dry—and we
headed towar(i them. If there was sur
face moisture, even a ti'ickle, we were
almost certain to find quail nearby.

We approached them 30 yards apart,
Rip still at heel. I was walking briskly,
watching for any sign of movement in
the brush ahead that might be quail
running beneath it, when I somehow
sensed that he was no longer beside me.
I glanced over my shoulder. Thirty feet
behind, his body bent into a tight U,
he was frozen solid on point. There
could be no question. His position said
plainly as words, "Boss, theyVe here!"

There wasn't much in front of him
for quail to hide in—just a single clump
of greasewood, smaller than a bushel
basket. Yet I had no doubt as I turned
back that it must conceal a quail—a
quail that had allowed ine to walk past
within a yard and that, but for Rip,
would have stayed there safely until I
was out of range.

1 walked back slowly, gun at ready.

Nothing stirred. I stopped a few feet
from the bush. There was no sound or
movement. I glanced at Rip. He was
still dead certain. You can't question a
point like that. I kicked the bush. In
stantly, it came alive and I heard the
heart-stopping "pwrrrnrt" of pounding
wings.

Not one quail, but two, came out.
One flew stiaight away across the bar
ren earth; tlie other curved somewhat
to the right. "Lots of time," I thought.
I raised my gun deliberately, covered
the straight-away, and pulled the trig
ger. It tumbled in a puff of feathers. I
pivoted, swung with the other, which
was rising to clear a bush somewhat
higher than its neighbors, and pulled.

At that instant, my target disap
peared. He had buzzed up, over, and
down, like a bumblebee skimming a
hollyhock. My shot cut the top out of
the bush, but for a few seconds I didn't
know whether I had connected with the

quail or not. Then I knew—I hadn't. I
saw him flying low and fast toward
some cover 150 yards away. He hit the
earth running and disappeared.

Rip brought my bii'd and loped away
toward my companion. He didn't get
that far, however. He went 30 yards
and slammed into a second point and
my hunting partner kicked out a single
quail and killed it. Rip brought it to
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me. (He always does; he knows the
Truebloods need meat.) He then
swung off to the right, and as I went
toward my companion to give him his
quail, I flushed another single and
killed it.

I glanced around to see whether Rip
had seen it fall and was coming to re
trieve, but he was aheady pointing
again! My partner walked toward him
while I hurried to pick up the last bird.

This time, four or five came out.
Most of them flew the other dixection,
but a single curved around and came
buzzing past me, 35 yards out and one
yard above the ground. I swung fast
and led him like a canvasback and he
pitched down to roll and bounce five
yards along the dusty earth.

Meanwhile, my companion had shot
twice. Rip brought me one of his birds;
he held up the other. He had made a
dotible.

Slowly and carefully, giving Rip
ample time because scent was hard to
detect in the dust and heat and pungent
desert plants, we worked the scanty
cover down toward the willows. And
scanty it was. Bare, flinty or dusty
earth, scattered greasewood and salt-
brush, and a little shriveled grass was
all. But quail were here and there all
through it, in singles and pairs and
little bunches. And they stuck like
leeches. No bobwhites ever held
tighter.

At last, with a comforting weight in
our hunting vests, we worked down
through the taller brush in the bottom
and approached the willows. There,
luckily for Rip, who was hot and choked
with dust, we found a single pool in an
area of grass, tight cropped by the cat
tle that had come to drink. He flopped
down in the water and lapped it eager
ly, though it was only a few inches
deep and green with algae.

We spread out our game to cool in
the shade of the wallows and sat down
on the grass to rest and smoke, to dis
cuss our hunt so far, and to plan the
next move. We had seen, within the
matter of an hour or so, the two ex
tremes of valley quail behavior. One
covey had run away from us; one had
held tight. Why?

I think different circumstances were
responsible. The first was tightly
bunched and moving when they saw us
at a distance. Their best bet obviously
was to run. The second undoubtedly
had been to the spring for a drink-
fresh quail ti'acks were everywhere in
the mud aiound it—and had been wan
dering away when we walked into
them. Startled and widely scattered,
their immediate reaction had been to
hide. This, of course, had given us
good shooting.

The most common criticism of valley
quail, as of all the western quail, is that
tliey run. They sure do! Once they

start ninning, few men can sprint fast
enough to get them off the ground.
But if you can surprise tliem by getting
close Ipefore they are aware of your
presence, or if the cover is good, they
frequently hold veiy well.

WTien Rip had quenched his thirst
and cooled off, plastering his under
parts thoroughly with black mud in
the process, we climbed up out of the
wash and looked around preparatoiy to
moving on. Our surroundings were
typical of tlie arid West. There was no
sign of civilization as far as we could
see, save for the two wheel tracks that
passed for a road and our car beside
them a mile or so away. They curved
down ofF a low ridge and disappeared
eventually around the point of another
at the far end of the flat.

The flat itself was actually a valley
with a dry stream bed in die center.
It was a couple of miles wide and twice
as long and it sloped gently from the
bottom up toward the mountains on
either side. Here and there dry washes,
similar to the one we had been hunting,
issued from canyons and meandered
down.

The overall tone of tlie scene was a
drab gray, blending into purple in the
distance, but there was color, too. At
the canyon mouths there were towering
cliffs of red and black. There were
bluffs of green and yellow and glaring
white, eroded by the winds of a million
years. Farther back in the hills, cinder
cones and buttes and mesas of varying
hues formed the jagged skyline. But
of most interest of all to us were the
little spots of bright yellow at some of
the canyon mouths and in a few of the
washes farther out in the flat. They
were willows and they indicated water.
Near them, we should find quail.

So we went on as the sun started
slanting toward the west. We would
foflow a big semi-circle past several
inviting spots and eventually come back
to the car as the shadows lengthened
and the clear odor of sagebnash grew
strong in the evening air.

And whether oiu: bag would be light
or heavy when we got there really didn't
matter. • •

Lodge Solicitation Prohibited
Grand E.xalted Ruler William A. Wall

has taken action recently against two lodges
that solicited aid from other lodges in
violationof Section219 of tlie Grand Lodge
Statutes. He requested the publication of
this notice to forestall future violations
done in ignorance of the law.

Mr. Wall emphasized that Section 219
prohibits not only lodges but members from
soliciting the aid of other lodges or mem
bers by sale of tickets or otherwise. The
wisdom of the Statute is obvious. If all
of our lodges engaged in such activities
the result would be not only a serious
nuisance but also a severe strain on inter-
lodge relations.
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With the recent Grand Lodge Convention held at Miami Beach
and with Grand Exalted Ruler William A. Wall a resident of
Florida (West Palm Beach), it tvas natural enough for him
to begin his year of lodge visits close to home. Shown at a
visit July 15 to Delray Beach, Fla., Lodge are, from the left.
Past D.D. Jack Carver, Mr. Wall, Exalted Ruler Ed Pendergraft,
and Aimer Tedder, Secretary to the Grand Exalted Ruler.
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Lodge Visits of W1LLIA31 A. WAL.1,

Beginning
A Year

Of Travel

At the dedication of Chicago (West), III., Lodge's new home were:
front, left to right. Leading Knight Wiltiam ]. Allard, Grand
Lodge Committeeman George T. Hickey, the Grand Exalted
Ruler, Grand Secretary L. A. Donaldson, and Exalted Ruler
Gu5 Gianakos. In the rear are officers of Chicago (West) Lodge.

GRAND EXALTED RULER William A. Wall began a
year in July that will take him over many thousands of miles

and into numerous lodge homes. He
also attended a number of State Asso
ciation Conventions (see "News of the
State Associations" in the October issue

and elsewhere in this issue).

CHICAGO (WEST), ILL., LODGE was insti
tuted in June, 1960, and in less than a
year a lodge home was purchased. On
August 21, 1961, the new home was
ofRciixJly dedicated, with the Grand
Exalted Ruler present as principal
speaker. Grand Secretary L. A. Donald
son presented an introductory addres.s,
and Exulted Ruler Gus Gianakos gave a
message of welcome.

THE PENNSYLVANIA State Elks Association
conducted a Fall Workshop recently,
at which Mr. Wall spoke on September
9 to representatives of most of the
state's 130 lodges. More than 300 Elks
attended the Workshop, and total reg
istration, including wives and other
guests, was 579. In addition to outlin
ing his program for the year, the Grand
Exalted Ruler's address stressed the
danger of complacency in the face of
the communist threat. "We must give
our complete moral, mental and physi
cal stiength to our country to combat
our enemies," he said. The Workshop
was held at Gettysburg.
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Three Elks in football garb and a football held by William A. Wall symbolize
the "Kick-off" theme of the Pennsylvania State Elks Associations Fall
Workshop. Next to Mr. Wall is Grand Secretary L. A. Donaldson, and
behind nurnber 14 is E. B. Henvick, President of the State Association.
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Problem Children of the Highway
(Continued from page 8)

quacy has met with some bristling re
sponse. Fathers who have taught their
sons or daughters to sail racing sloops,
tie trout flies, di'ive tractors, take down
an outboard, or excel in tennis dismiss
any such notion of inadequacy with a
simple but expressive "phooey."

Other parents, who never have
worked closely with their learning chil
dren in building models or train lay
outs, in scouting, swimming, or pho
tography, say, would be miscast in the
role of professor-expert when a young
ster needs driving lessons. Such a child
would be far better off in a high school
course.

Regardless of parental qualification,
high schools are taking on the job of
teaching driving. More than 10,000—or
half of them—give courses, and 750,000
youngsters each year receive driving
training. Still more acquiie rudimentary
driving skills.

Nevertheless, many conscientious peo
ple regard high school driver training
as ofBcial recognition that driving is a
proper teenage pursuit. They question
seriously the effect of driving on aca
demic standing. In this special aiea,
emotions, prejudices, and madequate
facts becloud understanding.

Ever since the Jazz Age, the college
boy and a Stutz Bearcat have symbo
lized an era of youth going to the dogs.
The automobile ever smce has been
identified with a less than compellmg
student interest in serious education.
Consequently, many people instinctively
believe the automobile causes poor
school grades. To sustain this opinion,
ridiculously inadequate surveys have
been reprinted widely to prove that
driving substantially reduces high school
grades.

The fact is that teenage driving is
associated with low grades often enough
to give serious cause for concern. But
it is probably also true, though indifl:er-
ent degree, that motor boating, summer
vacations, television, dancing, and even
the telephone sometimes adversely af
fect scholarship. But they rarely cause
the collective concern to which driving
is subject, probably because they do not
involve an instrument of potential vi
olent destruction.

A thorough study of the effect of
driving on teenage school grades was
completed in the spring of 1960 by All-
state Insurance Company. This survey
of 20,000 juniors and seniors in 30 U.S.
and Canadian high schools produced
some figures to support the popular be
lief: i.e., 82 per cent of the "F" students
drove cars as compared with only 67
per cent of the "A" students. Further, a
student using a car during the evening
was 20 times more likely to be an "F"

student than to be an "A" student.
But the best students used cars, too,

though only one or two days a week,
usually on weekends. Thus the survey
tended to confirm what dispassionate re
searchers have long contended: it is not
driving that causes poor grades but par
ent laxity in controlling auto use. As if
to clinch this concept, the survey
showed that when restricted to Satur
day and Sunday, car usage not only
didn't affect grades adversely but tlie
percentage of top students in this group
was larger than among students who
didn't use cars at all. Parental duty to
control driving seems obvious.

Another element complicates teenage
driving. It is rarely considered an indi
vidual problem. It is approached in
terms of average performance of hun
dreds of thousands of youngsters, very
few of whom are really "average." This
leads to the same mistakes of generali
zation which any accumulation of mass
statistics on human beings is likely to
induce. Because heart disease causes the
highest proportion of deaths doesn't
mean that Henry Jones has a one in
ten or one in fifty chance of being so
stricken. And what seems right for most
of several million teenagers may not be
right at all for Johnnie or Susie.

The prime example of such human
variation among individuals is in judg
ment. Unfortunately, this is the vital
quality which youth often lack.

Judgment in driving which is contrary
to traffic controls and safety rules is
almost universally bad, while judgment
that abides by them tends to be good
Young people often want to test the
validity of rules which their elders have
learned to accept. There will be no
valid test of teenagers' ability to drive
in today's traflic until a reliable measure
of judgment is developed.

No figures more convincingly dem
onstrate the importance of judgment
tlian the rate of fatal night-driving ac
cidents in highly urbanized Connecti
cut, where safety is taken seriously
Here 82 per cent of fatal accidents in
volving 16 and 17-year-old drivers oc
cur during the hours of darkness, when
keenest judgment is required. The state
average for all ages is 61 per cent. As
a result, Connecticut safety groups will
attempt this year to become the second
state to follow New York's lead in re
stricting under-18 driving to daylight
hours. Such a regulation might be
adopted with beneficial effect in all but
rural areas throughout the countiy.

The complexities of the teenage driv
ing problem can be explored ad infini-
tum, but not necessarily with profit. The
question now is what can be done about
it. One serious student of tiie problem



is James L. Malfetti, executive ofiBcer
of the safety research and education
project at Columbia University's Teach
ers College. Dr. Malfetti is not given
to off-the-cuff answers. But he does be
lieve that certain helpful steps could
be taken at once.

The first is purely a parent responsi
bility. "Attitudes toward driving form
long before young people learn to
drive," he says. Parents who ignore stop
signs and even occasionally try to beat
the law form attitudes in little children
which are not changed by growing up
or taking courses in safe driving. Par
ents usually have only themselves to
blame if their children fail to respect
the laws they themselves occasionally
—or consistently—ignore.

Second, Dr. Malfetti believes license
laws need tightening. "Driver licensing
in most states is a sham and needs over
haul," he says. This applies to all age
groups, of course. But unless licensing
tests competence ligorously enough to
command respect and responsibility,
youngsters cannot be expected to take a
driver's license seriously, Dr. Malfetti
contends.

A third recommendation of Dr. Mal
fetti is to correct unreasonable regula
tion. Fifteen and twenty mile an laour
speed limits, for example, are almost
universally ignored. In one 15 mile zone
he describes, the average speed was
shown under test to be 32 miles an
hour. When the limit was raised to 30,
average speed still tested at 32 miles
an hour.

When unreasonable traffic laws are
generally ignored, it becomes easier to
disregard reasonable laws. This is a
short step to the point where the driver
often makes his own decisions with only
occasional heed to regulations. Dr. Mal
fetti points out that adolescents wel
come guidance: i.e. regulations that
they recognize as reasonable and fair
for everyone. But they are also less
patient with unreasonableness than their
elders and may therefore become quick
ly intolerant of traffic laws.

In a fourth recommendation. Dr.
Malfetti stresses the value of rewards
for safe and courteous driving, espe
cially for teenagers. This is a relatively
unexplored area and offers much prom
ise. In some communities teenage driv
ing clubs have been formed with em
phasis on safety. Severe status sanctions
are imposed on malefactors. They have
been particularly successful in reducing
accidents where member youngsters
have set up their own standards and
penalties.

In Great Britain an Institute of Ad
vanced Motorists has recently been es
tablished. Members must submit to a
rigid two-hour driving test which, if
passed, permits them, with considerable
pride, to display the official emblem.
Like the U.S. Power Squadrons, which
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SAYS EVERETT LUKE, Manager of
Luke's Packing Co., about his com
pany's New York Life Employee Pro
tection Plan. "I've seen the results in

better productivity and job satisfac
tion. The results are even better than I

had hoped. Nyl-A-Plan has helped our
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company' benefitsour plan provides."
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have contributed incalculably to safety
in motor boating, such a motorists* or
ganization among adolescents could
substantially reduce accidents.

Fifth, Dr. Malfetti recognizes that
emotional disturbance, like fatigue and
intoxication, has a serious e£Fect on safe
driving. He believes the level of disturb
ance can be gauged by measuring ac
celeration, braking, and steering reac
tions. Minimums can be established and

poor reactors, for emotional or other
reasons, weeded out. This is a high pri
ority project in setting up adequate li
censing standards. Here is a fertile area,
too, for testing judgment.

Dr. Malfetti'srecommendations should
be adopted and refined. There is no
question of their soundness. There is no
question, either, that this will take time.
Meanwhile, what can we do?

The most immediate and pressing
need cannot wait for stringent licensing,
the re-education of parents, and revi
sion of unreasonable laws. We must pro
vide adequate dilving instruction for
the hundreds of thousands of youngsters
who will become eligible in the next
year or two, who are sound emotionally
and academically, and who have dem
onstrated mature judgment.

This will not be done through the

existing framework of sporadic, casual
home teaching and high school driving
training. But it can be done through
firm assumption of parental responsibil
ity, through community action, and
through the cooperation of safety or
ganizations, national casualty insurance
companies, and similar groups.

A practical program involves only
three elements:

1. In the areas where home training
is the only feasible method of driver
instruction, some competent assistance
should be given parents who must do
the teaching themselves. Probably the
only practical device is a booklet which
would be prepared by experts and
would give sound advice to both parent
and youngster. This booklet could be
simple in its explanations but funda
mental in its content. Modem tech
niques such as cartoon illustrations
could point up the need for methodical
instruction and clarify the instruction
itself.

No groups are better equipped or
motivated to prepare such a booklet
than the insurance, safety, and related
groups which currently spend sub
stantial sums on literature to promote
driver training in schools. But home
taught youngsters should be given par

ticularly thorough tests by the licensing
authority.

2. Continue and extend high school
driver training courses where they have
attained community acceptance, but
work for more careful screening out of
the unfit.

This involves, especially, testing of
emotional stability and of judgment
and the rigid enforcement of standards
required for a passing grade. Where
driver-training is available it should be
supervised by the same police units
responsible for issuing driver's licenses.
This would insure adoption of practical
and non-academic standards without
interference with teaching techniques.

3. Establish driver training as a vol
untary, extra-curricular, after hours ac
tivity in appropriate high schools not
currently offering such courses. The
costs of instruction should be borne by
the parents, and adults as well as
teenagers would enroll. Since it would
not replace any regular school study
or add to school taxes, this would elimi
nate many objections to extending the
present system.

In less densely populated areas,
courses could be given in a central lo
cation embracing several school dis
tricts. Mobile units can also be used

FAMILY AFFAIR—1961

•A

Reno Ivy, Sr. center, invests his grandson, Reno Ivy, III, riyht,
as Inner Guard of Buckhead (Adanta), Ga., Lodge after investing
his son, Reno Ivy, Jr., left, as Tiler for the same term.

P.D.D. Wilbur F. Knapp, left, presents the jewel of office to his
son Cliarlcs P. Knapp, as the new Exalted Ruler of Bath
N. Y., Lodge. Looking on is retiring E.R. Warren Severance!

West Haven, Conn., Lodge's new E.R.
Tlieoclorc A, Rocheleau, left, is congratu-
liitecl by his Elk son, William K. Roclieleau.
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Hamilton, Mont., Lodge's E.R. Raymond
1hrailkill was installed by his father,
Past District Deputy Byron Thrailkill.

Norman Y. Chambliss, Jr., installed his
father as Secretary of Rocky Mount,
N. €., Lodge for the ninth year!



for teaching. This may occasionally
impose a temporary inconvenience on
parents who may have to chaufFeur
students to and from lessons but this
is a small price to pay for the protection
it provides. Car pools can readily be
organized.

Here is an excellent opportunity for
a civic group to provide the spark and
leadership needed to get such a pro
gram rolling. Again, appropriate super
vision by police authority should be a
part of the plan.

These three steps, which can be taken
simultaneously and at once, will not
resolve the entire problem. But they
will create progress while some of the
more fundamental steps such as those
suggested by Dr. Malfetti are being
taken. What is most urgently needed
is constructive progress now, widiout
waiting for some perfect solution to
suggest itself. No such possibility exists
as yet, but every community and every
state can make improvements that will
save property, save suffering, and save
lives.

There is no question that adequately
trained, physically fit, older teenagers
who display relatively sound judgment
and demonstrate academic competence
can cope with the hazards and responsi
bilities of the automobile. But in order
for them to do so, with reasonable
safety to themselves and to society,
positive action must be taken. The
problem is complex, but the first steps
in its solution are simple. They begin
with the family and the community.
And, equally important, they can begin
now. • •

Pro Football Today
(Continued from page 7)

league," "most yeais leading passer."
My playing bridged two eras; I came
in as a single-wing back and converted
to the T-formation when all the pro
clubs went to a new and speedier style
of play.

Last year I read a little story where
Ace Parker was talking to some news
paper fellows the night before the
Duke-Navy game and said that the
pro game had advanced to the point
where men who were stars in his day,
and he included himself, would find it
impossible to make a pro team today.
He went on to say that of all the men
who were playing when he did, only
two—Whizzer Wliite and myself—could
play in the pros today.

It made a nice little story and I was
very grateful to Ace for thinking so
highly of me, but it isn't true, of course.
There were plenty of fellows then who
could play today. They'd have to adjust,
maybe, but that would come easily
enough.

The men are bigger today, but that

SELLING

AUTOS?
THE ELKS MAGAZINE would like to know...

and so would the major automobile manu

facturers.

They are prospective advertisers in your
magazine and the more we can show them

about the vitality of the automotive market
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with the purchase of advertising.
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means that a fellow like Bruiser Kinard,
who was an outstanding tackle, could
move to guard or end. A man like Cli£F
Battles, who played fullback for the
Redskins, might have to make it as a
halfback, but a halfback like Steve
Bagarus, who weighed only 175 when
I played with him, wouldn't have to be
too concerned with switching to an
other position. He was good enough to
play anywhere and any time.

Or a lot of those good Chicago Bears
backs who gave us so many great games
wouldn't be looking for jobs, either.
From the Redskins right now I'd be
happy to have fellows like Wee Wilhe
VVilken, Dick Todd, Bagarus and Turk
Edwards, to name only a few. I could
think of lots more.

These men would be good football
players today because they were fellows
who gave it all they had when they
played. I never did know a good foot
ball player who did anything but that
once he put that hat on and went out
there.

I've found that a good football player
plays because he would rather do that
than anything else. If he's playing be
cause someone wants him to play, or
because he figures that it's an easy way
to get through school or an easy way
to pick up some money after he's out
of school, he isn't going to be around
too long—just long enough for the
coach to get a man who can do the job
better.

Every once in a while you'll hear
stories about one club taking it easy
when they got ahead or a couple of fel
lows "leaning" against each other. Don't
believe tliem. At least I don't. I can
honestly say I've never been in a game
where every time someone went for me

"This is the lost time I'll ask you for a fur coat!"
THE ElKS MAGAZINE

or one of our runners he wasn't trying
100 per cent. That goes for everything
from championship playoffs in Decem
ber to those exhibitions in August.

And while we're talking about "ex
hibitions," you might as well know
they're one of my pet peeves—and
something on which I most definitely
don't see eye-to-eye with the owners.
There are hundreds of cases over the
years where valuable players have been
lost in exhibition games. They call them
"exhibition" games, but they charge big
admission prices and to be fair with the
public they feel it necessaiy (1) to put
on a big show, and (2) to win.

By winning, the owners say, they'll
be able to sell more tickets for the reg
ular season, something which I doubt.
By putting on the big show they make
the coaches use their best players, and
make them keep them in there.

When you use an established player
in a pre-season e.xhibition you run into
the risk of getting him hurt. You also
are prevented from using a good rookie
under game conditions, and when I say
"game conditions" that's what I mean-
not when your club is three touchdowns
ahead but maybe where you're tied or
possibly behind. That's where a boy is
going to leam. He's going to make mis
takes that could cost you the ball game,
but since it doesn't count in the stand
ings it shouldn't count with you.

But lose a couple of these and you'll
hear your owners yelling about how it's
hurting the sale of tickets. Next thing
you have your best men playing a full
game, even though it doesn't mean a
thing and even though you know just
about what the man can or can't do
You've got fellows who have been
through the mill playing entire games in

SYD HOFF



August on hot nights in Texas, Cali
fornia and a lot of otlier distant places.

Football has ahvays been a game of
"mistakes." Your own double-reverse for
a touchdown works because a blocker
hits a tackier just right and a man com
ing up to the play takes a half-step the
wrong way. Or your long touchdown
pass hits because the receiver gets be
hind the defenders (their mistake) but
he happens to be in stride just when
the ball hits him (which is lucky).

The older quarterback, the older
pass-defenders, the older linemen have
been through their own mistakes and
won't make them again. What better
way is tliere to get all the mistakes out
of a young player's system than to let
him play all the way in the exhibition
games?

I think the expansion of pro football
is a tremendous thing, and once people
get used to the idea it's going to be just
like baseball—two major leagues, each
as good as the other. It will take time,
though. People always are afraid of
something new. We're playing a good
brand of football in the American Foot
ball League, and it's going to get better.

Meanwhile, expansion has brought
pro football to all sections of the coun
try. It's put three teams in Texas, where
there weren't any when I was in college.
It's put four teams in California where
there were none before the War.

If you go from San Diego to Boston,
that's about as far as you can tiavel
and still stay within the country. And
that's how far the Boston Patriots in
our league have to tiavel to play the
San Diego Chargers.

TV has done wonders for football.
When I played they used to tell me
folks hurried home from church back
in Texas to try to listen to our games
on radio. When we played in the Mid
west sometimes they could pick us up.

Today on TV there's a big game
wherever there's room to put up an
aerial. Football players are getting to be
as familiar as baseball players, and
where it took a half-dozen years to
build any kind of a reputation now it
can be done within two or three sea
sons.

I certainly can't begrudge any of to
day's players that opportunity, even
though we had to do it at a slower rate
in the newspapers. Whatever football
gives to our new stars, I'm happy, be
cause the same game has been awfully
good to me.

And the two-platoon has been good
to the game. Today we have a game
where the customers don't dare look
away for a second for fear sometliing
might be missed. They got it speeded
up now so you'd say they can't get it
much faster.

But it's a funny thing; we said the
same thing 25 years ago when they
loosened up the passing game. • •

Direct Factory
Prices

Your Choice of Tops
Masonite or Blon-D
or Melamine Plastic

1908-1962
THE LEADER

FOR 54 YEARS

FOLDING CHAIRS

MONROE
FOLDING PEDESTAL TABLES

DIRECT FROM FACTORY SAVINGS
Churches, Schools, Clubs, and all Organizations

If you are on the Purchasing Committee of your church, educa
tional, fraternal or social group, you will want to know more
about MONROE Folding Banquet Tables. 94 models and sizes,
for every use. Also,-MONROE Folding Chairs, Table and Chair
Trucks, Portable Partitions, Folding Choral and Platform Risers.
Owned and recommended by over 60,000 institutions. Mail
coupon today for catalog and full information.
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THE MONROE COMPANY, 90 Church St., Colfax, lorn
Please send me your new 1962 Monroe catalog, and
full infonnation on DIRECT-FROM-FACTORY PRICES.

We re interested in:

Address

THE MONROE COMPANY, 90 Church St, Colfax, Iowa

2FREE ENLARGEMENTS
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NEGATIVES OR COLOR SLIDES 2

Just to introduce our new gold-tone process we
will make PROFESSIONAL 5x7 enlargements of
your favorite 2 snapshots, photos, negatives or
color slides ABSOLUTELY FREE. Be sure to include
color of hair, eyes and clothing for prompt infor
mation on having your enlargements beautifully
hand-colored In oil and mounted in FREE FRAMES.
Limit 2. Originals returned with enlargements. Act
now. SEND NO MONEY. Just send 2 photos, nega
tives, snapshots or color slides today.

HOLLYWOOD FILM STUDIOS Dept. X-SS
7021 Santa Monica Blvd. Hollywood 38, Calif.
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NO MONEY DOWN!

HOME*
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$395
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Rainbow Park. Box 521, Ocala, Fla.
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PLAN NOW YOUR

FLORIDA VACATION
SEAVILLA

OCEAN FRONT APARTMENTS
Directly on the ocean. ... No streets to cross
. . . private beach . . . complete kitchens.
Write for FREE Color Brochure E.

SEAVILLA APARTMENTS
4200 El Mar Drive, lauderdole-by-the-Seo
Ft. Lauderdale Florida

For as little as $85.00 per
month single or $98.00 double
you can spend the winter in the fully air condi
tioned, Are proof, modern Reese-Wll-Mond Hotel.
Suites from $150.00 up. Average meals: breakfast
$0.75, lunch SI.00, dinner from $1.50 (more or
less If you like). Across from Old Mexico. 35 miles
from beautiful Padre Island, the year round play
ground, with its beautiful beach and balmy winter
sun. Abundant hunting, fishing and swimming.
Many fine eating places. Beautiful Clubs, including
the finest Elks C!ub you will lind anywhere with
masseur, steam baths, etc. Make your reservations
early. Rfcse-^Vil-Mond Hotel, Uarlinisfen, Texas.

SALES OPPORTUNITY
With well-rated 66 year old manxifacturers
of calendars, specialties and executive gifts,
servicing banks and leading business firms
throughout tlie U, S. Our full-time sales
men earn over $12,000 per year. Part-
time $150 per mo. and up. No investment
in samples. Year round income. Write
for available local territory and details.
Bankers Advertising Co., Iowa City, Iowa.

Enjoy Beneficial

WHIRLPOOL WATER
MASSAGE

at home in your bathtub

Why Suffer
Needless
Pain?
Gat long-laiHne relief
from pains of cKronie orthriHs, aching back,
muscular soreness, tired feet.

Portable iocuzii Whirlpool Bath gnit sett into your
bathtub filled with water. Jacuzzi causes ropidly
moving woter filled with oir bubbles to massage
entire body. Stimulates local blood circulation.
Relaxes. Only $265 ot deolers throuehovl U.
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Gift Idea!

Give the gift of belter haolth.
The Jacuzzi is ideal for per-

' tonal giving or os a service

gift from your group fo your
local hospital, home for the oged, boys*
club or school othletic deparlmertl.

Write for Free Color Booklet
.JACUZZI RESEARCH INC.
l-Mi San Pablo Ave., Berkeley 2, Calif.
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IF THERE IS any doubt in anybody's
mind that seat belts are here to stay,

the Avis Rent-a-Car System, one of the
nation's leading auto rental firms, is
offering front seat safety belts on their
1962 model cars at no extra cost. Avis
is not alone in their acceptance of this
precautionary measure. All new state-
owned cars in Connecticut are equipped
with seat belts; all the cars of the Penn
sylvania Turnpike Commission have
them; the National Forest Service has
8,000 of its vehicles similarly equipped.
Seat belts are common on police cars

in hundreds of cities. Fact is that such
organizations have them because they
work, as a bulging case-history file at
National Safety Council headquarters
proves conclusively. The auto tourist
would do well to get a set of belts from
his local dealer before setting out on
that vacation trip. And remember: there
is no recorded instance of an imbuckled
belt preventing a death or injury.

•

In keeping with the subject of new in
novations, we discovered that French
National Railroads is in the process of
replacing the linear-pattern carpets in
their railway cars. Seems these are prov
ing a challenge to travelers. Too many
insist on treading only on the lines,
much like a drunken driver taking a
stability test. The result is that the
carpets are wearing out unevenly. The
new design has blue musical notes scat
tered on a burgandy background—to
discourage straight line walkers.

•

Americans planning to see England
usually include Buckingham Palace on
their itinerary about the time of the
changing of the guard. They are in for a
big surprise now. The tradition-steeped
Coldstream Guards are currently sweep
ing across the Mall and high-stepping it
to the tune of such American favorites

THE Et<S MAGAZINE
'Bumped ils liltle nose, eh?'



as "Some Enchanted Evening," "Gonna
Wash That Man Right Out of My Hair"
and "When the Saints Go Marching In."

•

With more and more leisure time on
our hands, we Americans have placed
"going away for the weekend" up on a
pedestal. Now Pan American World
Airways is plugging a Jet Clipper Week
end as the thing to do. You can take
their Saturday morning flight to Paris
and be there in time for dinner, dancing
and nightclubbing, then motor through
the French countryside on Sunday and
arrive back in New York Monday after
noon.

•

More than a billion gallons of water
are used by New Yorkers on an average
day, reports the New York Visitors and
Convention Bureau. This is enough to
float an ocean Hner, they say.

In Berlin, a touch of color is being
provided by pastel-tinted trash cans.
Not only are they easier to spot, but
they lend a touch of whimsey to the
mundane in a typically Berliner man
ner. Let's hope the simple folk don't
decide that tinted trash cans are too
pretty to be sullied by dirty old trash—
and toss the garbage right into the
streets, • •

For Elks Who Travel

(Continued from page 13)

a few yards off the sandy private beach.
(Imagine a thirty pound carp-shaped
beast, body light blue except its tail
which is vivid green. It's there.) The
beach is at the base of a sharp cliff,
yet there's a variety of refreshments
right at hand.

Does this make the point? Other
facilities and professional entertainment
also are provided by a place with ac
commodations for only 64 guests.
Where else nearby could it happen but
Bermuda? And at a rate—$14 to $21
a day per person with two meals—many
couples can afford.

What makes Bermuda particularly
enjoyable is that indefinable element
called atmosphere. It is partly physical:
soft, caressing air, brilliant moons, sud
den but usually short local showers like
Hawaii's liquid sunshine. It is a place
where one doesn't see bikinis and where
generations of college students have
had good fun, unchaperoned. It is also
a place which offers intriguing tax ad
vantages to U.S. businessmen. Corpo
rate insurance placed there (or in the
Bahamas), for example, and reinsured
through Lloyd's in London, can effect
savings even for small companies which
many times surpass the cost of making
the trip.

If you enjoy simple church architec
ture you'll find many charming ex-

amples in Bermuda. St. Peters is the
oldest Anglican church in the Amer
icas. St. Anne's and St. Andrew's are
also of great charm. And the sometimes
poignant, sometimes amusing inscrip
tions on the graveyard headstones are
far more rewarding than those of, say.
Trinity Church at the head of New
York's Wall Street.

But all these things are pointed out
in any good guide book such as Mary
Tweedy's Bermuda Holiday. What isn't
to be found in the guide books is the
impending change. The jets have
brought Bermuda into New York's long-
range commuting area. Pan American
schedules a two-hour flight but fre
quently makes it in an hour and forty-
five minutes, sometimes less. For years
many New York workers commuted
daily two hours each way from Phila-
delpliia. Regular New York-Washing

ton, New York-Boston trips (one hour
plus) are commonplace. When the heli
port operates from atop the new Pan
American Building in mid-Manhattan it
will be possible for an executive to
leave his ofBce at 5 p.m. and sit down
to dinner with his family in Bermuda
at 7 P.M. Bermuda will gradually be
come suburbia, and very pleasant sub
urbia it should be.

If you want to enjoy Bermuda the
way it is today, plan to do it soon. How
ever, if you want excitement associated
with gay parties and night clubs, you
had better pick Nassau. If you like big
hotel life, you can find it either place,
sometimes masquerading as clubs. But
if you want a quiet time, particularly a
quiet family vacation, then, at the right
season—almost anytime except January
and February—the best bet for you is
Bermuda. • •

BERMUDA AND THE BAHAMAS IN BRIEF

Bermuda Bahamas

Accommodations, rates Wide range from $5 Higher, some inexpensive hotels

Shopping Excellent Very good

Scenery Pleasant, sometimes striking Best underwater

Sports Many, strong on tennis and goif Wider range, auto racing

For children Excellent Fair

Weather Chilly January and February Rainy mid-September through October

Specialty Motor biking, surrey-top taxis Limbo dancing, rented sports cars

People Warm and friendly Often picturesque
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iticm t will send chcck at once. It not. I will return mcrcli.-indisc In
tlirco (9) (lays. (KALVOiU-'OLD comoH rcCTularly (or 8 DOSRCS. For
12.pass add .23c. IG-paas .SOc, etc. Ploaso check squares at riebt,)

PLEASE CHECK HERE: |
• Black Callskin S9.00 • Brown Calf. $9,00 |
• Black Morocco $7.00 • Brown Mor. $7.00 •
n Gold filled Snap & Corners SI.50 extra .
ne-pass • 12-pass n ic.nn.. »
l^lks Emblam Outside

• le^asi
• Yes a No

Nemo:

23K aold
%•••••• CDbloms

Fleas* Prim

It you lend cash with order, we "ship postpaid. Money back il not MtlsHed. _ _ __ J
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Salt Lake City, Utah, Lodge

WELCOMF TO OUR GRAND EXALTED RULER
' ^ WILLIAM A. WALL

nCtuLHecXi ;NSiri»;

Past Chjiriua lojri! of CraO Tnsi«5
iublKRnuisDila OncuFiiiK HniTociSurlntfi It HanPunun

a

Elks National Home, Bedford, Virginia

\^

1-i

Elks National Memorial Building, Chicago

I

DISTRICT

DEPUTY

Conferences

When a newly-elected chief
executive begins his adminis
tration, his first order of busi
ness,is a vital one: appointing
his assistants, then instructing
them about their duties. In the
case of the B.P.O.E., it is the
District Deputies who are ap
pointed by a newly-installed
Grand Exalted Ruler and who
bear the responsibihty of help
ing him to carry out his pro
gram. Not only do William A.
Wall's objectives for 1961-62
cover a wide range; the Order
itself covers a vast area, and
it is impossible for the Grand
Exalted Ruler to provide the
amount of personal supervision
and encouragement to subordi
nate lodges that he would pre
fer. He must rely heavily on the
District Deputy of each area.

Thus, early in August Grand
Exalted Ruler Wall conducted
three District Deputy Confer
ences to instruct his aides
They were held at widely-
spaced sites: Salt Lake City,
Utah, Lodge; the Elks National
Home, Bedford, Va.; the Elks
National Memorial Building,
Chicago.

Many State Association Offi
cers also attended each meet
ing. Assisting Mr. Wall in con
ducting the Conferences were
a number of Grand Lodge Of
ficers and Committeemen and
members of the Elks National
Memorial and Publication Com
mission, Elks National Service
Commission and Elks National
Foundation Trustees. (Names
of all District Deputies for
1961-62 were published in the
October issue.)



FRIilEDOM'S FACTS

Have You Thought About Peace?

EAT AHYTHING
WITH FALSE TEETH

EAST TO

DSE STRIPS

All loyal Americans agree that com
munism is our greatest menace. Our
individual liberty is at stake; our collec
tive security and way of life are being
challenged. We cannot meet that chal
lenge effectively without first being
informed about the adversary's motives
and methods. Toward that purpose,
The Elks Magazine presents excerpts
from Freedom's Facts, monthly publica
tion of the All-American Conference to
Combat Communism.

•

A LEAFLET entitled "Ten Minutes for
Peace" is appearing in many communi
ties from coast to coast. The pamphlet
is presented as "an experiment in think
ing." It consists of some 40
questions with blank spaces for
answers. When the questions
aie answered, readers are urged
to return the questionnaires to
the Institute for International
Order, 11 West 42d St., New
York, N.Y. From there the
answers will be sent to a re
search institute for analysis.

The Institute is a highly-
respectable organization. Its
board of directors includes
many corporation executives. But the
leaflet contains many odd questions.

"What are some of the hazards that
can cut your life expectancy? ... Is
war a hazard to your life expectancy?

, . Do you think there'll always be
wars? . . . Do you think there is danger
of a nuclear war in the next 20 years?

. . Do you think you would sui-vive
this war? ... Do you think the U.S.
needs a big anns program to protect
jobs? ... Do you have any doubts about
the desirability of peace? ... Do you
think the only way countries can settle
disputes is by killing? ... Do you know
how much you are paying in taxes for
past wars? . . •

Additional questions go along this
way: "If yo" for sure that there
would be a nuclearwar, wouldyou just
sit there waiting? Would you raise a
family? Would you plan a career? . . ,
Do you feel that you, as an individual,
can do anything about peace? ... Do
you think it would help if everyone
would think about peace occasionally?
Read about it? Talk about it?"

The le;\flet concludes with questions
such as these; "Do you think it's been
worthwhile to spend ten minutes think
ing about peace? ... Do you think other
members of your family should spend
fen minutes thinking about what they
can do to help bring about pennanent
peace? .. . and so on.

Why are these questions odd? None
are likely to be answered negatively.
No one is against peace. On the other
hand, the questions include no queries
on the price of peace. "Is life so dear,
or peace so sweet," asked Patrick Henry,
"as to be purchased at the price of
chains and slaveiy? Forbid it, Almighty
God."

There are no questions on the defini
tion of peace. We define peace as "a
state of tranquility or quiet, especially
freedom from civil disturbance or war."
Our opponents in the world today say
that peace is only possible when the
world is ruled by communists and when
Marxism dominates men's lives. Marx,

of course, called for the de
struction of all the values which
free men hold most high-
property right, individualism,
freedom against tyranny.

Peace is desirable. But at
the cost of surrender? The leaf

let does not ask this most vital

question.
This is the situation. Com

munist Party General Secretaiy
Gus Hall has launched a cam

paign to work inside and along
side all peace organizations, to make
them more militant and more effective.
Hall wants to make peace an issue
evei-ywhere that people gather.

The question the leaflet should have
asked—and which all Americans must
ask themselves—how much are we will
ing to pay for peace? If it requires the
defeat of communists as it once re
quired the defeat of Nazis, are we will
ing to pay that price?

If you receive, or if a friend receives
a copy of the leaflet "Ten Minutes for
Peace," we suggest that you reread and
ask your friends to reread our Declara
tion of Independence. Note particular
ly how much the. founders of our
country were willing to risk to achieve
the free, open society we now enjoy.

Then answer the questions in the
leaflet. As in the daysof 1776, youmay
conclude that the only way to create a
pennanent peace is by defeating the
factions in the world which seek to blot
freedom from the earth.

The All-American Conference to
Combat Communism includes some fifty
national organizations, including the
B.P.O.E. Subscriptio7}s to Freedom's
Facts may be ordered from All-Ameri
can Conference, 906 Edmonds Bldg.,
917 15th Street N.W., Washington 5,
D. C. for $3 per year. Please note your
Elks membership.

Trouble with loose plates that slip, rock or cause
sore gums.' Try Brimms Plasti-Liner. One applica
tion makes plates fit snugly without powder, paste
Of cushions. Brimms Plasti-Liner adheres perma
nently to your plate; ends the bother of temporary
applications. With plates held firmly to Plasti-
Liner, YOU CAN EAT ANYTHING ! Simply lay
soft strip of Plasti-Liner on troublesome upper or
lower. Bite and it molds perfectly. Easy to use,
tasteless, odorless, harmless to you and your plates.
Removable as directed. Money-back guarantee. At
your drug counter. SI.50 reliner for one plate;
S2.50, two plates. Plasti-Liner, Inc., Dept EL-1
1075 Main St., Buffalo 9. N.Y.

BRIMMS PLASTI-LINER
THE PERMANENT DENTURE RELINER

GOV'T SURPLUS
at 2 or 3^ on the

i-p^ S278., Airpluiios S1S9., Hubbor Borii.-: '
S7.86. Trucks $212., Tractors S68.,
Fork Lifts $187.. Tvpewrilers S7.I2, t
Hvd. Cvl. $1.09. THESE ARE TYPl- '
CAL GOVER.NMENT SURPLUS
SALE PRICES. Buy 10,001 similar!

[ items whole-salt' direct. KULL DETAIt^, 627 locations I
; and procedure only $1.00.SEND FOR YOURS TODAYI |
^URPLUS, Dept. EKl Box 789, York. Penna. @l961A.S.Cj

A tfsI2IQ3

Defend It!

MAGNIFYING READING GLASSES

kedEarl

NEWEST STYLE FRAMES with finest Ptano-Conve* lenses
for people who need simple magnifying lenses to read fin
est print and do precision worK and have no eye disease.
Send name, address, age, sex and only $3,95 NOW for
DELUXE MODEL, or sent C.O.D, Satisfaction guaranteed
JENAR CO.. Dept. 33-A. 170 W. 74 St., New York 23, N. Y,

MAKE $25 TO $50 A WEEK
CLIPPING NEWSPAPER ITEMS!
Clip newspaper items for publishiers. Some
clippings worth $5 each. Write for FREE
particulars today!

NATIONAL, Dept. 81-EL
Knickerbocker Station, New York 2, N. Y.

SELL Advertising Book Matches

SUPEWOR
book mmcws

FULL OR PART TIME!
No experience needrd to corn Big
Dally Cosli Cominlsslon plus pre
miums lor boili you and your cus
tomers. Be a direct repre.'^ntatlve
of tlic n-orld'B larRCiit exclusive
tnQnufacturer ol advertising Book
Matclics. Every biulneas a prvsnrct
for new Tenorama. Glamour Girls,
Hillbillies, safi'ty scrle.^ Knd dosens
ol oclicr styles. All wanted sizes 20.
30.-tOMickmatclien. quick dally sole^
steady repeat busfnosji. New KREB
AfMter Sales Kit makes selllns easy.
WJUTE TODAY lor lull dCCallS.

SUPERIOR MATCH CO.
OiplYllSl, 75]0S.Srii»oo<, Cblci(o1l

RUPTURE
APPlMMi

TO BRING

HEAVENLY COMFORT

and SECURITY or it

Costs You Nothing!
Rejoice, Ye Ruptured! This
patented Brooks Air Cushion
Appliance—for most forms ot
reducible rupture—now
positively guaranteed to br
you heavenly comfort anc
security, day and night, at woric or play—or it costa you
nothing! Light. No springs or hard pade. Low cost! Buy
NO rupture device till you get our free fncts. Write!
BROOKS CO., 114-H STATE ST., MARSHALL MICH.
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THE ^/ts MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

THE ISSUE IS FREEDOM
Another propaganda success for the communists is

selling the world on the idea that capitalism is synony
mous with evil, communism is opposed to capitalism,
tlierefore communism is good. There is, of course, no
truth to this commimist claim, but what is a little mat
ter like the truth to communists? It's results that count,
and the reds have got and are getting very satisfactory
mileage out of their propaganda assault.

A country may give its economic system any name
that it likes, but whatever it is called it is still capitalis
tic. This applies to communism and all of the commu
nist countries as much as it does to tliis country. We
all are in the same capitalistic boat. All economic
systems require capital. The only difference, so far as
the economics are concerned, is how the capital is
raised—and that is a very important difference, indeed.

In Russia, which even today has vestiges of private
property, the state raises the needed capital for its
state-owned enterprises from the same source that we
get it in this country—from the profits of labor applied
to natural resources. The state takes the profits and
uses them as the state, that is to say the Communist
Party, determines. In addition, of course, there are
taxes to be paid, and then the Party has worked out
some special capital fund sources such as enforced sav
ings and so forth.

In this country, the people work, save, and put their
savings to work through banks, insurance companies,
savings and loan associations, the purchase of stocks
and bonds and other ways as they, the people, choose..

Thus, under communism the people have no choice;
the state extracts the capital from them. In this coun
try, there is intense competition for the capital created
by the people through their labor, and the people are
the gainers.

From this it is clear that it is not capitalism that
communism seeks to destroy but free capitalism, the
right of a man to use the profits of his labor as he
pleases, to add his capital to the nation's pool of capi
tal or to withhold it. Such freedom is, of course
anathema to the collectivists, as is freedom of any
kind. .

So successful have the communists been in this
propaganda phase of their assault on freedom that capi
talism has become almost as dirty a word, right here in
America, as patriotism. Instead of proudly speaking up
for an economic system that has produced such
abundance so widely enjoyed, we stand mute, bull-
whipped by communist propagandists into silence.

The issue, fellow Americans, is not capitalism versus
communism. The issue is freedom. How long can we
afford to remain silent?

A Use for Used Cards

During November, Elks lodges all
over America will join in another serv
ice to our hospitalized veterans, to the
blind and those suffering from cerebral
palsy. It is the Elks Cards for the
Handicapped Campaign sponsored by
our Elks National Service Commission.

Used playing cards are needed to fill
a huge demand from our veterans hos
pitals, from organizations for the blind
and for those who are doing rehabili
tation work among the cerebral palsied.

Members of the Order as well as the
general public are urged to bring their
used cards to the lodge home. Bryan
J. McKeogh, Director of the Service
Commission, has supplied all lodges
with a quantity of cartons to be placed
at the convenient places around the
community in which decks of cards can
be deposited by people of good will.
There is scarcely a family that can't
contribute at least one deck of cards to
this extremely worthy program. And
here it should be explained that those
bedraggled and beaten up decks that
are ripe for the finnace won't do for
this campaign. To serve the purpose
for vvliich they are being collected, a
deck should be complete and in good
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condition. Broken decks are useless
and only cards in good condition can,
for example, be Brailled for use by
the blind.

First call on the cards will be tor use
in institutions right in each community.

So, let's go through those desks and
clean out all those decks of good used
playing cards and turn them in, nicely
boxed, to our Elks lodge. We will be
keeping faith with a lot of people who
are looking to us for help.

Let Freedom Ring
Elsewhere in this issue appears A

Declaration of American Principle^'-'
in which the Order of Elks summons
all patriots in this Twentieth Century
to go on the offensive in the struggle
against communism and wage a mili
tant fight for freedom.

This remarkable document .states the
case in clear and forceful language.
"To rely on military power alone in
this ideological struggle would be il
lusory and fatal. Our paramount neces
sity is internal strength which can come
only from unity of understanding and
purpo.se and a willingness to place our
nation's safety and welfare above per
sonal interest."

Then it proceeds to state the basic
principles, the fundamental attitudes
that ought to guide us in achieving
that unity. Correctly, the Declaration
asserts that moral values and freedom
are this nation's basic principles It
stresses individualism and individual
responsibility as the indispensable
handmaidens of a free society It
warns against changes in our institu
tions at the expense of freedom It
appeals to groups to put the nation's
welfare ahead of their own selfish in
terests.

These are things that needed saying
and the Americanism Committee of the
Grand Lodge has performed a great
service by saying them. But saying
them will not be enough. As Crmd
Exalted Ruler Wall so ably expressed
It when he announced the Declaration-
"We must preach and teach the prin
ciples of freedom and freedom's accom
plishments. Above all, we must live by
those principles."

Our American system of freedom is
our greatest weapon against commu
nism. By not using it, we are fighting
with one hand tied behind our back.
"Let freedom ring, and freedom will
bury communism," said Brother Wall.
To which we say. Amen.



Imagine getting a full-featured, completely automatic adding machine for as
little as $129.50! And that includes tax. At this low price, Smith-Corona makes
it cheaper to buy an electric adding machine than to rent one!

And what a rugged machine it is! In a recent test, it performed the equiv
alent of 23 years of service —using over 6 miles of tape in single-space opera
tion before the test was halted. No breakdowns. No worn parts.

Made in America, the Smith-Corona electric adding machine is fully
designed as an electric—not just as a manual with electricity added. And it
has all these features of larger, more expensive machines:
• Up to 9-column capacity to add, subtract, multiply and even divide!
• Automatic addition and subtraction with one-entry multiplication!
• "Feather-touch" action with cushioned keys ... all control keys electrified!
• Transparent tear-off bar . , . plus extra-long, 9-foot detachable cord and

"skid-proof" bottom!

• Quick and quiet operation at speeds of almost three cycles per second!
Smith-Corona adding machines are backed up by 50 years of know-how, plus
the manufacturer's written guarantee. Service is available in over 300 Smith-
Corona Marchant factory service locations and from oVer 4,000 dealers. See the
complete Smith-Corona line at your dealer's. Or better still —mail the attached
coupon for a free demonstration. No obligation, of course.

SMITH-CORONA MARCHANT
410 Park Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

ONLY

m mi ^
mw-
corona
E|ECril,c

%%•/

This handsome, durable
carrying case - regularly $20 —
is yours for only $5.95 with
your new Smith-Corona adding
machine. Offer good for limited
time only, so see your Smith-
Corona Dealer today!

p ^

Smith-Corona Marchant, Inc.

410 Park Ave., New York City 22

• At no obligation, I would like a demonstration
of the Smith-Corona Marchant electric adding

machine.

• Please send me literature on Smith-Corona

electric adding machines.

Name.

Title

Company

Address

City Zone. State.

------------
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Let the winning taste of Seagram's 7Crown bring
its own special satisfaction to a great Autumn
day. After the game, say Seagram's and be Sure.


